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FOREWORD.

The major portion of this Primer was written at

Kttaiyapuram in 1892, and the whole has lain till now

in manuscript needing my revision and retouching.

Owing to pressure of work in Madras, I could spare no

time for it, and the first four years of my service at Coim-

batore were so fully taken up with my college work that

I had hardly breathing time for any literary pursuit.

The untimely death of Mr. V. G. Suryanarayana Sastriar,

B.A.,—my dear friend and fellow-editor of Jnana Bodhini

—warned me against further delay, and the Primer in its

present form is the result of it. The Age of the Sangams

was mainly rewritten, while the other Ages were merely

touched up. In the absence of historical dates—for which

we must wait, how long we do not know—I have tried

my best with the help of the researches already made to

divide, though roughly, twenty centuries of Tamil

Literature into Six Ages, each Age being distinguished

by some great movement, literary or religious. However

.defective it may be in point of chronology, the Primer

will justify its existence if it gives foreigners and our

young men in the College classes whose mother-tongue

is Tamil, an idea of the world of Tamil books we have

despite the ravages of time and white-ants, flood and fire,

foreign malignity and native lethargy. While preparing

this work for the press, I had about me for constant refer

ence the Volumes of the ' Madras Review,' the ' Indian

Antiquary,' the ' Asiatic Quarterly,' the ' Siddhanta

\ Deepika/ the ' Jnana Bodhini,' the ' Madras Christian
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College Magazine,' and the ' Indian Magazine and Review,'

containing very valuable contributions to Tamil literature

by distinguished writers of the Rev. Dr. Pope, Prof.

Sundram Pillay, and Mr. Kanakasabai Pillay type, besides

Mr. Arnold's ' Galaxy of Tamil Poets ' and Mr. Sabapathy

Navalar's ' Dravida Prakasika.' With a view to enable the

readers of this Primer rightly to make out the names of

authors and books, I have added App. II. in which they

are given in Tamil. All suggestions for the improvement

of this brief account of Tamil Literature will be thank

fully received and gratefully acknowledged by me in the

next Edition.

January, 1904. M. S. P.
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TAMIL LITERATURE.

INTRODUCTION.

1. Tamil Literature.—Tamil literature is ancient,

vast, and essentially religious. Its antiquity may be

best inferred from the fact that its most flourishing

period was at least two thousand years ago. Its vastness

will be evident when we count the number of literary

works extant and take into consideration the volumes

swept away by the floods from Madura and Kapadapuram.

Its essentially religious character can be made out if we

eliminate the medical and the astrological works from

any catalogue of Tamil books. In ancient times the in

fluence of Sanskrit on Tamil vocabulary was not so per

ceptible and Tamil literature maintained its independence.

The Buddhists arrested for a time the aggressive nature

of Sanskrit, but their check was overborne by the Jains,

who, great Sanskrit scholars as they were, copied Sanskrit

models, and introduced cart-rucks of Sanskrit words in

their Tamil works. It was they who vehemently put down

the composition of lyrical and dramatic works in Tamil

on the plea that they conduced to stir up sensual plea

sures. Barring this, their influence on Tamil literature

was noteworthy. These pharisaical puritans cultivated

Natural Tamil to a large extent and have lefl a rich

legacy of didactic poems deserving of perpetuity. After

the decline £ 1 fall of the Jain influence, the triumphant

growth of Sivaism and the development of Vishnavaism,
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which inspirited the Nayanmars and Alwars, ^

many a religious work to the stock of Tamil litera

Later on Sanskrit classics were freely rendered in Tau

and Tamil puranams, modelled on Sanskrit Mahatmyam.

began to be written replete with hyperbolical conceits am

verbal jugglery of diverse kinds. In recent times Tamil

authors have begun to imbibe western culture and enrich

their own literature with poetical and prose writings

based on European models. In this way Tamil literature

has commenced a new era, and its future development is

consigned to time. Love and war formed the themes of

the ancient classics, and religion and philosophy of the

mediaeval poems, as science and humanity are of the

modern writings.

2. Its Division.—Tamil literature admits of two

great divisions : Ilakkanam and Ilak Myam. The former,

which is the art of correct and elegant writing, comprises

all works on grammar ; including logic, rhetoric, and

prosody. Ilakkiyam, a general term for all well-written

works, includes all approved poetical compositions,

whether original or translated. It is composition con

structed on the rules laid down in Ilakkanam. " This

Ilakkanam is treated under five heads. The section on

Letters constitutes that part of grammar which deals with

the number, name, order, origin, form, quantity and com

bination of letters ; with their initials, medials, and

substitutes. The section on Words treats of the four parts

of speech, namely, noun, verb, particles, and adjectives.

This includes etymology and syntax. The third section

is Matter ; or the mode in which, by writing words, a

discourse is formed. This section treats of amplification,

of the passions and affections of the mind which act inter
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fbn man, and of things belonging to the external world,

iification contains the laws of prosody. Embellish-

ent is the European rhetoric." The Tamil grammars

ire independent of Sanskrit, and the most famous among

them are Agasthiar's which is lost, Tholkappiam, and

Nannul. Tamil Lexicons were made by the Jains. Under

the head of Ilakkiyam, theTamilar have, epic, lyric, ethic,

dramatic, scientific and philosophic pieces : but of these

by far the most important are the ethic. Panchakaviyams

and Ramayanam represent the epic, Naishadam the lyric,

the Jain poets, Valluvar, and the Dravidian Sappho the

.ethic, Silappathikaram the dramatic, Agasthiar and other

siddhars the scientific, and the Siddhanta works the

philosophic. Pothiyaimalai, near Cape Comorin, is the

Parnassus of the Tamil poets.

3. Tamilar.—The Tamils, or Tamilar, were certain

ly foreigners to this land. They settled here at different

times. Whether they came from the Tibetan plateau or

from Elam between the Tigris and the Euphrates, or Ilam

in Ceylon, they were a very adventurous race. They came

by land and by the sea, and settled in North and South

India respectively. The latter having subdued the abori

ginal Naga tribes of Maravar, Eyinar, (Vedar,) Oliyar,

Oviyar, Aruvalar, and Parathavar, settled in the southern

peninsula as lords of the land, and of them the three most

marked tribes were Marar (Minavar), Thirayar, and Vana-

var, who founded respectively the Pandya, Chola and

Chera kingdoms. The Northern branch became extinct

a few centuries after the Great War. The Tamils were

hospitable and tolerant in religion. They were civilised,

though their civilisation was composite, and theyhad towns

and forts, and arms and weapons, and drove a roaring trade.
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Unlike the imaginative Aryans who were polytheistic in

religion, who dwelt by the river side, and offered animal

sacrifices, the rationalistic Tamilar preferred mountain-

homes, were monotheists, and worshipped God with

flowers and incense symbolic of the heart and its melting-

The Tamilar were of Eight Classes : Arivar, Ulavar, Ayar,

Vedduvar, Kannalar, Padaiadchier, Valayar, and Pulayar.

The Arivar, a small band of ascetics, knew the past,

present, and future, and lived outside the towns. The

Ulavar or farmers were next in rank. Called also Vellalar

and Karalar or lords of the floods and the clouds, they

formed the landed aristocracy of the country. The third

in rank were the Ayar or shepherds. Next to them were

Vedduvar or hunters. The fourth class consisted of smiths

of all kinds. Padaiadchier were armed men and formed

the military class. The last two classes were composed of

fishermen and scavengers respectively. The iron-bound

caste system was purely Aryan, and the Aryans ruthless

ly foisted it on the Tamilar. Tholkappiar refers to Arivar,

Vellalar, Ayar, and Vedduvar, but makes no mention of

them in his chapter on castes. From this it will be appa

rent that the Aryans soon after their commingling with

the Tamilar, first in the Panjab and then in the Gangetic

basin, set to destroy the original class system but could not

consistently redistribute the classes into their fourfold

caste. Thanks to the spread of western culture, the caste

system slowly loses its rigour and bids fair to die, though

a hard death. On its dissolution the old class system

based on individual merit or possession, is likely to rear

its head and shatter all the shackles that fetter the progress

of the Tamilian race.

4. Tamilakam.—Anterior to the separation of the

Telugu, Kanarese, Malayalam, and other dialects from the
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ancient Tamil, the home of the southern Tamilar was

bounded on the north by the Ganges, on the south by Cape

Comorin, on the east and the west by the sea. After their

separation, it included the country between the Ghauts,

and the Venkata Hill (Tirupati) in the north and

Comorin in the south. This seems a small extent, but it

was not so in olden times. Between Mount Comori and

the river Pahruli, the land seems to have been submerged

and the language that was prevalent over this wide area

of 700 kavathams, or 7000 miles approximately, was Tamil.

Hence probably it is that a corrupt form of Tamil is now

spoken in Sumatra, Java, and the other isles of the

Indian archipelago. In later times the language flou

rished in the three Tamil kingdoms, and, most of all, in the

kingdom of Pandya, so that the Tamil poets called the

last par excellence ' the shen Tamil land.' According to

the old commentators Tamilakam comprised twelve nadus

or provinces, besides, Pandi. They were Thenpandi,

Kuddam, Kudam, Karka, Ven, Pooli, Panri, Aruva,

Aruva North, Cheetham, Maladu, and Punanadu. Of these

the seventh to the eleventh (both inclusive) were provinces

in which impure or correct Tamil was spoken. Besides

the three great kingdoms that patronised Tamil learning

in their capitals Madura, Urayoor, and Vanchi (not

Karur), there were other provinces subject to them, where

the Tamil bards had patrons. Nanjilnad had a patron

in Porunan ; Mohoor in Palayan Maran : both were

principal chieflains who owed allegiance to the Pandyan

king. Feudatory to the Chola were Thirayan of Kanchi,

Pulli and Athanungan of Venkadam, Malayaman Kari

of Maladu and Mullur, Ma-vel-Evvi of Mailai-kurram,

and Nannan of Chenkanma in the valley of the Cheyyar.

Alumbil, Kuthiraimalai, Pali, and Thakadur paid tribute
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to the Chera king. At present Tamilakam is wherever

the adventurous Tamilar settle for trade and commerce

and cultivate Tamil.

5. The Tamil Kingdoms.—The Pandia, Chola,.

and Chera kingdoms are known as the three great Tamil

kingdoms. Thondamandalam was of later date. Their

boundaries, though they varied at different times, are

approximately as follow :

i. The Pandian Kingdom.—Auvai defines it

thus :

QsusirsfTirpjiSeir O p(&j (ouap(&)u Quq/jQeueSin T ih

Q iEsirsir Tih LjsnrpmeirssP Qg>p& iT (ajiii—es-iir sir iT ast

uiressri^mfTLL Qi_ stI,5»«ij uJe>.

[South of the river Vellar, Comorin on the south, the

sea sought by the gull on the east, and open plain on the

west comprising 56 kavathams.J

ii. The CholaiKingdom.—Puhalendhi defines it

in this wise :

rFifi (tp fssir i6qfju jgl iB.Tp,mir,g(elj

[The sea to the east, the overflowing Vellar to the

south, Kottaikarai to the west, and Elam to the north

covering 24 kavathams.J

Hi. The Chera Kingdom.—Auvai gives its

boundaries as follows :
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sui—>k(&)p JBXLbuifisisfl airsirSl ipigj-r Q&miQ&r®

Q>ias)jiDgji Qpc6-m T(9) (SibirQirassr utSm&ir

[The northernmost point is Palni, right to the east is

Shencotta {Tenhisi is another reading), to the west is Cali

ent, the sea-shore on the south—extending over 80 kava

thams]

iv. Thondaimandalam.—According to Auvai,

this land covered 20 kavathams.

(oLnjbs&jU U3lll£U$5i Qotiiimi— (oGli 6Ui—,£« irit>

^l)irii(&) Qpeufi xjsmflQ ipi^^—Qii"&iQnjiuir

[The eastern ghauts to the west, Venkatam to the

north, the sea-board to the east, the Pinakai or Cheyyar to

the south, covering in all 20 full kavathams.j

6. Periods.—Tamil Literature falls into six Ages

as follows :—

I The Age of the Sangams—up to 100. A. D.

II The Age of Buddhists and Jains—A. D. 100 to 600.

A. D.

III The Age of Religious Revival—A. D. 600 to noo

A. D.

IV The Age of Literary Revival—A. D. 1100 to 1400

A. D.

V The Age of Mutts— A. D. 1400 to 1700 A, D.

VI The Age of European Culture—A. D. 1700 to 1900

A. D.



I THE AGE OF THE SANGAMS.

Up to 100 A. D.

1. Introduction.—Three Sangams or Academies

are alleged to have existed in the Tamil country at three

different periods doing the work of literary censors.

According to Nakkirar's commentary on Irayanar's

Ahapporul where the first account of these colleges of

poets occurs, the three Sangams held their sessions at the

Madura in ruins, Kapadapuram, and in the modern Madura

respectively, dragged on their existence for about ten

thousand years, presided over by one hundred and ninety-

seven kings, consisted of no fewer than six hundred and fifty

seven syndics, and sat in judgment on the literary produc

tions of nearly eight thousand and seven hundred poets.

This.account found favour with Nacchinarkinyar who gave

currency to it in his commentary on Tholkappiam, and it

was repeated by Adiarkunallar when he commented on

Silappathikaram. In this way it has been handed down to

modern times. But now it is challenged by critical

scholars, both Indian and European, on the ground that it

is full of improbabilities and inconsistencies and draws too

much on the marvellous as it gives an incredible longevity

to each poet and prince who had anything to do with the

Sangams. They believe that these Academies must have

been the figments of some poetic imagination akin to that

of Vallala Senan in his Bhoja Prabnudam, where Sanskrit

poets of totally different times—Kalidasa, Bharavi, Mahan,

Bhavabhuti, Bhana, Thandi, and others—are made to

assemble in the Court ofKing Bhoja and to pour forth
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panegyrics on his devoted head. "It is of course open to

doubt,"wrote Professor Sundram Pillai," whether there ever

existed a regularly constituted body of pundits and poets,

which may be called a College in our modern sense of the

word ; but that a number of brilliant men of genius rose

and nourished soon afler the memorable victory of Thalai

Alankdnam, and at intervals from one another so short

that in the perspective of posterity they appear to have

formed but one grand galaxy — one single group or

College—-it would be the height of scepticism to question."

But the question of their existence cannot be easily decided

until the researches of the archEeological society in South

India bring to light facts and materials enough to explain

away the apparent improbabilities and contradictions.

Till then the commentators' account will bear sway and

must be accepted cum grano salis. The following venba of

the Sangam age gives the number of the syndics and

poets of each Sangam.

ntpu£2Qiss)6ir uir,m&sS,^ i ,v r S. "

2. The First Sangam.—It is said to have been

composed of 549 poets including Agasthiar, Siva, and Mu-

ruga, and to have lasted for 4440 years. The poems com

posed then are known to us only by their names. They are

Paripadal, Muthunarai, Mnthu Kuriiku, Kalariavirai,

and others. The first Academy held its sittings in the

ancient sea-swept Madura, now in ruins, during the reigns

-of eighty-nine kings from Kaisinavaluthi to Kadum

Koue. Its standard work was +lgatthiam.
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3. The Second (Middle) Sangam.-This met at

Kapadapuram, also submerged and washed away by the

enraged sea. It had 59 syndics including Agasthiar and

Tholkappiar and judged the poems of 3700 poets. It

lasted 3700 years, and its standard works were Agatthiam,

Tholkappiam, Ma-puranam, Isai-Nunukam , and Bhutha-

puraliam. The works composed at the time of this Sangam

exist only in their names. They are Kali, Kuruku,

Vendali, Vialamalai'etc. The sessions of this Academy

were held during the reigns of 59 kings from Vendare

Chelian to Muda-thiru-Maran.

4. The Third (Last) Sangam.—This college

lasted 1850 years covering the reigns of 49 sovereigns from

the Lame Thiru Maran to Ugra Peruvaluthi. It consisted of

49 members, and the poets who submitted their poems to

them for imprimatur numbered 449. The names of the 49

syndic members are preserved in the Garland of Thiruval-

luvar appended to his Kurral. Perisai, Kutthu, Patthup-

pattu (Ten Idyls), Sitlisai, Vari, Ettutthohri (Eight

Collections), and Pathi-nen-keel-kanaku (Eighteen Minor

Didactics) besides a number of other works not submitted

to the Sangam for approval belong to this period. Of these

hardly anything is known of the first four. The presi

dent of this Academy seems to have been Nakkirar, and

its extinction is variously accounted for. Some ascribe it

to the presentation of Kurral ; a few to the preponder

ance of the Buddhist and Jain influence ; others to the

recalcitrant Nakkirar who was cursed by Siva ; and a few

others to the destruction of Madura by fire due to the

wrath of Kannagi, the dear consort of Kovalan.



SEC. I. AGASTHIAR. II

SECTION I.

1 . Agasthiar—Many are the legends associated

with the name of our renowned ascetic sage, the Tamil

Muni Agasthiar, whose fame exercises a peculiar charm

over the minds and hearts of all lovers of Tamil. Three of

them stand foremost that relate to the supposed origin and

diffusion of Tamil language and literature. The first

refers to Agasthiar's collision with the members of the

Sanskrit college at Benares and to his prayer to Cunda-

swamy to teach him a language, in some respects, better

and sweeter than the sacred Sanskrit. To indicate that

his prayer was granted the house where the sage was, was

on a sudden, all perfume, and the Swamy ordered him

to search a certain corner for it. Agasthiar hurried to the

spot, opened a pack in the nook, discovered, to his sur

prise, a heap of Cadjan volumes, and fell out exclaiming

Tamil ! Tamil ! (sweet, sweet). Afterwards, he took

lessons from the Swamy and taught the same in the South

as Tamil Language.

A second account is to this effect. A band of north

ern Arya Brahmins, headed by Agasthiar in their exodus

to the South, found Tamil in a flourishing condition.

Anxious to see their dear language, Sanskrit, predominant

in the land, they set themselves to put down their rival

and exterminate the Tamils, the natives of the soil. Failing

like the Saxons, of the continent of Europe in their endea

vours to root out the ancient Celts and their Celtic language

altogether from Britain, they drove the Tamil-speaking

population to the southern part of the Peninsula. There

happily they found their congenial atmosphere and their

language had liberal patrons in its kings.
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A third tradition runs as follows. Once upon a time

when all the Rishis and the celestial train had assembled

on the summit of the Himalayas to witness the splendid

celebration of Parvathi's marriage, the Mount, groaning

under their weight, sank, causing the south to rise up.

Then to level it, it is said, Siva chose Agasthiar as the

fittest person and, preaching him some visva mantras, sent

him to the Sandalwood Mount. He went thither, accom

plished the feat, and made the Mount his head-quarters

and the fountain-head of all Tamil learning.

However fabulous and contradictory these accounts of

the origin of Tamil, it is beyond question that Agasthiar

was the god-father, rather foster-father of Tamil, though

not its parent, as Villiputurer says in his Bharatham.

"^-ar£S ISiiuvisruium Q&Gty2Jft3iTremmi(3)"

Agasthiar^s epoch and history, apart from his connec

tion with the Sangams, the period of whose existence is

still unascertained, are wrapped up in obscurity, and all

attempts at removing it and giving the reader a clear and

succinct account of him are out of the question. Still

with the help of the records saved from the ravages of

white ants, we are able to assert that the land of his birth

was Aryavartha, the blessed land situated between the

Himalayas and the Vindhya mountains ; that he was short

in stature and was, therefore, called Kuru Muni ; that he

had by Loponmthrai, daughter of a king of Vitharba coun

try a prophet-son by name Sitthan ; that he was one of the

five hundred and forty-nine fellows of the first Sangam ;

that, well versed in Sanskrit and Tamil, he possessed ex

tensive knowledge in theology, metaphysics, medicine and
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alchemy ; that his works on these topics were many ;

that as the best grammarian of the time, he wrote a

Grammar called after him Agatthiam in two parts, which

form the basis of all extant treatises in Grammar ; and

that he had twelve Grammar disciples besides one or more

in medicine.

Passing over the two hundred and five medical works

falsely fathered on him, of which the chief are Vaithia

kummi, Gunavakadam, Vaithiasdram, Noyins&ram, Avil-

ihasdram, Senthuramurai, Amutha-kala-ghianam, Pancha-

kavia Nikandu, Kanmakandam , Purana Sutthiram and

Sangu Sutthi, and also his Sanskrit Ashtagam which

evinces his mastery in theological lore and disputation,

we come to his Grammar in two books, known as Per

Agatthiam and Si tr Agatthiam, which embodied the rules

and pointed out the characteristics of Verse, Lyric and the

Drama in twelve thousand sutrams. Though most of

them have shared the ruins of time, a few have been

embalmed and treasured up to us by Tholkappiar in his

celebrated work Tholkappiam.

2. Tholkappiar. Called afler his village Tholkap-

piakudi situated in the south of Madura, he was named by

his parents Thirana Thumakini. Descended of Samatha-

kini Muni ofBrahmin extraction, he, of Agasthiar's twelve,

disciples, devoted himself most to grammatical studies and

turned out a proficient in grammar. He wrote Tholkap-

piam, which excited the jealousy of his master.

The differnce between the master and the pupil has

been accounted for by reference to quite another circum

stance. When Agasthiar left the Himalayas for the

Sandalwood Mount, he gave Tholkappiar an order to
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take his (Agasthiar's) wife after him, he going in advar

of her a four-iod distance. Thoikappiar implicitly obey

his master's command till both he and his mistress reache, '

the Vaigai. While crossing the river, a strong rapi

current began to sweep off the lady. Then Thoikappiar

lest he should lose her, opportunely gave her a bamboi

stick. She held it fast and with it she got safely ashore.

This incident of literal disobedience on the part of his

pupil so displeased the master that he hurled anathemas

at his head and cursed him that he could never get to

heaven nor attain bliss. Thoikappiar, put out by his

Guru's unreasoning indignation and his undreamed-of

curses, paid him in the same coin. Agasthiar grew out of

temper and induced Athankotasiriar, another grammar

scholar of his, to cut up Tholkappiam and stand in the

way of its recognition by the Assembly of the Wise at

Madura. Athankotasiriar was in a fix. His position was

delicate, for, on the one hand, Thoikappiar was his

kinsman and, on the other, Agasthiar was his master. Thus

he had to steer between Scylla and Charybdis. In com

pliance with his master's request, he detected a few flaws in

Tholkappiam and, by doing so, made its merits apparent,

which led to its recognition by the Sangam.

3. Tholkappiam, the life-work of its author, is in

three parts and counts 1612 sutras. It is the oldest extant

Tamil grammar, the name signifying ' ancient book. ' It

must have been preceded by centuries of literary culture, for

it lays down rules for different kinds of poetical compo

sition, deduced from examples furnished by the besi

authors whose works were then in existence.

It treats clearly and systematically of but one of the

three time-honored divisions of Tamil, viz. Iyal or Natural
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amil. The three parts of it are Eluthu (Orthography),

I (Etymology), and Pond (Matter). It being the foun-

iin head from which streams of Tamil grammar have

'ssued, we give its contents in full and comment on each

^art as briefly as possible.

j i Noon-marapu.

| 2. Moli-marapn.

' 3. Pirappu Iyal.

j 4- Punar Iyal.

I. hlutfai -. 5. Thokai Marapu.

(Orthography) j 6. Urupu Iyal.

! 7. Uyur-mayangu Iyal.

j 8. Pulli-mayangu Iyal.

[ 9- Kuttya-lukara-Punar-Iyal.

fx. Kilavi-Akkam.

I 2. Vettu-mai-Iyal.

j 3. Vettu-mai-mayangu-Iyal.

I 4. Vili-marapu.

II. Sol ( Etymology)< 5. Peyar-Iyal.

j 6. Vinai-Iyal.

j 7. Idai-Iyal.

j 8. Urri-Iyal.

{^9. Echcha-Iyal.

! 1. Aha-thinai Iyal.

i 2. Pura-thinai-Iyal.

I 3. Kalavu Iyal.

4. Karpu Ival.

III. Porul (Matter) -< 5. Porul-Iyal.

16. Meipattu Iyal.

i 7. Uvama Iyal.

| 8. Seyyul Iyal.

[9. Marapu Iyal.

From the foregoing it will be evident that the author

makes his third part include yappu and ani (prosody and
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rhetoric) which are generally regarded as the fourth and

fifth divisions of Tamil grammar. Further, Kalavu Iyal

and Karpu Iyal form parts of Aham and need not be

treated under separate headings. Tholkappiar seems to

have evolved all the figures of rhetoric from simile or

uvama and has given a chapter on psychology in Meypattu

Iyal and another on Tamil idioms and idiotisms in Marapu

Iyal. On the whole, it is very likely that the grammarian

in giving nine chapters to each part was carried away

rather by his sense of symmetry than by the subject-

matter.

In the first part on Letters, the rules governing

Alapedai or elongated vowels and the sutras about the

indebtedness of the consonants to the vowel jiy deserve

careful study.

The second part on Words is masterly in treatment.

The first and ninth chapters dealing with the formation of

simple and compound words and containing remarks and

exceptions are important. In this the author has attempted

at finding the root meanings of words. It is a peculiarity

—a peculiarity which will show the critical culture of the

Tamilar—that the gender classification is based on the

signification of words.

The first two chapters of the third part are a special

feature of Tamil grammar. They are difficult to master,

but they are interesting. A right and clear understanding

of these chapters will serve as a key to unlock the treasures

of many a subsequent treatise on Porul. Porul (substance,

subject, matter) is divided into Aham (inner) and Puram

(outer). Of these Aham, the subjective, treats of love, its
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various emotions, and incidents, and Puram, the objective,

relates to all other things—life in general, and especially

war and the affairs of the states. Love is true or natural,

when mutual affection draws the parties together, and

untrue or unnatural when it is one-sided (kaikilai) or ill-

assorted and morganatic (perum thinai). True love is

considered under five aspects, viz, union (punarthal)

separation (pirithal), patience in separation (irutthal),

wailing (irangal), and sulking (udal), and these are made

to fit in with the five-fold physiographical division, viz,

mountain (kurinchi), desert (palai), jungle (mullai), beach

(naithal), and fields (marutham). Further, it is made to

turn on the six divisions of the seasons, viz, cloudy (kar),

cold (kuthir), early dew (mun-pani), late dew (pin-pani),

spring (ila-ve nil), and summer (muthu-venil) from August

to july, and on the six divisions of the day, viz., the first

hours of night (malai), midnight (yamam), the small hours

of night (vaikarai), morning (kalai), noon (nan-pakal),

and' evening (erpadu). Besides these, the natural peculia

rities of each of the five divisions are made to bear on the

aspect of love peculiar to it. Such peculiarities are com

prised under fourteen heads, viz., deities (aranangu),

nobles (uyarnthore), the vulgar (ilinthore), birds (pul),

beasts (vilangu), town (oor), water (neer), flowers (poo),

trees (maram), food (vuna), drum (parai), lyre (yal), tune

(pan) and occupation (tholil). Love again is wedded (karpu)

or furtive (kalavu) ; and furtive love leads to wedlock or

the grave, for the rejected lovers cannot bear life without

love. This is a bare outline of Aham, and commentators

find in it an allegory of the different stages through which

the soul of man passes from its appearance in the body to

its final absorption in the Supreme.

2
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i

Puram, whose subject is war and state, consists of

seven divisions, the first five of which correspond to the

five-fold division of true love, and the last two correspond

to Kaikilai and Perum-thinai. The seven divisions of

Puram, with their corresponding divisions of Aham, are

as follow :

1. Vetchi, cattle-raid, corresponds to Kurinchi.

2. Vanchi, invasion, . . . . Mullai.

3

4

5-

6.

Ulinai, siege . . . . . . Marutham.

Thumbai, war . . . . . . Naithal.

Vahai, victory . . . . . . Palai.

Kanchi, sober counsel . . . . Perum-thinai.

Padan, encomium . . . . Kaikilai.

Cattle-raiding is the beginning of warfare. It leads

to systematic invasions of the raiders' territories. Then

comes the siege, upon which the war proper begins. The

war ends in victory for one party or the other, and the

victor and the vanquished are counselled respectively to

be sober, without being intoxicated with success, and to

be calm and resigned, without being overpowered by grief.

The loyal subjects of the victor pay him their joyful tri

bute of laudatory odes or encomia.

A brief note on the language of flowers will close this

bird's-eye view of Tholkappiam. Vetchi, the country gera

nium, or ' flame of the forest,' bears a profusion of bright,

deep-red flowers which are associated in idea with bloody

action. Vanchi, a creeping plant, bears yellow flowers and

is green all the year round. It is a symbol of inexhaus

tible energy. Ulinai is a species of cotton plant whose

shoots are golden,and a wreath of which is worn in derision

as emblematic of the weak and worthless fort besieged

Thumbai, called in Sanskrit drona, is the especial war-
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flower, and a wreath of it is worn when a king contemplates

an offensive war. Vahai {mimosa flectuosd) bears white

flowers, and a wreath of its leaves and flowers is worn by

a king who returns home after a glorious victory.

The difficult matter of the work required annotation

and commentary. Ilampuranar annotated Eluthu and Sena-

viriar commented on Sol. The commentaries were

named after their authors, Ilampuranam and Senavarayam

respectively. They are excellent in themselves ; but the

whole work was successfully annotated only by Nacchi-

narkinyar.

The long- mooted question, whether Tholkappiam was

founded n Agasthiar's Agatthiam or on Indra's Viakranam

bias been almost laid at rest. Aindram forms but a por

tion of Agatthiam. Further, Tholkappiar, the chief of

Agasthiar's disciples, had more chance of hearing the main

principles of his work from the lips of his master ; and he

might have read the master's celebrated work itself.

4>. A-gasthiar's Disciples. Tkolkappiar and

Athankotasiriar excepted, Agasthiar's other ten gram

mar scholars were Panambarar, Avinayanar, Kakkai-

padiniar, Natratthanar, Thuralingar, Viapigar, Taipiar,

Kalarambar, Sembutchai and Vaumaner. The contribu

tions of these twelve scholars go by the name of Porul

Panniru Padalam, a work in twelve parts. Besides

their conjoint production, each of the first four wrote

a grammar known after his name. Panambaranar Su-

tram and the preface to Tholkappiam were written by

Panambaranar. Avinayam, Kakkiapadiniam, in two parts

small and large, and Natrattham are treatises on Prosody.

5. Theraiar. As TJwlkappiar was the best of

Agasthiar's Grammar scholars, so Theraiar was among his
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1

medical students. The history of his birth, life and death

is a deep mystery. No doubt he was the veritable son

of ifjsculapius and rivalled his master in medical skill

and in the Rosicrucian art. His real name was Therer and

the name Theraiar has a story of its own.

Agasthiar had treated a certain patient for a long time

and effected no cure. The news of his failure reached

Therer. He took the patient under his treatment and ex

erted his best medical talent to recover the sick man. All

remedies proved fruitless and Therer was in despair.

Suddenly and luckily too, a thought flashed on his mind

and he resolved to make surgical operations on him. He

put the patient under the influence of a substance similar

in virtue to chloroform, broke open his skull, and dis

covered to his great surprise a therai (a kind of venomous

frog) formed in his brain, impinging it and giving him

incessant pain and mental vexation. At once, he set before

it a tumbler of water into which it suddenly leapt, giving

the invalid immediate relief and instant recovery. Instan

ces of similar wonderful medical exploits threw a halo of

glory round his name, and they are too many to rehearse

here- Theraiar's practical proof of his great medical skill

stirred up the envy of his master. He denounced in very

strong terms the pupil's large practice.

Theraiar's works on medicine andjhygiene were many,

but Sigamony Venba, Nadikotthu, Noyanukavithi, Noyin

saram, and Karisal are the only works that have survived

the ravages of time. His hygienic principles are practical

and excellent. He advocates two meals a day, denounces

day-sleep and constant drink, eating plaintain fruits and.

taking long walk after a full meal.
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Patharthaguua Chinthamani, an excellent gem of

Theraiar, contains about 1,800 stanzas. Theraiar's profi

ciency was not in the i medical art alone. He was also a

great alchemist. There is a story (the genuineness of

which is doubted) that his Guru put him to death lest his

scholar ruin the world with his alchemy. Yukimuni, in

his Vaithia Chinthamani, speaks eloquently of Theraiar

and acknowledges his debt immense of endless gratitude

to him for his store of medical knowledge.

SECTION II.

Patthuppattu or Ten Idyls.

The Ten Idyls are named in the following Venba :

.iP'SS) ®L/7"(5iS,r,^V uirssstl"irsssr® Qf>si>elsi>

QuQTjf&j Ml—LtjJZtfGmiri -55" ir SJy -r'-lDQf^ sSroliPl HJ

(S&fToiQiB® ibSisursaL- ^ir/^jS^Q ulLi^&sTu

Of these ten classical pictures in verse, two are by

Nakkirar, two by Rudran Kannanar, and the remaining

six by six different poets. Five of them (1-4 and 10) are

in the form of attu-ppadai or guide, and all but the first,

which is a guide to the war-god Muruga, under the pre

text of guiding a needy bard, minstrel, or dancer to a

bountiful prince, describe his prowess and his country's

charms in telling language. The Idyls, 5, 8, and 9, illus

trate three of the five thinaPs,—jungle, hill, —and desert,

and the aspect of love peculiar to each as described in Thol-

kappiam. All of them are in akaval metre and must be

read as wholes, for the thought leaps from line to line, and

no cuttings can be made without impairing the run of
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the labyrinthine thought. The Idyl 6 may be charged

with diffuseness, digressions, descriptions, apostrophes,

and interrogations and other artificial devices of style ; but

they will be found on examination to have been designed

by the author in order to administer the gilded pill of a

gentle hint about the transitoriness of the world and its

glories to the lord of Madura flushing with his victory at

Thalai-Alamkanam. Viewed from the point of dedication,

the first Idyl is to the Tamil god of war, the second and

ninth are to Karikala Chola, the sixth and seventh to the

Pandyan king Nedun-Chelian, the fourth is to Ilan-

thirayan, king of Kanchi, the third and tenth are to two-

chieftains Nalliakodan and Nannan respectively, the

eighth is to Pirahattan, an Aryan king, and the fifth

bears no dedication at all.

Idyl. Author. Dedication.

3-

4-

5-

6.

7-

8.

9-

io,

Thiru Muruga-

Attuppadai Nakkirar Muruga

Porunar-Attuppadai Mudattama Kan- Karikala Chola

niar

Siru-pan-Attuppadai Nattatthanar Nalliakodan

Perum-pan-Attup-

Rudran Kannanar Ilanthirayan

Napputhanar Nil

Maruthanar Neduncheliau

Nakkirar do.

Kapilar Pirahattan

Rudran KannanarKarikala Chola

padai

Mullaip-pattu

Mathurai-Kanchi

Nedu-nal-Vadai

Kurinchip-pattu

Pattinap-palai

Malai-padn-Kadam, ".r .,
or Kuthar-Attupadai Kousikanar Nannan
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1. Nakkirar. He was the revered president of

the third Sangam, its leading and central light. He was

thoroughly independent in his opinions of men and books

and had the courage of his conviction to tell them out in

plain terms. His poems are full of historical inlerest and

his style is dignified and elegant. He never uses a

superfluous word, except when the peacock vein rises and

makes his verses too go on stilts. The useful work of

Karikala Chola in settling the nomadic kurumbar, the

defeat of the seven kings by Nedum-Chelian at Thalai-

Alamkanam, the invasion of the Chera country by the

same hero and his march up to Muchiri, and the defeat of

Killi-Valavan under the walls of Madura by Palayan

Maran, the seand many more of the contemporary historical

events are faithfully recorded in his verses. His fame as

an independent poet-critic has gathered round it many

a fanciful legend. Two of these we give below for

specimens.

Shunmuga Pandyan set up a valuable prize of a

thousand gold coins and promised to give it to him who

would satisfactorily resolve his doubt whether women's

tresses are naturally fragrant or obtain their fragrance

from the flowers worn. The God Siva composed these

five lines,

uiSle&vujgi Qmf^^iu iBlLiSssT uiu9eS!iup

Q&j]fiQuiu9p piflsnsu is»-iS^es9ssT

and gave them to Tharumi, a poor Brahmin who had

invoked his aid for a long time. Tharumi presented
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them to the King and anxiously awaited his reward*

The King sent them to the fellows of the Sangam for

approval. All but Nakkirar set their seal to their excel

lence. Siva, in the guise of a poet, tried to overpower

him. First he showed his matted hair, and then opened

his frontal eye. These could not daunt Nakkirar, who

more than ever persisted in picking holes in the verses.

Siva grew hot with rage at his impudence and made

his seat too hot to hold him. Unable to stand the lurid

light of his frontal eye, Nakkirar jumped into the lotus

tank. While floating there, he composed one anthathi \n

praise of Siva.

The second is the story of Nakkirar's relation to

Chambagavadivi, which forms an interesting episode in

his life. Setting aside the miraculous story connected

with her birth, we might say that she was the daughter

of Marakathavadivi, the head maid-servant of the palace

of Karikala Chola. In her early years, she commenced

her studies and, in a few years, made a great noise in the

world as a princess of letters and received, on this

account, the title Tamil Arriyum Perumal. In recognition

of her merits, the king granted her a splendid palace

with necessary appurtenances, appointed for her many a

maid-servant and patronized her as best as he could.

She grew

Fairer than Rachel by the palmy well,

Fairer than Ruth among the fields of corn.

Fair as the angel that, said Hail !

and felt the rage of the wild fire, Love. She gave out

that she would wed him who could get the better of her

in the literary arena. Many pundits flocked there as
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suitors ; but one after another returned crest-fallen.

Thus she remained a vestal virgin until her twenty-fiflh

year. One day, she chanced to look at a wood-carrier

and spitted at him for his physical deformity. Inflamed

with her contemptuous treatment, he made up his mind

to marry her at any cost. With this object he repaired

to the Madura Board and informed the Fellows of her

haughtiness. Nakkirar girded himself to put down her

pride and arrived at the Virgin Court in the guise of a

wood-carrier. Her servants took the intelligence of the

seeming wood-carrier's arrival to their sovereign mistress;

and a regular communication in stanzas between the

Virgin Poetess and the disguised Nakkirar was the

result. At length, she appeared in person and took a vow

that, if she were defeated in the competitive intellectual

combat, she would suffer the ignominious punishment of

riding naked on an ass round her country or, to use the

English phrase, would be sent to Coventry. Nakkirar

said that he would rest content if she would marry one

he would pitch upon and that, in case of his own failure,

he would become her willing bond-slave. Steadfast in

this resolve, Nakkirar produced a stanza with a hidden

reference to the digging of a valli root he had seen on

his way,

QwsisuosriEJ msuiri a^i //5?s5rQ«/r5sw"© QuirSlsirp

(vpoVuiisir imisssri—tiu Qtbirifi.

and asked her to interpret it. All her endeavours to solve

the puzzle proved fruitless, whereupon she rushed upon

a standing mirror and put an end to herself. Thus,
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Nakkirar accomplished by his tactics what he could not

with his learning. Growing compassionate on her and

her maiden's woes he brought her back to life. She

married the wood-carrier and fulfilled her vow.

A full account of Nakkirar will be found in Thiru-

Vilayadal-Puranam. Nothing more of him as a man is

known than that he was the son of a Kanakayar or

schoolmaster of Madura and had a son by name Kiravi-

Kottanar.

Before discussing his genuine works, let us say a

word about the literary forgeries committed in his name

and dismiss them. Nine small poems which appear in

the Eleventh Tirumurai are attributed to him. They

are i. Kayilai-pathi-Kalathi-pathi-Anthalhi, 2. Enkoi-

malai-Elupathu, 3. Thiru-Valan-chuli-mummani-kovai,

4. Elu-kur-Irukkai, 5. Perum-Deva-pani, 6. Kopa-

Prasatham, 7. Kar-Ettu, 8. Porri-Kali-Venba, and

9. Kannappa-Devar-Thiru-maram. The thought and

sentiment and style of these poems are quite unworthy

of the author, however well-turned the stanzas are. They

are more modern, full of Sanskrit words and mythological

references, and religious intolerance characteristic of

the dark ages that followed the extinction of the Sangam.

Besides these, there is another spurious work fathered

upon him, to wit, the reputed commentary on Irayanar s

Ahapporul. It can be easily proved to be apocryphal if

we just run our eyes over the stanzas quoted from other

authors for illustrating the text, and peruse the opening

passages of the commentary where Nakkirrar is made to

point out how it was transmitted through nine genera

tions counting from himself.
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The two genuine works of Nakkirar are the first

and seventh Idyls, called respectively Thiru Muruga-

A ttupadai and Nedu-nal- Vadai.

2. Thiru-Muruga-Attuppadai. In this guide

to Muruga, which consists of 317 verses, Nakkirar grate

fully recounts his own escape by God's grace rom the

mountain cave in which a dragon had shut him up with

999 other objects of prey, and tells poets who may

wish to obtain salvation at His hands where he may

be found in all his splendour. The favourite places

of His residence are Thirup-param-kuntam near Madura,

Thiru-cheeralai-voi or Trichendore in the Tinnevelly

district, Thiru-vavi-nan-kudi or probably Palni, Thiru-

Verakam in Malainadu, Kuntu-thore-adal and, Palam-

uthir-solai or Alakarkoil in Madura. The Idyl des

cribes Muruga with his six faces and twelve hands

(with their functions), as a deity higher in rank than

the trinity and Indra together, worshipped by the

pious Brahmins in dripping clothes muttering the six

mystic syllables and by the rustics in mountain homes and

by the villagers of the plains offering sheep or bull sacri

fices. What strikes a reader of this poem is the readiness

with which the Aryans metamorphosed Muruga and his

mother Kottavai into Subramania and Uma and included

them in their pantheon. Further, he will note that the

worshippers of Muruga propitiated him with animal

sacrifices, hypnotic or devil dances, and Kurinchi songs.

The story of Nakkirar's escape may be found in detail in

the Nakkirar Sarga in Srikalatthi-puranam, and the inci

dent is commemorated at Thirup-param-kuntam every

year in the month of Pavkuni or March.

3. Nedu-Nal-Vadai. This title may be rendered

into 'Good Long or Dreary Winter.' The charming
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poem contains 188 lines and is highly artistic. It falls

into two divisions, relating to the pining queen in her

palace and the king in the camp going from tent to tent

cheering his soldiers to fight, in the black wintry night.

A true hero like Nedum-Cheliau loves war more than his

lady. With a view to bring comfort to the disconsolate

queen at the separation of her husband to win military

triumphs, Nakkirar speaks through the mouth of a

maid-servant of the palace who is a devotee of Kottavi,

(Kottavai-ai-paravu-val) that the Pandyan will soon

return triumphant from his expedition. The only reference

in the poem to the Pandyan king lies in the words (SsuiiiL/

^Sseiuirpp (S/Birsir&TQip^LD, the margosa being the

emblem of Pandyan kings. It will be apparent that

this song of Love is partly a song of war. It will

also be found to abound in naturalistic descriptions of the

effect of the chill winter (i) on shepherds, cattle, birds,

plants and palms abroad, (2) on the citizens of Madura,

young and old, men and women, (3) on the pining

queen in her sumptuous palace, and (4) on the ambitious

king in the camp.

4. Madurai-Kanchi. We take this 6th Idyl

here, because it is addressed to the same potentate as the

preceding one. It has been briefly designated as the

' Gentle Hint,' for its author Mamkudi-Maruthanar

cautiously introduces the not very welcome subject to his

patron-lord of ' the slippery evanescence of all temporal

enjoyments, the uttter vanity of all earthly empires.' It

consists of 782 lines, and the subject-matter may be analy

sed thus :

1—250. The justice, wisdom, charity, and martial

glory of Nedum-Cheliaus family and of his own as the
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conqueror of Saliyor or Nellore and Kuttanad and the

victor of Thalai Alamkanam followed by the capture of

Muthu- Vellelai ; these being due in his own case to his

passionate love for his own people as illustrated in Korkai

and his implacable hatred for his enemies. Then the

gentle hint is couched in the interrogative form.

250 to 720. The description of the Madura country

under the five-fold division into thinai followed by an

account of the city and its every-day life.

720 to 782. Once more the gentle hint as' to the

worthlessness of worldly splendour to secure him salvation,

and a wish that he should follow the foot-steps of his pious

ancestor Mutthkudumi in performing sacrifices, working

for the weal of his loyal subjects and enjoying the good

things of life.

QuiflQiurr Q&sirp siiis^sul^li 1S1'aw ipiu irjgi

In the graphic description of the city life, we come

across Buddhistic monasteries and Jain shrines in their

flourishing condition with hosts of worshippers attached

to each ; and the vivid portraiture of an arch-thief

together with the descriptions of the , country and city of

Madura show that Maruthanar was a keen observer of

men and manners and an ardent lover of nature. Besides

this moral epistle, the laureate of the Court of Nedum-

Chelian was the author of a few stanzas which are em

bodied in the Pura-Nanuru. Next we take up the two

Idyls dedicated to Karikala Chola, viz., Porunar-Attup-

padai and Pattinap-palai.
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5. Porunar-Attuppadai. This is a panegyric on

the munificence of Karikala, a very famous warrior-king

of the Chola country who pushed his conquests up to the

Himalayas. He was the sou of Elanchetchenni and

married a Vellala girl of Nagur. He was a wise judge

and ruler and coupled valour with discretion. His

remarkable victory at Vmnil over the Chera and Pandya

forces spread his reputation far and wide. Besides the

wisdom and martial glory of the Chola Emperor, the idyl

contains a charming description of the Kaveri and the

fertility of the lands watered by it. Porunan is a war

minstrel, who is shown the wav to the bountiful sovereign

for reward. Mudattama Kanniar, its author, of whom little

else is known, presents in this idyl a true picture of the

squalid poverty of the poet and man of letters, when he

speaks of his patched-up clothes soaked with sweat and

swarming with lice and their tiny eggs in the rents. A

critical reader cannot pass over the commonness of fine

embroidered clothes manufactured in the country and also

the prevalence of drunkenness, gluttony, and flesh-

eating. It is hard to think that the pundit-reader will

fail to mark and digest the simile of the maiden's soles to

the tongue of the gasping dog and to remember the archaic

form of mrs()(ay for mrssr^ " urSiLjsairi-jiTsQ mrsc^L^sir

f^L-uj-". The Idyl contains 248 verses.

6. Pattinap-Palai. This, the ninth Idyl of the

series, was composed by Rudran Kannanar of Kadyalur

who was also the author of the fourth Idyl. For the com

position of this exquisite amatory song, Karikala, as

Kalingathu-parani has it, rewarded the author with six

teen hundred thousand gold pieces.
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upQpr i Tjpijgir (ir?ux'iriiiQupu

usssrQ uil-ij-jsru utcsC Qmirsmi^^iih "

This highland idyl illustrates the conflict of duty and

love in a hero's bosom and his final choice of the latter

with the soliloquy : " O my dear mind! I cannot think

of taking my wife with me, for the jungles between are

as dreary as the lance borne by Karikala against his foes.

Her shoulders are more tender and cooler than his sceptre

and cannot bear my separation. So I will not accom

pany you, leaving my love at home alone, even though

you make me the lord of Puhar of everlasting renown.

You may go and prosper." The poem contains 301 verses,

of which the first 218 describe the wealth and splendour

of Puhar, the great mart of nations in those days, and

the capital of the Chola kingdom ; the next two,

219-20, introduce the name of its king ; and the conclu

ding 81 lines, 221-301, describe his valour and heroism.

For a grand and exquisile picture of Kaveri-pum-patti-

nam, now nowhere, let the reader turn to Silappathi-

karam. In the present poem too we come across Bud

dhist monasteries and Jain abbeys in the land of Chola,

which show not only the prevalence of the religions but

the religious toleration of the kings of old in South India.

The descriptions of the city, its forts and ramparts, parks

and bowers, alms-houses and ascetic homes, streets and

palaces, beach and customs-house are really charming. It

is truly delightful to look over in imagination the bales of

goods in the customs-house bearing the tiger-mark and

the immense variety of natural products imported from

different shores, viz., horses, victuals, gold, pearls, corals,

pepper, sandal and scents. Muruga worship, devil dan
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ces, toddy-drinking and cock-and-ram fighting indulged,

in by the hardy Kurumbas find emphatic expression in it.

7. Perum-pan-Attuppadai. This, the 4th Idyl

of the series, was, as already noted, by Rudran Kannanar

of Pattinap palai. It contains 500 verses and treats of the

introduction by a donee of a panar or lyrist to the king of

Kanchi, Thondaiman Ilam-thirayan. In respect of his

name there hangs a tale. Though fabulous, the poetic

legend has eternized it. A Chola ruler of Negapatam fell

in love with a Naga virgin, and a boy was the fruit of the

illicit love. He was probably thrown on the waves, which

brought him ashore wiih a thondai creeper covering his

body. The ruler made him a petty lord over a portion of

his dominions comprising now Chengleput and North

Arcot. The land was known as Thondai-nadu, and its

ruler went by the name of Ilam-thirayan. " ^isrJT^q^

wiri9 ag>/jC?a/r ss)iihusir. " Though a petty lord, he dis

tinguished himself by his prowess and more by his bounty

and kind and prompt attentions to the bards. In this poem

will be found an account of the five thinai's and the

occupation, diet and behaviour of the inhabitants therein,

together with a graphic description of his majesty, his

capital, and his unstinted munificence. The Yalpanar

plays a few tunes in praise of the god at Thiru-veh-ha,

a place of pilgrimage near Kanchi. In the description of

the scrupulously neat and clean Brahmin homes of the

classic age, the Brahmin poet speaks of the hen and the

dog among the domestic fowls and animals, and of the

breadth of sympathy and the lack of exclusiveness as

characteristics of the village Brahmins. The low caste

panan is welcomed and fed sumptuously in a Brahmin

home. The ' mushrom simile ' is noteworthy.
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8. Siru-pan-attup-padai. As this Idyl is of the

same type as the preceding, we put it here,though it forms

the third of the series. Its author was Nattatthanar of

Nallur, and the lyrist is directed by a well-rewarded poet

to Nallia-Kodan, the bountiful prince of Eruma-nadu.

The following verses describe his virtues.

' 1 Q&lii&ssrj$ iu jBpjjuiti SpjBssr i£lm,snu>u]ih

Q&j&ijgi affsiriEU(&j Qpui9sir ^gt/^SmQ^irir ^^

^^SstriTm fcsif!jis^^qulci Qsu^Ssw u§eirss>u>n/u>

JJ£SWimflLjfiJj SB j^yic ^jy^uaoi— _,£ TIBS

sutsssTlE& ah-ppjiij£i sunjeiiQlrp> p>i

&qi)ffiliujgi (Lpif-ppJi!/ih &tQppuudipjjUiii

Qi£Qfjsu^u ui—franuMjLb ssai^-iu^/essr'irp^uii,

uSSsi) SUITffi&Gm&U uffiQ^Q'STp

usisriE sisr®snsmr utssTici tSQurei

These sum up the virtues of a typical hero-king.

Descriptions of cities and towns are plentiful here. There

are glowing pictures of his capital Muthur, and the

mofussil towns Eyil-pattinam, Velur, and Amur, and of

Madura, Vanchi, and Uranthai, the capitals of the three

Tamil kings. Further, there are touching references to

the seven minor patrons of Tamil bards and their gifts,

the patrons being Pekau, Pari, Kari, Ay, Athikan,

Nalli, and 6ri, of whom full accounts will be found in

Pura-Nanuru. The astronomical fancy of Kethu swallow-

3
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ing the moon is turned to good poetic account, and there

is a reference in the poem to the ambrosial Nelli fruit

presented by Athikan to the poetess Auvvai. All the two

hundred and sixty-nine verses of this Idyl are so simple,

easy and flowing that very little help in the way of com

mentary is necessary.

9. Malai-padu-kadam or Kuthar-attup-

padai. This Idyl, the title of which may be rendered into

the 'Mountain Echo' or ' Guide to a Dancer,' is the last of

the series, but its placement here is justified on the

ground that it completes the attup-padais. It was compos

ed by Perum-Kousikanar and dedicated to Nannan,

another minor Maecenas, of many-hilled kottam.

It contains 583 verses, in which the author describes

the grand mountain scenery of Naviram with the Siva

temple on its summit, the rapid whirling Cheyyar

flowing down its slopes, the numerous waterfalls with

their continuous roar, the noises of the elephant tamers,

the drunken dancing drummers, and the women singing

and pounding millet, the whir of su^ar mills, the stone

epitaphs and direction-posts seen all over the way, the

well-guarded mansion of the mountain chief with its well-

stocked menagerie and botanical garden, the hospitality of

the hill-tribes, and the civility of Nannan and the prompt

and gracious reception accorded by him to the bards who

flocked to him for favour. There is in it an impressive

account of the dancer's skill and art—an art which, in these

refined times, is much neglected, being associated with

vile women. The poem was charged with a defect called

Ananda-Kuttam, an example of the vagary of an oriental

critic. In the verse ' .SuSssreisrsin Qai/raar Q^iksrri^ar^

the combination of ^uSot and sjssreur produces the sound
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Nannan associated with- the word for fire—an unlucky

combination indeed !

10. Kurinchip-pattu. It may be rendered into

' Mountain-Song'. Its author was the famous Kapilar of

the last Academy, and it is said to have been composed by

him to let the Aryan King Prahattan know of the charms

of the Tamil language. Composed by him with this noble

motive, it must be the best of the idyls in thought and

diction. It contains 261 verses and bears another name

Perum-Kurinchi. A mountain chief meets by sheer acci

dent a chaste virgin of rare beauty and falls in love with

her. I-,ove at first-sight is always deep and lasting.They

meet under the shades of trees made for whispering lovers,

and pass their day time together in lovers' retreats, in

sholas and shady walks, or by the haunted streams. At

night-fall they separate, and the lady-love pines her nights

away. Then the lover makes bold to meet her at night in

her own home, reckless of the dangers that he will thereby

run himself into, is imparadised in her arms, and goes

away stealthily at cockcrow. The lady's maid is in the sec

ret of this clandestine love. Fear of detection and scandal is

preying on the hearts of both. The mother of the girl fears

that her daughter is possessed and seeks exorcism at the

hands of Velan. The lovers are firm-rooted in love, and

they will wed each other or wed death. The maid pities

the anxious mother and tells the tale of the lovers in a

fascinating manner, with the addition that her mistress's

love was the greatful offspring of the chieftain's rescue of

her from the rut elephant and thej whirling stream when

they were watching the millet field. Her Emilia-like

passionate defence melts the hearts of the parents, and the

young lovers have their happy consummation.
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The Idyl is a happy illustration of ' True love never

runs smooth' and ' None but the brave deserves the fair.'

It has an anthography of ninety-nine flowers and is studded

with striking similes. Of the flowers, Champaka and Palasa

are the only ones bearing Sanskrit names, and of the

similes, those of the millet-ears, the dripping flowers, and

the frenzied peacock,—not to speak oith&Ullurai-uvamum

or implied similes rife in the description of the hill-

country—are the most impressive and exquisite. Further,

the Idyl teaches that modesty and chastity are the jewels

of women.

11. Mullaip-pattu. It is a ' Jungle Idyl' describ

ing wifely patience when her lord is away on a military

expedition. It is the shortest idyl and the one without a

dedication. It contaius only 103 verses. Its author,

Napputhanar, was a gold merchant of Kaveri-pum-

pattinam. It is a wintry night, when the queen in her

seven-storied palace is counting days and comforting

solitariness with the reflection that the king will return in

triumph on the expected day, and the king, afler pulling

down the forts of his foes, is counting his losses and

planning successful compaigns.

The expected day has arrived but the king has not

come. Hope deferred maketh the heart sick. The day

seems long and the night tedious, The queen has now

lost all command of her patience and despatches old

women to temples with flowers and sacrifices to consult

omens. Their favorable replies bring her mind no calm.

Suddenly the ears of the moody lady catch the far-off

sound of blaring trumpets and blowing conches, and, as

quick as thought, the king's triumphal chariot ceases its

rumble in the palace portico.
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Iu this Idyl it will be noticed that mahouts use

words of a northern language, probably Hindustani, but

not at all Sanskrit, in taming elephants, and that Yava-

nas,—interpreted variously as Greeks, Turks, Maho-

medans, and Sonagar or Chinese, in any case, foreigners,

—are the king's chamber-guards.

12. Dates of these Idyls. As the authors of

some of these Idyls were the contemporaries of Karikala

Chola, and Nedum-Chelian, their dates of the composi

tions must range between 60 and 95 A.D. Karikala I.

preceded Ukkira-peru-valuthi in point of time, and

Nedunchelian was only his successor. When the dates of

the famous battles of Thalai-Alam-Kanam and Vennil

come to be settled, the dates of these poems too can be

fixed definitely.

1. The Eight Collections are enumerated in the

following stanza :

SECTION III.

Ettut-thokai.

 

1. Nattinai

2. Kurum-thokai

3. Aynkuru nuru

4. Pathittup-patthu

5. Paripadal

6. Kalit-thokai

7. Aha-nanuru

8. Pura-nanuru.
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Of these only two or three have been issued from the-

press, and the rest lie in Cadjan manuscripts. Almost all

of these have the introductory invocation from the pen of

Perum-Thevanar, the author of Bharatham called after

him. Excepting the fourth, which deals with the Chera

kings, their prowess and munificence, and thefifth, which

is partly hymnal and partly descriptive, and the eighth,

which is manifestly of the objective or life in general, the

other five treat of love in some aspect or other, and their

metres vary according to the subject-matter. The fourth,,

fiflh, seventh, and eighth collections are mines of infor

mation on the history and sociology of the South Indian

Sovereigns and peoples.

2. Nattinai. It contains 400 short lyrics on love

by 200 different poets with an invocation by Perum The-

vanar. All the lyrics are in ahaval metre, and the lines

composing them range between nine and twelve. The col

lection was made by Pandyan Maran Valuthi, the con

queror of many lands.

3. Kurum-thokai, or collection of short lyrics,

contains 402 stanzas on love with four to eight lines by

204 different poets. The invocation by Perum Thevanar

will make the number 205. The compiler was Purikko.

All the lyrics but the last twenty seem to have been anno

tated by Per-Asiriyar, though the annotation is lost to us..

The last twenty abstruse lyrics had a lucid commentary

from the able pen of Nacchinarkiniar, as is evidenced by

the following stanzas :

" urspQpirei auruiSniQpii UfijgiuuiriL (SwcXsSluj
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" mjfisij$ eif aoi—iu QfgirfiQu .lrr&reir

&fys8jtfpi ,Siril.&lujmi .asir&isBfl iujjfiiuu

CuiigGLpS ggi;iC^ii«B)« 1195ug1unLl1j.ro

S^giQurffrj QsirijirpisilQsisrgg.pT Q^iri^uu

sSgjiQuirQFf Qefrstrppp pu mjsnj^j^iih. "

One of the lyrics comprised in this collection is

Nakkirar's Sonnet on the Bee quoted elsewhere.

4. Aynkuni-num. This collection comprises

500 amatory poems with an invocation by Perum-Theva-

nar. Each of the five thinai's or physiographical divi

sions is handled in a charming manner in a century of

stanzas, some of which occur in the commentary on

Tholkappiam, Porulathikaram. About 100 verses of this

compilation were composed by Kapilar.

5. PathittnpT-patthu. This collection, eulogizing

the Chera kings and .patrons of Tamil bards, consists of

ten pieces by ten different poets, each piece containing

ten stanzas. Of these' ten decades, the first and the last

seem to be lost for ever, and of their authors, four of

them, Kapilar, Paranar, Ari Sirkilar, and Kothamanar,

were poets of the last Sangam.

Decade.

Second

Third

Fourth

Fifth

Sixth

Author. Chera king

Kannanar of Kumattur Nedum-Chera-

iathan

Kothamanar

Kappianar

Paranar

Natchenaiyar

Seventh Kapilar

Kuttuvan

Nar-mudi-chera

Chenguttuvan

Cheralathan,

the Conqueror

Vali-Athan
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Eighth Arisirkilar Perum-Cheral-

Irumporai, The Victor of

Thakadoor.

Ninth Perum Kuntur Kilar Ilam-Cheral-

Irumporai.

While the other poets obtained money and land for

their Eulogia, Kothamanar aimed at heaven or swarkam

and reached it after performing vedic sacrifices.

6. Pari-padal. Of the seventy pieces composing

this collection, only twenty have survived the wreck of

ages. The title seems to have been suggested by the

name of a particular metre. According to the subjoined

stanza, eight pieces praise Vishnu, thirty-one Muruga,

twenty-six the Vaigai, four the city Madura, and one

the ocean.

SmSUStilU u9(lf)Up JQI LGirlt!J/o»/ IS tSSrQ-X3STU

Q&iiiiuuffi u tl- h ^ rath. "

7. Kalit-thokai. This work, composed or com

piled by Nallanthuvanar of the last sangam, consists of

150 love songs in Kali metre in all its old varieties, which,

with its saltatory rhythm, is admirably adapted to the

treatment of love in its five phases. The songs are

mostly in the form of dialogues, the speakers being chiefly

a lady, her maid servant, and her lover ; and they reflect

the Tamilar's mode of courtship and marriage and

sexual relationship. The Kalippas describe the separa

tion of the lovers in palm, their union in kurinchi, their

discords in iuarutham, their reunion in mullai, and their

pinings after separation in naithal. Thus they describe
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how two lovers meet, marry, and live together so as to

enjoy the maximum of conjugal happiness. But true

love seldom runs smooth. Sad disappointments, and elope

ments are put in to add to the zest and relish of

wedded felicity. A Kalippa of varying length and

metre, consists oftharavu, the opening stanza, suritha-

kam, the concluding stanza, thalisai, the intervening

stanza, and thani-sol, detached word.

The poem is a rare and excellent specimen of Tamil

literature ; its sentiment and diction are refined and

polished. It abounds in implied, hidden, or condensed

comparisons and innuendoes, which, but for the able

■commentary of Nacchinarkiniar, will remain iron-peas

or sealed book to many.

' f s^sir^snpii/suLbi^ (oldSssT ujsui&QfiK

QpsireS' <£lp QpSHsgn ^SoSsTl/Sutq^lL (3mpu

a/sirfsgfeBp u]suu>p QpTsfl QurQ^Ssird

Q&irsirusuir Q-m rsirsiris c&)j8uujfii jgisssrir

u9smp4:9u Quirqfj'sajm Qasiiijpnh &issimsiouj <fc

jBpuui—p Q^iBib^l OfirQupm Q&rsif "

In the ninth song the poet observes that a virgin

going away with a young man of her choice is nothing

unnatural and quotes the instances of the pearl, the

sandal, and the coral that do not remain where they are

formed or grown but go to those who would have them.

8. Aha Nanuru. This too, like the preced

ing ones, has an invocation from the pen of Perum-

Thevanar. It contains 400 lyrics on love, which are

. classified as follows :

1st 120 lyrics compared to an array of male elephants.
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2nd 1 80 lyrics . . to a string of corals interspersed

with gems.

3rd 100 lyrics . . . . a necklace of pearls.

This collection, made by Rudra Sanmanar in the

time of Ukkira-peruvaluthi, has a deal of historical

interest, as: there are numerous references in the poems to

Karikala Chola and Athan and Chenkuttuvan. Mamu-

lanar and Paranar contributed most to this collection.

Vide 15, 55, 61, 114, 126, 233, 250, 294, 310, 346, 393,

and 6 124, 195, 257, 396.

9. Pura Nannru, This, like Aham, contains 400

pieces in the usual ahaval metre by different poets of

different times. This work is also known as Puram,

Purap-pattu . It has a high historical value, for the

poems refer to the kings of the three Tamil countries,

besides petty kings, ministers, captains, and warriors,

as well as to many poets of the last Sangam.

Further, the collection gives us an insight into the

political and social history of the Tamil peoples about

two thousand years ago. About 150 bards seem to have

contributed to this collection, of whom Kapilar, the friend

and laureate of Pari, composed 30. Ori's bards were

Van Paranar, and Kalaithiniyanayar, Vide 152, 153, 204.

Ori was killed in battle by Kari and his lands were res

tored to the Chola. Kapilar also was his favourite poet.

Auvvai. was the poetess of Athikan's Court, Vide 91, and

for her praises of the three Tamil kings, see 226. Athi-

kan, who defeated Klri and sacked his chief city, Kovalur,

patronised Paranar too. Pekan, another munificent chief

tain, patronised Kapilar, Paranar, A^isirkilar, and Perum-

Kuntur-Kilar, and all of them wrote his eulogies. Ay, a

vellala chieflain like Pari, had a favourite poet in
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Enicheri Muda-mosiyar. Nalli is praised in St. 150

and 158 and Kumanan in 162. In this manner about 120

petty Rajas are praised by the wandering minstrels in

adequate verses. The contributions of Kovur-kilar,

Perumthali-satthanar, Nari-veru-thalayar, Alam-kudi-

Vankanar, Perum-Sitthiranar, Kodi-talai-Viluthandi-

nar, and Siru-karum-thumbiar are also remarkable. As

regards the social beliefs, customs and manners recorded

in this valuable historical piece, we refer the reader to

the description of Suttee in St. 246, to Tact in Govern

ment in 185, to the ploughing with asses of the razed

forts, to the burial urns (Ema-thali), in 228, 238, 256,

314, to the potency of Karma, to the Vedic Yagams, to

the rude stone-epitaphs of heroes, to toddy-drinking by

women,and to the splitting of the chests of warriors dying

in peace with the sword lest they fail to enter Valhala

or the heaven of heroes.

SECTION IV.

Pathi-Nen-Keel-Kanakkn .

1. The Eighteen Minor Didactics are as

follow :—

1. Naladyar Various Authors

Nanmani-Kadikai Vilambia-Kakanar Authors

Kar-narppathu Madura Kannau-Kutthanar

Kalavali-narppathu Poikaiyar

Iniathu-narppathu Puttham-Chenthanar

Inna-narppathu Kapilar

3
.a

et I
a I

4 1

r

2.

3-

4-

5-

6.
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""i 7. Ayn-thinai-aimbathu Maran Poraiyanar

a j 8. Ayn-thinai-Elupathu Muv&thiar

m J 9. Thinai-moli-aimbathu Kannan-Chenthanar

fa i 10. Thinai-malai-nuttu-

>, I aimbathu Kani-methaviyar

l ii. Kainnilai Kaunan-Chenthanar

12. Thiruk-Kurral Thiru-Valluvar

13. Thiri-Kadukam Nallathanar

14. Acharak-Kovai Peruvayil-Mulliyar

15. Palamoli Munturai Araiyanar

16. Siru-pancha-mulam Mamulanar

17. Muthu-moli-kanchi Purisai-Kilavanar

18. Elathi Kani-Methaviyar.

The subjoined Veiiba contains the names of the

,eighteen minor classics.

" GirSiisf.. mrsiricsnvfl mr^pu en j£8amr (ipu

UirSt *®ar/Ei (?« rsnai ugQin rl£=iz> irfxp so

an&m fielsViu sutiei 2! ,3sassrd(,!rj. "

Of these eighteen, about one-third are by Jain authors.

Some are by Brahmins, such as 4-14, and a few by non-

Brahmins. The name of the collection seems to refer to

the worldly virtues taught in these small poems viz.,

virtue, wealth, and pleasure, as distinguished from the

lengthy works treating of bliss or salvaiion. The two other

collections we have already reviewed are in the free

flowing ahaval metre while these small poems are

in the Veriba metre peculiar to Tamil.

anaisu&uursi/ih Quir(T^3essrj$ir>iri3p

Q(rff(iaj4:mu u'blsujgiQit>p *arar iarr^ic. "
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iupiD QurQjjeiflairu i&(8ii&iuaievp

£fipuuu. a/sniruujgi « £t>*«em i «irgjic . "

Kurral, called Muppal, and Naladyar'are the only long

works in this series. Morality being founded on love, the

subject-matter of these pieces maybe said to be love and

morality, theoretic and practical. All the poems are dis

tinguished by their force and terseness, and the two long

works referred to have-become so well-known and been so

well appreciated that their importance has given rise to a

proverbial saying, isn-^iSiummdnh Qjneuepis igjtjsl, -^e^ia

Goiemih usogys, <gjp$. The English renderings of the titles

of some of these works are Rev. Dr. Pope's.

3. Naladyar. It contains 400 quatrains, and the

suffix—dr is honorific, as in Thiruk-Kovaiyar. Its composi

tion has a tale to tell. Eight thousand Jain sages had

left their home in a time of drought and sought the help

of the Pandyan King. When the famine was over, they

wished to return home but could not bid farewell to their

benefactor. They, therefore, left the country all in a

body on a particular night, every sage leaving in his

lodge a stanza. These were collected and taken to the

king who, to test their worth, caused the palmyra leaves

on which they were written to be thrown into the

Vaigai. Those that floated against the current were

preserved ; and the'three collections that stood the test

were Naladi N&nuru, Pala-moli, and Ara-neri-saram.

Probably, this account is metaphorical, and signifies that

these collections have survived the ravages oftime. The

quatrains are of very unequal value, and their prevailing

tone is cynical. They were divided into chapters by
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Pathumanar on the model of Thiru-kurral, and the

work of classification was executed so injudiciously that

the titles of tha chapters often afford no clue to

their contents. The oldest commentary on the work is

Pathumanar's.

3. Nan-mani-Kadkai. or 'The Salver of Four

Gems,' contains 101 quatrains. Its author, Vilambia—

Kakanar, was a Vaishnava. Each venba is decked with

four gem-like precepts or prudential maxims.

4. Kar-Narpattu comprises forty stanzas des

cribing the cloudy weather.

5. Kala-Yali-Narppthu, by Poikaiyar, consists

of forty Venbas describing the sanguinary battle of Kalu-

malam, the famous Flodden Field of South India, in

which the great Chola Emperor, Kochenkannar, utterly

crushed the forces of Kanaikkal-Irumporai, a great

Chera king, and took him prisoner. Among the slain

were many kings and chieftains. The poet, the laureate

of the imprisoned Chera, wished to carry comfort and

consolation to him and obtained an order of release from

the victor. But as the monarch had died of thirst, the

order was of no avail, and the war-song in praise of the

Red-Eyed Chola that secured the order, lives for ever.

6. Iniathu Narppathu, a poem of forty stanzas,

containing 'sweet' precepts, was composed by Putthan

Chenthanar. It is oft-quoted and is in the hands of our

school boys.

7. InnaNarppathu, by Kapilar, enumerates in

each of the forty stanzas composing it those things that

cause pain or are disagreeable.

8. Ayn-Thinai. The five small works comprised

under this head are erotic poems based on the five-fold
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physiographical division. They appear as garlands and

contain stanzas from fifly to one hundred and fifty. Of

these five works, Aynthinai-aimbathu and Thinaimalai-

Nuttu-Aimbathu have been published by the modern

Madura Tamil Sangam.

9. Thiruk-Kurral, by Thiruvalluva Naiyanar,

contains 133 chapters of ten couplets each, dealing with

virtue, wealth, and love. It . is a masterpiece of Tamil

Literature. Its author, a valluva or low caste man, was

born at Mylapore. His profession, according to the

legend, was weaving. The great weaver-poet was an

eclectic in religion and philosophy, and a great cosmo

polite. Hindus and Jains claim kindred with him. A

brief analysis of this universal code of morals is sub

joined.

4. Chapters—Introductory—God, Rain, Virtue,

Ascetics.

.4- ( 20 .. The Ideal Householder,— Domestic Virtue

j based on Affection.

14 . . The Ideal Ascetic— Ascetic or Higher

^ \- Virtue based on Grace,

o (25 . . The Ideal Sovereign— Royalty.

j 10 . . The Ideal Statesman— Ministers of State.

E < 22 . . The Ideal State— Essentials of a State.

M I 13 . . The Ideal Citizen— Morality, Affimative

W L and negative

Bk. Ill 25. The Ideal Lover—Furtive love ending in

wedded love.

These are the seven ideals presented by this Prince

of Moralists, and read and appreciated by the civilised

world. Rendered into almost every important Euro

pean language—English, French, German, and

Italian—the Kurral presents .an ideal monarchy portrayed
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by the Citizen of the world within the limits of practical

ity and at the same time out-doing the Republic ofPlato and

the Oceana of Harrington. Free from the influx of Sans

krit words, the Kurral shows the richness and power

of the Tamil tongue ; it has an appendix, called the

Garland of ' Thiruvallur,' in which the author of each of

the fifly-three stanzas describes in language hyperbolical

the Tamil Vedam, or the third veda. One of these by

Idaikadar brings out its much-in-little characteristic and

may be rendered as follows : " it is a semi-perforated

mustard seed into which the poet has poured the contents

of the seven seas. " The Muppal or Triple Treatise has

no less than twelve commentaries, written by men repre

senting the different religious sects of Hinduism, of which

the best and by far the most popular is that by Pari-

mel-Alakar. Here follows Rev. Dr. Pope's summary of the

chapters dealing with the ideal house-holder. " The ideal

house-holder leads on earth a consecrated life.not unmindful

of any duty to the living or to the departed. His wife—the

glory of his house—is modest and frugal ; adores her hus

band, guards herself, and is the guardian of his house's

fame. His children are his choicest treasures ; their

babbling voices are his music, aud his one aim is to make

them worthier than himself. Affection is the very life

ofhis soul ; of all his virtues the first and greatest. The

sum and source of all is Love. His house is open to every

guest, whom he welcomes with smiling face and pleasant

word, and with whom he shares his meal. Courteous in

speech, grateful for every kindness, just in al^his dealings,

master of himself in perfect self-control, strict in the per

formance of every assigned duty, pure, patient and for

bearing, with a heart free from envy, modest in desires
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speaking no evil of others, refraining from unprofitable

wordSi dreading the touch of evil, diligent in the dis

charge of alli'the duties of his position, and liberal in his

benefactions, he is one whom all unite to praise.- '

The metre of the poem—a short venba or couplet of

four feet and three, which is peculiarly apposite ito con

vey great truths in epigrams.—has given its title.

10. Thirikadukam, or " The Three Spices," is a

good specific for the evils of humanity. The three spices,

which are the ingredients of the stimulating and resto

rative medicine, are dry ginger, long pepper, and black

pepper. In each stanza of this fascinating, yet fantas

tic little cento, Nallathanar gives three moral truths which

act like a good tonic on the mind of man.

11. Asarak-kovai, by Peruvoyin-Mulliar of Kala-

thur, is a collection of rules of life and etiquette in 100

stanzas. In this charming little treatise, the author seems

to give the substance of poems on conduct in Sanskrit.

Man's life, private and public, is controlled by a few

rules of etiquette and ceremony, but for a knowledge of

which no man is ever successful in it. There are rules

in the poem governing food and raiment, sleep and clean

liness, decorous behaviour with elders and kings, the uses

of domestic life and of eschewing evil habits, and ill com

panions.

12. Pala-moli, or ' ' Old Words " is a book of

proverbial wisdom by a Jain king-poet, Munturai Araiya-

nar. Each of the 400 venbas in it contains a proverb in

its last verse, « r«j« r*W?p ,&p&irigsrfsurjp, iStnp(<9ji—

ftrpivyihusSic, (^irisiQ^irsri^ Q&reirerB Q&rGSpjp

«Oi—«6, jBiemjg/iipair ar/riuirp Qis<Sih, jMifirmimTi

mimm Qmrr mee.

4
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These are a few specimens of the valuable collection.

13. Siru-pancha-mulam is a small treatise

in the usual venba metre, of which each stanza contains

five roots of wisdom.' Composed by the Sangam poet

Mamulanar, it is not much in use though it is lemarkable

for the terse graceful expression of homely thoughts or

commonplace ideas.

14. Muthu-moli-kanchi, a collection of old

gem-like sayings, is attributed to Purisai-Kilavanar. A

few precious maxims, which our pupils con every day,

are given below.

p S)pmp5srQ(nj(i£4>fB rifismi- m>m; u>&miU2up

essoin}- Qoilu(oiur,t i(&jjgl iSassflQiueif?jgi.

15. Elathi or " Five Precious Perfumes," a moral

poem by Kani-methaviyar, contains 81 verses, in which

each quatrain is supposed to combine, compare and illus

trate five or six points of practical wisdom. Literally, the

title means Cardamum Etcetera ; ie cardamum, camphor,

erikasu, sandal-paste, and honey, a confection of which

yields an aromatic preparation for the hair. The author

was a Jain and is styled a disciple of Makkayanar, a

professor of the Madura Sangam. The substance of two

quatrains is subjoined to indicate the nature of the

contents of this poem. " Didactics serve a man no pur

pose if he relieves distress, despises none, eschews low

company, feeds others, gives them drink, wounds no

body's feelings, and speaks kind words." "According to

the sages, the marks of two loving souls are neither

surviving the other, each sharing the other's wealth,

both holdng sweet discourse, joying to meet, grieving to

part, and sharing each other's pain."
r . . 1 * . 9 «

I
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SECTION V.

Some Sangam Poets.

1. Thiruvalluvar *

Sage Valluvar, priest of thy lowly clan,

No tongue repeats, no speech reveals thy name ;

Yet, all things changing, dieth not thy fame,

For thou art bard ofuniversal man ;

And still thy book above the waters wan,

Virtue, true Wealth, and Joy, and being's aim,

In sweetest mystic couplets doth proclaim,

Where winds sea- wafted palmy forests fan.

Haply undreamed of visions glad thine eyes

In realms beyond thy fabled seven-fold birth,

And clouds ofdarkness from thy spirit roll ;

While lands far-off have heard with strange surprise

Faint echoes of thy song. Through all the earth

Men hail thee brother, seer of spotless soul.

In the case of no Tamil poet is Dr. Caldwell's dictum

more true than it is with the author of Kurral. " Tamil

writers, like Hindu writers in general, hide their indivi

duality in the shade of their writings. They seem to

have regarded individual celebrity like individual exis

tence as worthless and absorption into the universal spirit

of the classical literature of their country, as the highest

.good to which their compositions could aspire."

As tradition has it, this immortal Weaver-Poet stamp

ed out the arrogance and superciliousness of the Madura

*The differeni names by which ihe auihor and his Kurral are known

are as follow: Nayanar, Thevar, MuihalpavaUr, Theivap-pulavar, Na-

nmulianar, Mathahupanki, Chennapoihar, Ferunavalar ; Muppal, Uiiara-

▼edam, Theivanul, Poyya-molij Vayurai Valihu, Tamil Marrai, Thiru-

valluvappayan.
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Board of Tamil Pandits and pulled to pieces the Madura

College itself. It was he who sounded the last peal to the

extinction of the learned fraternity in Madura and caused

the general wreck of letters that followed its dissolution.

It was he who gave out the sacred Kurral, the finest of the

Tamil compositions, replete with ethical and political

aphorisms, and read and re-read by all mankind without

distinction of caste, color or creed, and without any preju

dice or carping. The undying fame of this immortal work

has secured translations of it in more than one European

language. Beschi rendered it in Latin and his annota

tions exhibit his depth of knowledge and acuteness of

understanding. Versions ofparts or of the whole of Kurral

by Taylor, Ellis, Ward, Percival, and Pope testify to their

individual, earnest, unflinching labour in the field of

foreign culture. The sacred volume comprises one thou

sand-three-hundred and thirty compact distiches of quin

tessential wisdom and falls under the three divisions of

Virtue, Wealth and Love. Virtue is ascetic and domestic.

The second division on Wealth is more a treatise on

political economy, an exposition of how to acquire, pre

serve, and distribute wealth by the royalty, and the last

section on Love describes love between man and woman-

It opens with a chapter of praises and invocations to GoA

and is succeeded by an interesting and appropriate one on

Rain, the source of health, wealth and all worldly pros

perity. Vide pp. 47-9.

The story of its recognition and approval by the

literary Sangam at Madura is a very interesting one. It

is well-knowa that Thiruvalluvar composed his Kurral in

compliance with the request ofhis friend and pupil Elcla-

singan. The author took the manuscripts to Madura.
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.and met his sister A,uvaiyar on the way, who, to avoid

a heavy shower, had taken shelter under a tamarind

tree opposite to a spreading banyan, under which our

author had found his refuge. She asked him what the

"heavy load on his head was. He replied that it was his

Kurral, a treatise on Virtue, Wealth and Love. She simply

laughed and embodied the sum and substance of the volu

minous work in a single stanza. The brother and

.sister proceeded to Madura and appeared before the sacred

Board. Valluvar was jestingly interrogated by the

haughty Fellows of the Sangam of his whereabouts, to

which his curt and sententious reply revealed to them

what he was. Then they said that without a further

question they would recognise its worth if the Sangam-

plank afloat in the lotus tank would hold it. Valluvar

placed his heavy cadjan load on the board which, to the

surprise of all the spectator so contracted itself that it

threw out all the arrant Pandits and held the volume aldne:

Tt was then that those conceited men perceived the divine

nature of the manuscripts and poured forth a world of

panegyrics on it. These eulogistic stanzas form a pleasing

and instructive introduction to many an edition of

Kurral. !/."'» ...<..!,'

', .-. . fin ' . .:

On his way back from Madura, the sad tidings of his

.dear wife's death fell on his soul like the bolt from the

.blue, and he gave out the following stanza, a record of

his conjugal felicity .. .n'5 ^ ' . - ; .'.

iSleirjtriaSl (ipsirQssr^gip (Susn <$Qiu <3u,rffiQiur
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This sweet and dutiful partner, Vasuki, was the only

daughter of one Markasahayar, a Vellalah and well-to-do-

landlord of Kaveri Pumpattinam, who commanded a-

thousand ploughs. She was given in marriage to our

immortal Poet regardless of caste distinctions. Perhaps,

her father was satisfied with Thiruvalluvar's noble mind.

and breadth of culture and with his pleasant ways and

winning manners. But tradition assigns a utilitarian

motive to their marriage, viz., that Valluvar slew a dragon

that had been laying waste Markasahayar's property and

obtained the hand of Vasuki as a handsome prize.

Who knows not the tradition that our Nayanar was

descended of Adi, a pariah or a pariah-bred woman, and

Bhagavan, a Brahmin husband ? According to it, Bhaga-

van in the course of his wanderings in search of his

father (who at variance with his wife had left his hearth

and home), met Adi in a choultry, fell in love with her,

and made her his own. Adi was left uncared for in her

babyhood and brought up by a pariah of Uraiyur and

then by a brahmin called Neethi-aiyen. Whatever the

story of her origin, it is beyond doubt that she was the

mother of seven children, three sons and four daughters,

by Bhagavan. The term of their marriage bond was

rather very curious. Bhagavan laid it as a condition that

she must forsake her children wherever she might give

them birth and take no afler-thought of them, and follow

him withersoever he went. She consented to it and

kept her word all her life through. For though maternal

affection was strongest in her, her children, all gifled

with poetic inspiration from their birth, assuaged the

wrench of separation by breaking out in consolatory

stanzas.
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One of these children was Thiruvalluvar, who was

born at Mylapur and nursed by a local weaver. Then a

childless Vellala woman took him up and bestowed on

him all a mother's care and tenderness, but was obliged

to restore him to the original weaver for fear of her ill-

humoured neighbours and relations. Under his patro

nizing care, he grew up and married the good-natured

Vasuki. His conjugal life, we found, was nothing but

sweet and agreeable. Nevertheless, the miserable lot of

men of letters did not fail him. He was not blessed with

a child. He, however, satisfied himself with his intel

lectual offspring. His Kurral has eternized his name

and fame, and it has no less than ten commentaries, of

which that by the classical Parimelalagar takes the first

rank.

Jnana Vettiyan\& said to be his second intellectual

offspring. It commences with a description ofthe human

body and its functions, and closes with specific remedies

for the ailments incidental to frail humanity. It contain!

about 1890 stanzas of diverse metres and rhythm. Its

parentage has been doubted on the ground that its preface

refers to some other author. But the lines

jp/QmtstcQu QlrSssr Qui Siijff wusasmrm (2-mlLm

seem to settle the point in favour of Thiruvalluvar.

By profession, our Nayanar was a weaver,—a fact

alleged to be supported by the couplet,

$.a»yps&Q jgirQssrqij® (Su>an ujflQaid^}

In.this calling, Thiruvalluvar was considerably assist

ed by his friend and pupil Elelasingan, who supplied!

him with packs of cotton^thread free of cost.
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Thiruvalluvar's relations to his scholar, unlike those

qf , Agasthiar towards Tholkappiar and Therayar, were

highly amiable andi praise-worthy. Elelasingan was the

proprietor of many ships and, on one occasion, one of

them had stranded and could not be hauled up. When

this news reached Tiruvalluvar, he went up' to the

stranded vessel and, putting his hand to the ropes, pulled

it saying 'Elaiyah' and telling others to follow suit. The

ship was moved out of the shoal, and it fared on as usual

with its traffic. This incident has given currency to the

term 4 Elaiyah ' used even now by boat-rowerS and other

work-day labourers. His honest gains and his conse

quently unmolested security have become proverbial.

., 47-(?oiVu5;/H*air QuirQ^sir^rCoJsr GuriupirQsiir si/Qijih.

Thiruvalluvar had two brothers, Athikaman and Kapi

lar, and four sisters, Auvai, ,(7pp!ri, Uruvai, and Valli.

2. His Brothers. Athikaman was Valluvar^s

elder brother. Born at the Karur grove, he was brought

up by Cheraman Peruman, one of the Pandian rulers. On

the death of the sovereign, Athikaman held the helm of

his state, patronized Panapattirar, and composed Ponvan-

nathu Anthathi'vx the brief and scanty hours of his recrea

tion. This Anthathi was published at Chidambaram, and

we* have not come across any other work or stray "stanza

of his. 80-100 A.D. Tiruvalluvar's younger brother was

Kapilar, who wrote an Ahaval, which is the only bio

graphy of his family. Kapilar was brought up by a

Brahmin at Arur. . In his seventh year Parpaiyen, his

foster-father, invited his relations to the boy's thread

investiture ceremony. They declined his invitation as

the boy was not of thtir caste. Young Kapilar screwed

up his courage, went into the midst of the Brahmin con
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gregation, and addressed them so eloquently on " 'Action,

not birth, makes one high or- low" that they consented

to take part in the ceremony. He was one of the forty-

nine Fellows of the last Sapigam and has given his

brother a Venba in praise of his Kurral. His works are

AJiaval, Inna Narppathu, a^&^ufinchip-Pattu, besides

31 pieces occurring in' Pura- nanuru. , . .e...I:

3. His Sisters. Of Thiruvalluvar's four sisters,

Auvai was the most intellectual woman, regarded as the

incarnation of Sarasvati. Instances of her intellectual

feats are numerous. There must have been two poetesses

of the same name, which means only, ' an old woman', at

different times. The sister of the great Valluvar lived

in the time of Peru-nar-killi, and the later Auvai was

a contemporary of Kambar. The first woman was patro

nised by.Athiyaman Anchi and afler his death by Elini,

the son of Neduman-Anchi. In Pura-nanuru st. 89-95,

a description of her person and her patrons will be found.

Once she addressed the three Tamil Kings, Peru-nar-

killi, Ukkira-peru-Valuthi,and Ma-ven-ko and encouraged

them to do good aUd be good ' all their Hves. Her life

was abnormally prolonged by the heili- fruit she had at

the hands of her first patron. This incident was put

to the best use by a story-monger when he made one

woman oUt of two. The legends connected with tnenj

both are given below :

Idaikadar expressed his opinion on Nayartar's Kurral,

as B®es>8$gisB>ip0Q0j£, etc., meaning' much wit in a

few words.' The first Auvai improved his line substituting

atom for mustard and conveyed the author's meaning and

her high opinion of Kurral in a more telling manner. ' :
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This intellectual Amazon led the life of a literary-

Bohemian picking up her meals by turning a few occa

sional verses.

She scattered the scintillations of her brilliant genius,

at random and grew more and more insolent with her

literary successes. To lower her a peg, a golden oppor

tunity offered itself. Kandaswami was up a naval {Jambu}

tree plucking fruits, and tasting them. Auvai, by chance,

came on the spot and asked him for a fruit. He asked

if she wanted a hot or a cold one. She could not make

out what he meant by a hot fruit ; and, nevertheless,

asked for it. Immediately, he dropped down a fruit, a

little too forcibly, on the sand. She took it up and blew

hard to remove the sand clinging to it, Then Kanda

swami pointed out that she could not have blown at all

but for its heat. At this flash of wit, her countenance fell

and her pride subsided. This discomfiture taught her

that her knowledge was but a drop in the ocean and that

she had much to learn yet.

In religion, she was a firm believer in the existence

of the Almighty, the moral Governor of the Universe, and

was a special devotee of Vi'nayakar. It was Vinayakar

who, according to Puranas, conveyed her to Heaven even

before Sambandhar. She was a believer in the ubiquity

of God which the following instance would exemplify.

The holy priest of a certain temple rebuked her for

having stretched her limbs towards the idol. Suaviter in

modoy, fortiter in re. Auvai, feeling strongly that reproach

in mind, asked him politely to show her the place where

God was not, so that she might turn her limbs in that

direction and not blaspheme Him. The priest was non

plussed mi acknowledged his ignorance of the true idea
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of God and Kis attributes. Jt is indeed a pity that such

a truly pious woman and a staunch advocate of conjugal

life and Redded happiuess is said to have Hve4 *u

exceedingly protracted life of two hundred and forty years-

with the helpiof a panacea given by her own patron (pity

she has not transmitted it to us)—lived and died in

single blessedness.

Kapilar's biographic Ahaval mentions Nannidu

Chery as her birth-place and a tailor's house, as her nur

sery.

The first Auya-i's works are Atlisoodi, and\Konirai-

vendan, most appropriately called the ' Golden Alphabet

of the Tamils/ Muthurai and Nalvah'.'Each is a magazine

of moral wisdom, and is mastered by our boys in their

Tamil schools. They form a healthy preliminary to a

course of pure and sound moral discipline. The sound

ness of the moral precepts they contain and their conden

sed expression easily take hold of young minds and

remain there as their life-possession. European scholars

have translated them in their respective languages, and

editions of them in English, German, and Dutch are

available.

The works of the second Auvai are Kalviyolukkam ,

Asathikkovai , Nannoorkovai, Nanmanikovai, Arunthamil-

malai, Darisana Pattu, Ponthan Anthathi, Jnanak-

kurral, and Pidaga Nikandu.

We hardly know anything of the first Auvai's sisters

Uppai, Uruvai, and Valli, though all of them are said to-

have been born-poetesses.

At, th§ installation of Kulothunga Chola, Auvai 11

was one of the many poets who were present to honour the

P<#t after poet composed stanzas in praise of
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the King and in honour of the jubilant occasion. When

the turn came to Auvai, she was requested to give her

own verse. She said simply eu inoLjun. The poets at the

durbar were at a loss to make out her cypher and urged

her to say more. She merely repeated the same expres

sion twice or thrice and remained quiet. The common

wealth of letters entreated her to render its significance

explicit, when Auvai unfolded its deeper meaning as

follows ;" If the sides of the water-courses leading to

the fields rise higher, more water will flow through them ;

more water, more crops ; more crops, increasing popula

tion ; large population, powerful monarchy." . 1 '. . .

Another example of her subtle intellect is the conver

sation between her and Kandaswami. Kandaswami as

ked our Aspasia to mention something which would

ameliorate the intellectual condition of mankind, to which,

she replied that- solitude was the best. - To his question

which was the most cruel infliction on haman beings, her

reply was the following climax : '' Poverty is hard; po

verty in youth is harder ; harder still is irremediable

.disease ; the hardest of all is faithless love ; and - excee

dingly hard it is to be fed by then." Kandaswami asked her

a third question ' what is rare? ' and her reply to.it XWas

in the same strain. " Human birth is rare ; human birth

without physical defect is rarer ; human birth without

mental deformity is rarer still ; sound intellect combined

with a naturally charitable diposition is the rarest of all ;

-such a soul certainly merits heaven. '' . . , ,/.,'...,,.[ ,

.4. Tirumular, a Saiva Yogi, so called because he

had resuscitated a shepherd boy Mulan, was the author

of Thirzi-manthiram, which contains the Principles of the
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Saiva Agamas and which forms the tenth book of Thiru

Murai.

5. Karaikal Immai, or 'Lady of Karaikal' was a

merchant's daughter of the place. She was known as

the Demon of Karaikal, for so she transformed heiself

when her husband at Negapatam trembled at her sight.

Her hymns to Siva, called Thiru-Alam-Kadu Muttha-

Thirup-pathikam, Thiru-Irattai-mani-malai, and Arpu-

tha-Thiru-Anthathi, are styled Muttha Thevaram.

6. Idaikadar, another Yogi, and friend of the great

Valluvar, was present at the siege of Karur by the Chola

King Killi Valavan. He was the author of a Tamil

Grammar iOou—murri} which is no longer extant but

which is quoted in the commentary to Karikai, a great

work on Tamil prosody. He was a contemporary of

Kulesa Pandyan. Idai-kali-nadu was probably his native

province.

7. Kalladar left his native town Venkadam when

it suffered from a severe famine and was entertained at

the Pandyan Court. He was present at the battle of

Thalai-Alam-Kanam and sang the praises ofNedum-

Chelian who won it. He is reckoned among the com

mentators on Thol-kappiam and is supposed to be the

author of Kalladam, which recounts the miracles of Siva

at Madura in ioo Ahavals. There is an old saying cur

rent even now with reference to it, viz., "Hold no contro

versy with a student of Kalladam." The poem will be

found to be the product of a later poet if it is examined in

respect of its diction and the numerous allusions it con

tains to later events. Its commentators are Mailerum-

perumal Pillai and Subbaraya Mudaliar.
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The design of the composition was the elucidation

.of the internal merits of Thiruk-Kovaiyar.

8. Iraiyanar's name is known to us by his.gram-

mar on Ahapporul, for which Nakkirar was credited with

a commentary. The circumstances that led to the com-

position of this work are as follow :—

The Pandiyan kingdom suffering from a severe

drought and famine, the king ordered the Fellows of the

Sangam to be self-exiles from their country until the

times of scarcity should be over and the signs of better days

appear. They ostracised themselves for a time. Clouds

gathered and the rains poured down. The land was

merry with the new-awakened life, and the retired men of

letters returned from their penitential retreats. They

were not idle in their homes of seclusion but wrote

treatises on Grammar, which they brought to their

king, except A happorul. Its disappearance drooped the

king's spirits, to rouse which Siva is said to have pro

duced its essence in sixty sutrams.

To this divine work, every one of the forty-nine

fellows wrote a separate commentary, and every one of

them, deluded by vain self-love, claimed a decided pre

eminence to his own commentary. They, therefore', re

quested the kingito choose a competent Judge to pick out

the best of the lot. A voice in the air cried Rudra-

sanmar. He was sought for by the academic body and

found dumb by nature, They brought him to Madura
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and seated him on the plank in the lotus tank. Every

Fellow read his own commentary. When Iraiayanar read

Iris own, special passages dimmed the Judge's eyes with

tears of joy, but they trickled down his cheeks (and his

hair stood on end) at the reading of every line and every

passage out of Nakkirar's commentary. Hence his com

mentary was declared the best and carried away the prize.

9. Poetesses. Besides Auvai, there were distin

guished female writers whose poems are included in

Kurun-thokai and A ham. The daughters of Pari ; the1

love-lorn Chola princess Athi-manthi who became the

wife of Attanatthi, a Chera prince, washed away by the

Kaveri ; Velli- Veethi, fourteen of whose poetic effusions

occur in Nattinai, Kurun-thokai, and Nedun-thokai ;

Ila-veiyini (Kura-mahal and Pei-mahal) ; Kaval-Pendu,

and others will find their place in the History of Tamil

Literature in preparation.
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II. The Age of Buddhists and Jains.

1. Introduction. We have already adverted to the

religious toleration of the Tamil kings of South India

and the consequent progress of the six religious sects in

it. In the capital towns there flourished Buddhist shri

nes and Jain monasteries side by side with Siva and Vish

nu temples, and the kings made liberal grants to all of

them. We came across Buddhist and Jain poets in the

third Sangam, and noticed that at least six of the minor

didactics were of Jain origin. Into the debated question

of the priority of Buddhism to Jainism or vice versa, or of

the independence of Jainism or its being an offshoot of

Buddhism, we are not going to enter. But we are toler

ably certain that the two religions long flourished in the

southern peninsula and that Jainism fell into the sere

and yellow leaf, long after the decline and extinction of

Buddhism. But great was the influence of the Jains on

Tamil literature as they were great moralists and lived

exemplary lives.

2. Their leading Doctrines. The Buddhists,

while they reject the pantheon of the Hindus, admit an

indefinite number of incarnations of the great spirit

Buddha, who animated in succession the bodies of their

chief priests and whose first human incarnation was in the

person of the founder of their faith. They believe in the

eternity of matter, the supremacy of intellegence as a pro

perty of matter, and the transmigration of souls. They

deny the authority, divine origin and infallibility of the

sacred books of1 the Hindus, do not acknowledge caste,

and have no respect for fire ; but they have great regard

for animal life. Their priests live much in monasteries.

The end of all things is Nirvana. The sacred books of
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the Buddhists are called Tripilaka or three baskets. The

Jains profess the doctrines but admit caste, which Bud

dhism rejects. They worship many of the Hindu deities

in addition to their own saints, who are 24 in number called

Tirtankaras ; and those of them who by ascetic practices

have crossed the ocean of human existence are then regar

ded as superior to the gods. Their priests are of all castes-

Their Supreme Being is Aruhau or the Perfect One."

There are two main divisons of the Jains, the Digambaras,

sky-clad cr naked, and Swetambaras, white-robed, the

latter being their teachers. The former now wear colour

ed garments. Though they admit caste, there is no real

distinction of it among them. A Jain is a Brahmin,

Kshatriya, or Vaisya according to the calling he pursues.

All the three intermarry indiscriminately. Their vene

ration for animal life is quite pharisaical. Their writings

are clear and epigrammatic, full of satire and worldly wis

dom, though not very religious. They carry a broom to

sweep the ground before they tread on it. The)' never eat

or drink in the dark, fearing that they might inad

vertently swallow an insect.

The greatest Buddhist poet of the Sangam Age

was Kula-Vanikan-Satthanar, or Satthanar, a corn mer

chant!

SECTION I.

Paucha-Kaviyams.

1. Cheethalai-Satthanar. This was another

name for the same poet, for he struck his head with

an iron stylus and made it ulcerate with wounds when

ever he detected a flaw or error in thought or expression

in the works submitted to the Sangam for approval. His

5
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fame l'ests on Manimekalai or Maniiiiahalai Thuravu,

which is the earliest of the five great Tamil epics and

which is a mine of information on the subject of Buddhism,

its worship, beliefs, tenets, superstitions, and philosophy.

It contains thirty Kathais or ' gathas,* and describes the

circumstances in which Manimekalai, the daughter of

Kovilan, renounced the world and took the vows of

Buddhism as stated in Tripitaka which represents the

Hinayana creed, the creed of Burma and Ceylon, as dis

tinguished from the Mahayana creed which was prevalent

in Northern India, Nepaul, Tibet, China, and Japan.

What follows is the argument of the epic :

" Manimekalai, the heroine, is the daughter of

Mathavi, a dancing woman, and Kovilan, a rich merch

ant of Kaveri-pum-pattinam. Mathavi gives up her low

life at the news of her paramour's death at Madura and

surrenders herself at the feet of Aravana Adihal, a

Buddhist Sage, so as to be initiated into the mysteries of

the four Satyas and five Silas. She retires to a monas

tery with her daughter, and her sagely life is uncons

ciously followed by her child. One day the daughter in

company with Suthamathi goes to a flower garden to

fetch flowers but, seeing the prince Uthayakumaran

coming in quest of her, shuts herself up in a crystal

chamber in it. Failing in his quest, the prince wends

his way home quite out of sorts. But the virgin is

carried away to the island Manipallavam, where the

tutelary deity, Manimekalai, places her in sight of Bud

dha Pitika or the sacred seat of Buddha made of polished

crystal. Immediately she knows her past and is told of

the prince Rakula, her husband^ in her previdus birth.

The guardian deity of the sacred seat accblnpaaies bfef to
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the tank Komuki and gets her the mendicant bowl called

Amirtha Surapi. Then she returns home to Pukar, and

bows to Aravana Adihal. The Sage descants on the

story of Aputhra and the importance of feeding hungry

mouths. The young disciple goes a-begging and gets

her first alms from Adhira, a very chaste wife. Her

bowl, like the widow's cruse, is inexhaustible. With a

handful, she appeases the hunger of Kayachandikai, and

many others who crowded in Ulakavaravi. While dispen

sing charity, she comes across Uthayakumaran and, sud

denly metamorphosing herself as Kayachandikai, enters

the City Jail which she converts into an almshouse. The

dejected love-sick prince follows the metamorphosed lady

and meets with'Kanchanau, the husband of the true Kaya

chandikai. The result of the encounter is the murder of

the prince by the jealous husband. This sad intelligence

reaches Manimekalai, who is consoled by the local deity.

Mavankilli, the prince's father, imprisons the virgin

mendicant, but she gets off through the queen's influence.

Then she goes to Nagapura, wherefrom she starts for

Manipallavam, accompanied by the prince of the place.

The latter, on his arrival in the island, sees the sacred

seat and reads his past history. Manimekalai then learns

that Kaveri-pum-pattinam has been washed away by the

sea. Afterwards, she goes on a pilgrim's tour to Vanchi

to worship Kannaki, where she learns her future. In

the Chera capital, she sees the representatives of the

jarring sects and acquaints herself with a knowledge of

their tenets and principles. Sheer accident brings her to

Masattuvan in penance, who directs her to Kanchi. There

.while busy dispensing food to the famine-stricken, she

meets Aravana Adihal and hears from him a description

of the virtues that befit one for Nirvana. She settles there
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permanently, doing penance and preparing herself for that

extinction of birth."

The epic is in Ahaval metre and is noted for its

simple and elegant style and its numerous exquisite des

criptions of natural scenery. The time of its composition

is the time of the Chera King Chenkuttuvan, i. e., about

A. D. 90. The poet has largely pressed into his service the

supernatural element. Manimekalai flees from place to place

with the help of a deity, which also reveals the

story of her former birth ; her mendicant bowl is inex

haustible. Though the epic looks like a pendant to the

story ot Silappathikaram, yet it preceded the latter in the-

time of its composition and suggested it to its author.

2. Ilam-Ko-A4ihal, or ' the Young Prince

Ascetic' was the brother of Chenkuttuvan and second son

of the Chera King, Athan, and grandson of the Chola

Emperor Karikal by his daughter Sonai. To prevent the

possibility of succeeding to the throne of his father as

predicted by a seer, he renounced the world in his youth

and became a monk of the Nigrantha sect. In his hours

of leisure of which he had enough, he cultivated his taste

for music and literature. Years after, the author of Mani

mekalai visited Karur and recited the story of his Epic to

the king. It made a deep impression on his mind and sug

gested to the royal monk the idea of writing another Epic

poem commemorating the lives of Manimekalai's parents

Kovilan and Kannaki. Silappathikaram or ' the Lay ofthe

Anklet' is interesting to the modern reader in many ways :

it contains full and vivid accounts of the different classes

of Tamil society one thousand and eight hundred years

ago ; it displays the author's knowledge of music and dan

cing and refutes the erroneous notion that the Jain
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authors, being puritans in literature, know nothing of the

science that excites pleasureable feelings ; it is elegant in

style and describes varied scenes with the eye of a poet ;

it is remarkable for the various metres employed for

love ditties, dramatic representations, and sacred

hymns ; and above all, it is noteworthy for its fine

portraitures of the hero and the heroine. The different

titles of the poem sufficiently indicate its scope and im

portance. They are 1. Iyal-Isai-Nataka-porul-thodar-

nilai-Seyyul, 2. Nataka-Kappiam, and 3. Uarai-idai-

itta-pattudai-Seyyul. The Epic has a commentary by

Adiyarku-Nallar. It teaches the moral that, as life and

youth and riches are fleeting, we should take time by the

forelock and make the best use of it in doing good deeds

which are never lost and which alone will help us in our

future life. It is in three Kandams or cantos and thirty

Kathais and is dedicated to the three great capitals of the

Tamil kings. The subject matter of each canto is

as follows :

Canto I. Pukar, or Kaveri-pattinam. In the city of

Pukar, the great mart of nations in olden times, there

lived a wealthy merchant Machattuvan who had an only

son Kovilan. At an early age this young man, an accom

plished musician, was married to Kannaki, a chaste and

charming merchant princess. Some years after, he met

with Mathavi, a female musician and dancer, in the royal

court during the festival of Indra celebrated there with

great pomp and splendour and, ravished by her ac

complishments in music, fell in love with her. The love

songs, anent a fisherman's daughter sung by the two

lovers, are charming. He torgot his wife and home and in

course of time he had a daughter by her, Manmekalai. He

took away his wife's jewels and lavished them upon the
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dancer. The model wife, though inly grieved, willingly

parted with them. Kannaki's dream prognosticating evil

fortune is told to Devanti, a Brahmin lady. When all the

resources had been drained, he returned penniless to his

patient wife and proposed to go to Madura to trade

again and recover his fortune. Joyous that her husband

had come back to her, she gave him her pair of anklets and

begged him to use them for his capital. Both made their

exit at midnight and started for Madura. On the north

bank of the Kaveri, they were followed by a Kavunthi or

an old Jain nun. They passed through Arangam and

halted at Uraiyur. In the latter place Kovilan met the

Brahmin messenger Kausika sent by his1 parents and

Mathavi. He depatched him with his greetings for them,

and the three started Maduraward. On the way they wit

nessed a Kali dance in a Vedar village and fmally arrived

at the northern bank of the classic stream of Vaigai, the

theme of many a poet's song.

Canto II. Madura. They crossed the river on a

rafl and reached the ascetic homes outside the walls of

Madura. Entrusting his wife to the Kavunthi and bid

ding farewell to them in a most touching manner, he

entered the city-gate guarded by Yavana soldiers and

was lost in wonderment at the sight of the splendid city.

As the Kavunthi had arranged with Mathavi, a shepher

dess, for lodgings in Madura for Kannaki and her husband,

they were comfortably accommodated in a neat little

cottage. Then Kovilan proceeded to the market street to

dispose of one of the anklets and met there by accident the

chiefjeweller to the Pandyan king. The goldsmith, an

arrant rogue who had recently made away with a similar

anklet belonging to the queen, took the anklet from him
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in order to show it to the king. The just king Nedum-

chelian seat his guards to catch the thief, of whom one des

patched him with a stroke of his shining blade. The sad

news was carried to Kannaki by a shepherd girl who,

after a dancing entertainment, had gone to the river with

flowers, incense, and sandal, to worship Vishnu with on her

way. The patient wife b'irst into tears, rushed forth into

the city, with cries and lamentations, and found her bus-

band's corpse, which for the nonce opened its eyes and

closed them bidding her await re-union. In her fury

she tore off a breast, flung it with curses over the

city, and hurried into the king's presence. She broke

the other anklet with her and cast the enclosed diamonds

before him. As the queen's contained only pearls, the

king was convinced that he had been duped by the jewel

ler, and fell into a swoon at the thought of the enormity

of the crime. The Pandyan queen prostrated and begged

pardon of Kannaki. The inconsolable lady uttered, " This

king shall die and his palace shall be consumed by fire."

and the whole palace was in flames in an instant. It

spread into the city, when the goddess of Madura be

sought her to save it from destruction and told her that her

husband's death was the fruit of his sin in a former birth,

that he was Bharatha, an officer of the king of Simhapura,

who had the greedy merchant Sangama executed as a

spy from the king Kumara of Kapilapura, and that she

would join her husband on the fourteenth day. Thus

comforted, the unhappy widow left the city by the western

gate and' departed the world on the hill of Thiru-Chen-

guntu on the appointed day, when Kovilan bore

her away to the blissful seat. The news of the death of

Kovilan and Kannaki conveyed byMadalan so shocked their

parents that the fathers turned monks and the mothers
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died of grief ; and when it fell on the ears of the dancing

woman, Mathavi and her daughter Manimekalai too became

nuns. Kannaki festivals were held at Korkai, and famine

and pestilence ceased to afflict the people.

Canto III. Vanchi. The image of the chaste matron

lady was set up in the Chera capital and began to be wor

shipped. The king Chenkuttuvau caused the image to be

made out of the stone he had himself brought from the

Himalayas, and consecrated it with grand ceremony in the

presence of the kings of Kongu and Malava and of Gaja-

bahu, king of Lanka.

The date of its composition is fixed with the help of

the references to Gajabahu and Nuru-Karnas or Satliakar-

m'n, Emperor of Magada, who were contemporaries and

whose reign lasted between 77 and 133 A. D. The con

secration of the image took place probably about 120 A.D-

A. D. 55 Accession of Karikal the Great. His victory

at Vennil over Pandya and Chera.

,, 56 Accession of Athan to the Chera throne.

,, 70 Birth of Chenkuttuva.

90 His accession.

„ 95 Death of Karikal.

120 Kannaki's temple consecrated.

3. Thirut-thakka-Thevar. He was born at Maila-

pur, the birth-place of Valluvar, and was a Jain. His fame

rests not so much on Narivirutham, a small treatise, but

on Jivaka-Chintamuni, an epic, which, though based on

a Sanskrit original, contains an exposition of Jain doc

trines and beliefs. Its other title, Mudi-porul-thodar- nilai-

seyyul, suggests that it treats of the fourfold object of life

and aim of a literary work, viz., virtue, wealth, pleasure,
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and bliss. It is the story of Jivaka from his birth to the

attainment of bliss and has a commentary by Nacchinar-

kiniar. It is in 13 books or Ilambakams and contains 3145

stanzas. It is noted for its chaste diction and sublime

poetry, rich in religious sentiment, full of reflections and

remarks on the grounds of human action, and replete with

information about the condition of the arts and customs

of social life at the period of its composition. It will,

therefore, interest the scholar, the poet, and the antiquary;

and there is a tradition current that Kamban's Rania-

yanam owes much of its excellence and many of its beauties

to this memorable Epic. Its story is as follows :

' 1 Sacchanthan was the king of Emankathanadu and

married Vijayai. So enamoured was he of the queeu that

he neglected his government and left his minister Katti-

ankaran in charge of it. He proved treacherous to his

master : he formed a plot against his life and assassinated

him. Vijayai was driven out of the realm and the usur

per ascended the throne. Advanced in pregnancy, the

queen gave birth to Jivakan in the cemetery amid a

wild forest and began the life of a devotee. The child

was taken by a rich merchant who brought him up as his

own and posted him up in all branches of learning.

When he had come of age, a gang of free-booters attack

ed the city and plundered it. The young hero pursued

them and rescued the plunder. In appreciation of his

valour, Pasu-Kavalan, a citizen, gave him his daughter

Govindaiyar in marriage. While enjoying the happiness

of wedded life, he competed with Thattaiyar in a Vina

performance and, proving himself far superior to her in

the art, gained the hand and heart of the musical lady-

Then he was given certain scented powders of their own
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manufacture by Gunamaiai and Suramanjari and was-

asked to judge which was of stronger smell. He decided

in favour of the former who accepted him in marriage.

Afler exhibiting his skill at metamorphosis, he tamed a

rut elephant of the minister. Then he went on a travell

ing tour and met Pathumai, a princess of the Pallava king

dom, in a park in the agony of a venomous snake-bite.

At once Jivakan showed his proficiency in the healing

art and rescued her from death. As a mark of gratitude,

the rescued lady married him. His next feat was doing

wonders at Kema-mapuram and wedding a Vaisya girl

Kemasari. From Thakkanadu he proceeded to Susana-

desam, and there proved his skill in archery and wedded

the princess Kanakamalai. Then he started on his

travels, and reached Thandaka-Araniam, where he met

his mother and obtained her blessing. Returning to his

own city, he fell in love with Vimalai, a merchant's

daughter, and took her for wife. He then heard of Sura-

manjari's dejection and contempt for man and hastened

to cure her melancholy. Wearing a mask he played

Githa-natakam and so pleased her with his performance

that she surrendered herself to him. They became

man and wife. The next feat that awaited him was

hitting at a target and winning the youngest daughter,

Manmakal, of the king of Videham. Now the fame of Ji-

vaka spread far and wide and stirred up fears in the mind

of the usurper. The latter laid plots for his life, but the

young hero slew him and ascended the throne of his ances

tors. He then conquered his father's dominions and made

them acknowledge him as sovereign. Having regained

his lost kingdom, he ruled it wisely and well and married

Ilakkanai, his maternal uncle's daughter. With her and
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his wives he spent his time most happily and had by

them a number of sons to whom he partitioned his domi

nions. Then he and his devoted female associates

renounced the world and spent their time in doing charity

and performing austerities till they attained Moksha."

4-. Kundalakesi, Valaiyapathi. These, the

last two of the Pancha Kaviyams, are known to us only in

name. Two accounts of the plot of the former have been

given : one occurs in Vaisyapuranam, chapter 34, and the

other in the Journal of the Mahabodhi Society, 1900. The

substance of both is given below for what it is worth, as

we cannot say anything definitely of the poem till we

come at it.

' ' Akalanka Chola, proud of his skill 111 war and iit

games, challenges everybody to contest with him in the

game of ball. The Pandyan king offers a similar chal

lenge, but it is offered specifically by.name to the Chola em

peror. This challenge is accepted by Kaveri, a Vaisya and

the bosom friend of Chola. After many trials, he defeats

the Pandyan king in the .game and wins trophies. On

his way home he is encountered by Kollathayan, a Pandyan

general, wiih all his Sovereign's forces, and in the war

that ensues, slays him. His head is carried off to the Chola

king as a trophy, but it is given-over to his wife Arambai-

yarathipai, at the request of the victor."— Vaisyapuranam.

" Kundalakesi, a rich banker's daughter, sees from

a balcony a young man escorted by the police on a charge

of robbery and falls in love with him. The young man

turns out to be the son ofone of the king's ministers, and

the iufluence of his parents gets him release. He marries

the Virgin, and lives happily sometime with her. Then

the treacherous thought occurs to his mind that he should
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deprive his wife of her ornaments by doing away with her

in a secret place. The man and wife appear in their best

clothes and well decked and go ostensibly to offer a bali-

kamma sacrifice to the deity for sparing the robber's life.

The wife is taken to the summit of a huge rock and threa-

ened with death if she does not give him all her jewels.

She is far more cunning and hurls him down the precipice.

Disgusted with life, she joins the nunnery of the

Nigrantas, but leaves it as she cannot make up her mind

to part with her long beautiful hair. She goes to Savathi

and lives the life of the Bhikkuni and attains bliss or

Arhatship."—Journal.

5. Valaiyapathi. The story of this epic is

found in chap. 35 of the Vaisyapuranam, and as no other

account has come forth, we give the drift of the former in

the following lines :

" Vaira Vanipan, called Navakoti Narayana for his

untold riches, married two wives, one from his caste and

another from another. He is threatened by the castemen

with excommunication for the second marriage. The

threat takes effect, and the second wife is sent off. Having

conceived at the time of her separation, she delivers

a son a few months after, without this being in the least

suspected by the husband. The son attains the years of

discretion and is abused by his playmate as the son of a

nameless father. Unable to put up with it, he asks his

mother of his parentage. She gives the name of the

father, and immediately the boy hurries on to the town

and represents himself to be the son of his discarded wife.

The father cannot believe it and repudiates his claims.

He calls upon the casle-elders to decide it. The lady

is asked to prove her fidelity to her husband. She invokes
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the promised aid of Kali, who appears suddenly and,

with her testimory, convinces the council of the fact of

her unquestionable chastity. Vairavanipan acknowled

ges the boy as his son and makes over to him the village

of Alakapuri, and a large sum of money to enable him to

start business as a merchant. "

Section II—Minor Works.

1. Introduction. The five siru-kappiams of the

Jains are Nilakesi, Sulamani, Yasothara-kavyam, Naga.

kumara-kavyam and Uthayanan kathai. Of these only the

second Sulamani, has been published, and something is

known of the first and the last, while the other two are

wrapped in obscurity.

2. Nilakesi. Its authorship is unknown. It is in ten

sarkkams and contains religious disputations and refu

tations. The devilish heroine, whose name is the title

of the poem, refutes the arguments of Argha, Buddha,

Ajevaka, Sankhya, Vaisedika,Veda, and other worshippers

and establishes Jainism. It is also known as Nilakesi-

thirattu and has a commentary by Samaya-thivakara-

viUnana-muni.

3. Sulamani. or " Coronal Gem " by the Jain poet

Thola-moli-thevar, is in twelve cantos containing 2 131

quatrains, and its original is Mahapuranam. It resembles

the Jivaka-Chinthamani in its poetical excellence and in

the use of the fairy machinery. It is said to contain mam

words and uses of words now more or less obsolete.

In this quasi-epic, descriptions of places are many and

tedious, and the Hindu mythological stories are turned to

curious account, though couched in faultless verse. It is

not popular with the Tamilar in spite of its: Word-tnosaics
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and purple patches. The influence of the soothsayer,

the custom of the bride's own choice of her husband, the

chivalrous feats of war, and the prevalence of polygamy

are among the noticeable customs and manners recorded

in the poem. Its story is as follows :

''Prajapathi, king of Suramai, had two principal wives,

Mikapathi and Saki. These became the mothers of Vija-

yan and Thivittan respectively. The former was fair like

Balaraman and the latter dark-complexioned like Krishna.

The two brothers were peerless in beauty and appearance,

and a soothsayer told the king that he had a dream and

that the dream signified that Thivittan in a week's time

would marry a fairy princess. A similar dream was inter

preted by another soothsayer in a similar manner to the

king of Iratha-nupuram to the effect that his daughter

Suyamprabai, a paragon among fairies, would marry an

earthly prince and that prince was Thiviitan. The fairy

monarch despatched Marusi to Bothanam with a letter

to the king of Suramai. The despatch struck the king

with wonder and nevertheless consented for the marriage.

Marusi returned to the fairy land. Its emperor, Achuva-

kandan, to whom Thivattan's father was subject, de

manded ofhim the usual tribute of gold, pearls, coral and

ivory. Prajapathi ordered the tribute to be paid but

Thivittan defied the emperor and denied allegiance to

any fairy king. This was exactly what a soothsayer had

predicted would happen. A councillor of the fairy court

took the form of a lion and laid the land of Suramai to

waste. Whereupon, the sons of Prajapathi set but to

slay the lion. The lion retreated into a cave and was

warmly received into the stomach of a real lion. Thivit-

an followed the assumed lion into the cave, seized the
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real lion by its mane, and killed it. The prediction of

the soothsayer of Iratha-nupurm came true, and its king

set out with Suyamprabai and wedded her to the gallant

lion-slayer. But the fairy emperor, boiling with wrath

for the new unnatural alliance, marched with a mighty

host against Thivittan. A war ensued, in which Thivit-

tan, gifted with wonderful magic powers, made havoc

and slew the fairy emperor. This triumphant victory

made Thivittan's father-in-law suzerain lord of the fairy

land. Thivittan shared the ancestral' dominion with his

father and lived happy with his fairy bride and ten thou

sand other spouses. He had a son by his fairy bride

called Amirtha-senan, and his sister, wife of his wife's

brother Aruka-kirthi, on the same day gave birth to a

daughter, called Sutharai and also a son. Thivittan had

another daughter, Min-jothi-malai, and, when she grew a

marriageable girl, proclaimed a Suyamvaram. The girl

chose the son of her mother's brother, and the fairy prin

cess chose Amirtha-senan.

Thus a firm alliance of the earthly and fairy kingdoms

was the result of the 'two weddings. Both unions were

fruitful, and the two families increased and multiplied.

It then occurred to Prajapathi's mind that all his pros

perity was the fruit of virtuous acts in a former birth

and that he must renounce the kingdom and pass the

remainder of his life in devout meditation, were it to

continue for his race. He celebrated a pompous festival

in honor of Arugha and had hell, heaven and purgatory

revealed to him by the Jain deity. Immediately he

renounced the world and obtained release, i. e., victory

over earthly desires.

4f. Uthaya.naii-kia.thai, or the story of Uthaya-

uan,king of Vathsa-desa, contains six cantos with 367
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stanzas including prefatory ones. This is evident from

the following verses :

ifigj&Qsu iSsirjusmpi^^r ^joiiut Qpuu^ir^m

(i/(G7)*£_ Sssriiu prr&j id/Hui eu i£ psupjS sOssrQp. "[C?^

1 fl6 JjQJtbSiir LClir6StlH TTU 6STJTSU'ir iS5 SSTSST «irSSSTI—p S%

K>jfpujjji Ou>irair^Diuy l r&j ictSiu ^gipeiji mtsssTu^

pdpsufip G«L ua/f*gg @s>i-&$b! iuir(&j mebrQp."

Its other names are Uthayana-kumara-kavyam and

Perum-kathai. If the latter refers to a separate \vorkr

its subject-matter is the same as that of the Kathai.

Section III.

1. Mern-manthirapuranam . This Jain pura-

nam, by Vammanachryar, is in twelve sarukkas or cantos

containing 1406 stanzas. It gives the story of the brothers

Meru—Manthira and contains a full exposition of the

Jain beliefs and superstitions. The following venbei

testifies to this :

uITiul],& Qu>qfj-iiBsi&r mmpJirUirp=j^iriu

JgaUirlT& JTir&G3T (ZIjJlplQpSisflsilSST iSIBp

usuQlrir& u>ibffiirunru> uirilth. "

2. Thivakaram. This is a lexicon by Thiva-

kara-Muuivar. It was composed at the instance of and

dedicated to S6nthau of Ambarnagar, eulogised by Auvai.

It contains ten tkekuthis or collections or chapters with

2256 sutrams.
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3. Pingalanthai is another lexicon by Pingalar,

son of Thivakarar, which embodies a few rare' or difficult

words not found in his father's work. It also contains

only ten chapters. These two lexicons by the father and

son must be perused by one who wishes to master Tamil

poems.

" Q&ielx Qir suir^^p jSsuiTmirskr uxii^

iSliamsi apssflsuxir pmQuxsi- ^/J?^)."

SECTION IV.

1. Kalladam. see Sangam Age, Section V., Para 6.

2. Aiyanar-Ithanar. He was the compiler of

Purap-porul-veuba-malai, a garland of venbas on Purap-

porul or outer life in general. It is said to be based on

Porul-panniru-padalam and is divided into twelve chap

ters or padalas or thinais. It contains 361 quatrains. The

headings of the padalas are given below.

Padalam 1. Vedchi or the Cattle Raiders.

2- Karanthai or The Rescuers.

M 3. Vanchi or Invasion of the enemy's

territories.

M 4. Kanchi or the Defence of the King.

„ 5. Nochchi or the Defence of the Fort.

,, 6. Ulinai or Besieging Enemy's strong

holds.

,, 7. Thumbai or War in general.

„ 8 Vdhai or the Conqueror.

9. Paddan or Panegyric.

10. Miscellaneous or General

6
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„ ii. Kaikilai or One-sided love.

12. Permii- Thinai or Ill-assorted love.

The author is said to have been a descendant of the

old Chera kings, and the work is closely allied in subject

and in tone to the Pura-nannuru. Each Venba is prece

ded by kolu or the gist of it in a few words. Though this

compilation treats of Purapporul, some differences will be

noticed between it and Tholkappiam.



III. The Age of Religious Revival.

Introduction. The predominance of Buddhism

and Jainism in theTamil land and the frequent conver

sions of Saivas and Vaishnavas to them filled the Hindu

religionists with horror so that they were roused to assert

the worth of their own faiths and to put an end to prose

lytising. Various were the occasions when the Nayanmars

and Alwars preached bhakti and piety and defeated the

Buddhist and Jain missionaries in open religious debates.

The Thiruvasakum of Manickavasakar contains references

to the deleterious influence of Buddhism and to his combats

with Buddhists at Chidambaram ; and the hymns of Jnana

Sambandar, who lived years hence and who was called the

' Hammer of the Jains,' condemn Jainism wholesale.

The religious toleration of the Tamil kings resulted in

the conversion of Kun Pandya and ended in stirring up

enthusiasts for the other sects. Appar or Thirunavuk-

karasar, a reconvert to the Saiva faith,was an elder con

temporary of Jnana Sambandar, and Sundarar lived two

generations later. A study of the lives of these great

saints and sages will reveal the fact that the caste system,

now so rigorous, admitted of considerable latitude and that

inter-marriage and inter-dining were very prevalent.

Sundarar, a Brahmin sage, married Paraviar and Sankiliar

of a lower order, and Saint Appar, a Vellala, dined with

Apputhi, his wife and children at their earnest entreaty

To rescue the Vishnu faith from the ravages of Shamanars,

Alwars arose and wrote prabnvdarm. Of the twelve

Alwars or incarnations of Vishnu, Poikaiyar, Puthar and

Peyar belonged to an earlier time and were known as the
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' First Alwars.' The religious persecutions commenced

by the Hindu devotees by the exhibitions of their piety in

miracles made the schismatics lose their position, though

they lingered long in the land, and led to the land being

studded with temples all over. To counterbalance these

advantages, the cause of sound learning and culture

suffered much. Yet the hymns of the Saiva and Vaish-

nava devotees form two huge collections known as Thiru-

munai and Nalayiraprabandam respectively. Both the

encyclopedic compilations contain, like the Vedas, praises

and prayers offered to the Deity and bear no evidence of

internal conflict between the two faiths themselves.

SECTION I.

The Four Saiva Acharyas.

1 1 Q&.T ri^Sfsir 5y,s Q isir smflL]irp> Co jEirsirp^gpiQi&sir

enkaapiSijrir ssrjhjQ&(i£p,Qpia (?«. "

1. Introduction. About the eleventh century

A D. the hymns of the Saiva devotees were collected

and classified into eleven groups by the indefatigable

Nambi Andar Nambi, a Brahmin priest of Thiru Narayur,

who enjoyed the patronage of Rajaraja Apaya Kulase-

khara Chola. Of the eleven groups or Tirumurais, the

first seven were by Sambandar, Appar, and Sundarar and

form the Devaram or ' Garland to the Deity.' These are

sung in Saiva temples in the Southern Districts, and

special provision has been made in all of them for their

reciters or 6thuvars. If these correspond to the Vedic
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hymns, the Thiruvasakam, which forms part of the

eighth Tirumurai or collection, takes the place of the

Upanishads. The four authors of these eight collections

are known as the great Saiva Samaya A charyas. Chrono

logically, Manikkavasakar stands the first, Appar the

next, Jnana Sambanthar the third, and Sundarar the

last. Of the remaining three collections, the ninth group,

called Thiru Isaippa, consists of the hymns of nine other

minor authors, including the Chola king Kanthara-

thethar which were composed in imitation of the Devara

hymns. The tenth collection contains the mystic songs

of an old Yogi Thirumular ; and the eleventh or the last

embraces a number of miscellaneous poems composed

by poets from Nakkirar downwards to Nambi Andar

Nambi himself, who was the author of the last ten pieces

in it. The third of these ten, called Thondar Thiru-

anthathi, forms the basis of the popular Peria Puranam.

These eleven collections, together with the Purana just

named, make up the sacred literature of the Saivas, if we

put aside the fourteen Siddhanta Sastras, which are pro

fessedly philosophical and which correspond to the Vedanta

Sutras. The hymnology of the Saivas is distinguished

by its pan or adaptation to music.

3. Manikka Yasakar, or the ' author of ruby

like utterances' was the earliest to apprehend the danger

to the Tamilian religion from Buddhism and is styled the

first Saiva reformer. His poems strike the keynote of the

influence of the Aryan cult on the religion of the Tamils

and the consequent fusion of the mythologies. His

heart-melting strains are full of living faith and devotion,

and every little poem of the author exhibits his longing

that ' He must make him His.' What has made Manikka
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Vasakar so popular is not merely his piety and self-

humiliation but the ostensible adaptation of his Vedic

ideas to the tastes of boys and girls fond of sports and

past-times, such as ammanai, thumbi, salal, oosal, etc.

The real name of Manikka Vasakar was Vathavurar ,

from the place of his birth and from the name of its local

deity. His parents were Brahmins of Amathiar gotra.

His precocity and rapid attainments reached the ears of

Arimarthana Pandyan, who sent for him and appointed

him prime minister. Further, he honoured him by

conferring a title ' thennavan-pirama-royan.' Manikka-

vasakar proved his best administrative ability in vari

ous ways and his official work never clashed with his

spiritual life. He was in the world and yet not of it.

At one time the king sent him with a commission to

purchase horses in an eastern port. In implicit obedience

to his master's command, the minister, accompanied by

the four-fold force, reached Perun-thurai with bags of

money. There his eyes lighted on Siva with his congre

gation seated under the shade of a Kuruniha tree and he

forgot his mission altogether. Inspired by the god, he

began to sing sweet and thrilling songs and spent the

bags of money with him in repairing old Siva temples

in decay and ruins. The king, who had anxiously awaited

his return with splendid studs, could not put up with

the delay and sent a missive to him. Without a pie in

his hands but implicitly believing in the divine grace, the

minister returned to Madura and told the king that the

horses would arrive after a few days. The appointed day

arrived and no horses came. The king's wrath knew no

bounds, and he ordered his men to recover the money

from the minister. The latter burst out in tears and
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invoked the aid of Siva. The ever-ready God to his devo

tees turned jackals into horses and sent them to the

king. The horses pleased him so well that he made pre

sents to the bringers and had them stalled for the night.

During the night they' resumed their shapes, ate away the

horses already in the stall, and got out of it howling. Once

more the king was put out, and he had the minister

thrashed and tortured in custody. Once more the proud

minister appealed to Siva. Suddenly the floods breached

the dam in the Vaigai and ottars were in great demand.

Siva appeared as one of them and was punished for slack

work. The blow was felt on the back of every living or

sentient creature, not excepting the king. This incident

was traced to the piety of the minister, and the king

begged forgiveness. The minister forgave him and

resigned his oifice. He went on a tour of pilgrimage and

visited the Siva shrines. At Chidambaram, he held dis

putes with the Buddhists of Lanka and, by the power of

his miracles, made them acknowledge their defeat.

Whom the God loves die young. Full to the brim of

God's love, the sage passed away in his thirty second year.

His works are Thiruvasakam and Thirnk-kovaiyar. The

former comprises poems, which are so many gems of

sacred literature. They embody doctrines of the Siva

faith as found in the Vedic lore and illustrate them in

truly pathetic strains. " There are indeed but few poems

in any language that can surpass Ihirii Vasakam or the

' holy word ' of Manikka Vasakar, either in profundity of

thought, in earnestness of feeling, or in that simple child

like trust, in which the struggling human soul, with its

burdens of intellectual and moral puzzles, finally finds

shelter." That these poems have exercised considerable
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influence on posterity goes without saying. Thatthuva

Royer, Thayumanavar, and Ramalinga Swamigal owe

not a little of their excellence to this fountain-head

ofSaiva Siddhantam, which is the choicest product of

the Tamilian intellect. "The constant mixture of loft

iest aspirations, tenderest prayers, and sublimest adoration

with wild legends, and with symbolism much of which

must seem to us (Europeans) uncouth, repellant, un

worthy and degrading, makes this Saiva Psalter intensely

fascinating." The discovery of the hidden or esoteric

meaning of each of the psalms in this Psalm-Book, or the

' Thiru-vulla-kidai' is assigned by tradition to Saint

Umapathi, and we give here the esoteric meaning of three

of the psalms as a specimen.

1. GurrprSpglg euasueo or the Pilgrim's Progress. Its

purpose is said to be 9&p§l,asr*-rr>^i# SHox the creation of the

world, or the soul's passage from life to life.

2. &(§uusirbifiQiiiQf&& or the Morning Hymn. It is

said to treat of $Q snpnax*?$ or the vanishing night,

the night which, after giving rest to the body and restor

ing its energies, prepares one to be ready for the battle of

life which leads to salvation through the grace of Siva.

3. $g) jiuLfraieoGS or the Sacred Lily flower. Its

hidden meaning is maiun eSeiu %m(§#eo or to obtain release

from the conquest of Maya, (y = yu5', world + s>jso = g)<7yov,

darkness + g) = if**A>, remove = pluck away the dark world).

Thirukkovaiyar , or ' Thiru-Chittambala-Kovaiyar,'

whose subject-matter is Aham, chiefly Love furtive and

wedded, contains 400 stanzasin kattalai-kalitthurai metre.

It is called Kovai or collection, because it strings to

gether twenty-five clusters of thurah or subdivisions of the
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subject. The higher wisdom enshrined in these verses

can be reached only by the cultured few to whom the

transitoriness of this life's span is patent and who knows

that Sivam plays with Atma and produces many a pheno

menon. Its importance is conveyed by the following

verses :

' ' ^fjjamihi&ir Oessresru ampesxr r QuiirQ&s eirir&Lt^ {£sk

&iraessriEi&ir Qessrsiruir * tqc. h Tmirid Besr s$>iT,s&iQpssrur

GrjsiasriEiasir QsinresruQ"a assressr Q't(1£4bQpsiruifliirLjGiQsuT ir

@JSSSTIEI&.T VU QjbjDU!US£,i(]i,3S TtsS>S>laniU&: Q,rLJI^l^.(oS3^.,'

[ernsmih = fin ninih. WQgpgi = '^inib/Dii'ih.j

It has a good commentary from the pen of Per-

Asiriyar.

S. Appar. Jnana Sambanthar addressed Marul-

neeki'ar, son of Pukalanar and Mathiniar of a celebrated

Vellala family at Thiruvamur in Thiru-munaip-padi, as

Appar (father) when he met him at Shiyali. The other

names by which he is known —Thiru-navuk-karasu, Sol-

Ko, Vakku Isar, all synonymous terms—are for his literary

merits. The main incidents of his life are his conversion

to Jainism, his reconversion to Hinduism effected by his

love to his sister Thilaka Vathiar and by the cure of sulan

a painful colic, which had painfully afflicted him, and his

miracles in the various places of his pilgrimage. Afler

the death of his parents, both of whom were staunch

Saiva devotees, Marul-neekiar felt the instability of life

and worldly glory and lavished his inherited wealth and

possessions on charitable works. He caused new tanks

to be formed, wells dug up, groves planted, water-pan-

dalsputup, and charity houses founded. Poets too shared

his bounty. He renounced the world and turned an ascetic
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and, not knowing wherein the saving beneficencee lay,

halted between two opinions on religion; Ultimately the

pendulum of his hesitating mind swung to Jainism,and he,

for his proficiency in the Jain lore, was called Dharmasena

when he overthrew the Buddhists in a controversy. As

a devout Jain he lived sometime at Pataliputra, when he

had an attack of the painful colic. The Jain doctors tried

their level best to cure the malady but in vain. Writhing

in agony, he thought of his sweet angelic sister and on a

midnight quit his Jain abode for hers. He wore holy

ashes and sang hymns in praise of Siva. The dire dis

ease left him for good. The Pallava king, at the instance

of the Jains, recalled him and subjected him to a series of

trials. He gave him poison, put him in kilns, under the

feet of elephants, and and in the sea stone-bound, and all

these could not take away his life. The king too, there

fore, embraced Saivaism. From Thirup-pathiri-puliyur

where he sang Namasivayah-pathikam to the unseen Helper

he went to shrine after shrine and composed pathikams

or poems of ten stanzas each. At Shiyali he met Jnana

Sambanthar, the gifted child and son of God, and bothlived

together for a time at Srikari. Bidding farewell to his

younger contemporary, he proceeded to Thingalur, where

he shared the hospitality of Apputhi, a devout Brahmin,

and gave life to his dead boy. Apputhi's goodness of

heart and broad sympathies made so deep an impression

on his mind that he eternized his name in the beautiful

hymn composed at Thirup-puvanam. At Thiruvarur

he stayed longer and composed many psalms, including

the one of proverbial sayings.

Once more he met Jnana Sambanthar, and both

visited a few shrines together. At Thiruviri-mirarai,
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God appeared to them in a dream and told them to

feed the famine-stricken with the two gold pieces they

night find at the foot of the image of the local god.

They did accordingly and reached Vetharanyam. There

they exhibited their feats at hymning Appar's hymn

opened the doors of the inner shrine while Sambanthar's

closed them. This incident was allegoric. The Vedas

and Upanishads in Sanskrit were sealed books to many,

as learning had decayed after the Sangam age and as other

heterodoxies had borne sway ; and they were opened by the

Saiva reformers, who showed the force of the Divine love

and grace and mercy. They, then, separated, and Appar

passed through Pasnr and Thirn-Alamkadn and Sri Sai-

lam. Finally at Thiru-pukalur, he passed away in his

ripe old age : he was eighty-one at the time of his death.

Of the forty-nine thousand hymns said to have been com

posed by him, only 315 are extant, and they form the

second three collections of the Adankal Murai.

4>. Jnana Sambauthar, the marvellously pre

cocious sage, was born at Shiyali (Brahmapuram, Venu

puram, or Thoni-puram) of Sivapatha-Viruthayar and

Baghavathiyar, rigid Saivites of the Gawnia gotra. At

the age of three, he accompanied his father one morning

to the bathing ghat of the local temple tank. Busy with

his own ablutions, the father forgot the presence of his

son ; and the boy, left to himself, cried and wept, and

called out for his mother. The local goddess heard the

cry, and, appearing before the boy, gave him a cupful of

her own milk. The boy drank the holy draught and

forthwith became Thiru-Jnana-Sambantha or the one

related (to the godhead) through wisdom. In the mean

time, the father having finished his ablutions, came up
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to his boy, and demanded an explanation for the cup in

his hand. The child, called thence Aludaya Pillai, broke

out in verse, and pointing to the divine figure still but

vanishing through the sky, proclamed the source of the

gift. The hymn still exists, and is the very first of the

compilation called Thevaram. After declaring himself

the elect, Sambanthar found no rest. Crowds of people

looked at the prodigy and invited him to their villages.

He heartily responded to their calls, and commemorated

his visits, by composing hymus of ten stanzas in praise of

Siva and the villages visited. In his tour he was met by

Thiru-nilakanda Yalpanar, who accompanied him. He

went to Thillai (Chidambaram) where God gave him a

litter and paraphernalia. Returning home, he was in

vested with the sacred cord, and the young Guru raised

unbounded admiration among the people.Travelling about

from shrine to shrine in company with Appar,and arriving

at Vetharaniam, he received an invitation from Mankair-

karasi, the queen of Kun Pandya of Madura. The object

of it was to convert her husband from Jainism to their

traditional faith. The youthful sage readily responded

to the call. While at Madura, he championed the cause

of Saivaism against the Jains and worsted them in the

contest. Tradition says that 8000 of the Jains commit

ted themselves to the block to keep up their vow. The

king became a Saiva and lost his hunchback. Then he

resumed his travels and visited about 200 places. In his

sixteenth year he married the daughter of a pious Brah

min called Nambanthar. At the end of the wedding, a

miraculuous fire appeard in answer to the prayers of the

bridegroom, and, all present, including the married

couple, departed this life for heaven. Thus the life of
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this youthful sage and saint began and ended with

miracles. The following are a few of them : the curing of

the paralysis called Muyalakan that had attacked the

daughter of Kolli Malava; the giving to his father of the

golden parrot while at Thiruvavaduthurai ; the closing of

the doors of the inner shrine at Vedharaniam ; the cadjan

books remaining unconsumed when thrown on the fire ; the

floating of the same in the river against the current ; the

revivifying of a dead merchant and of a virgin who had

died of cobra-bite; and the change of male palmyra trees

into female ones at Thondaimandalam.

His hymns are said to have numbered 10,000, but

only 384 are extant. And these form the first three col

lections of Thevaram. There is a saying ' ^asrsaiuussr ctot

u/rif.@)€B;.' This reminds us of the fact that each pathi-

kam of his contains the name of the author in the

eleventh quatrain.

The following extracts from The Age of Thiru-Jnana

Sambandha by Professor Sundram Pillai fix the boy-

prodigy's position as a religious teacher and as a poet :

" He is decidedly the greatest and the most popuhir

of the Tamil Rishis. There is scarcely a Siva temple in

the Tamil country where his image is not daily worshipped.

In most of them, special annual feasts are held in his

name, when the leading events of his life are dramatic

ally represented for the instruction of the masses. All

classes of poets, from his colleagues Appar and Suniarar

to thei latest of Purana writers, from the purest Vedantists

like Arul Nandi Sivachariyar, from the iconoclastic Ka?i-

uudaiya Vallalar to the Vita Saiva Sivaprakasar, unite
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in invoking his spiritual aid at the commencement of

their respective literary labours; and indeed any Tamil

scholar ought to be able at short notice to CDtnpile a good

ly volume of the encomiums paid to the memory of this

religious teacher by an appreciative posterity.

" Even considered as a poet, he has more than

ordinary claims to be remembered. His hymns, of which

three hundred and eighty-four Pathigams or more than

19,000 lines are now extant, are models of pure and

elevated diction, generally earnest and touching, but

always melodious and well turned. Most of them appear

to have been uttered impromptu ; and all of them being

lyrical, are set to music. The original tunes are now

mostly forgotten. They were lost in the later airs

introduced by the Aryan musicians of the north.. .Taken

all in all, Sambandhar must be put down as a true and

great Tamil poet, certainly the greatest in the lyrical

department."

5. Sundarar. He was born of Salaiyanar and

Isai-Jnaniar of Brahmin extraction and was named by

them Nambi-Arur. He bore another, Van-Thondar,

for his persistent devotion to God. When as a child he

was playing with a toy-car, the prince of Thiru-muriaip-

padi was so enamoured of him that he took him home

with his father's permission and brought him up' in his

palace. In spite of his non-Brahmin bringing up, he

had the investiture of the sacred cord and had regular

Vedic educaKon. When he grew up, his father arranged

for his marriage with a daughter of Sadangili Sivacharyar

of Thanthuvoy Puthur and took him thither decked as a

bridegroom. The young man had no sooner taken his

seat than Siva appeared in the marriage pandal in the
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form of an aged Brahmin and claimed him as his slave

according to his contract in a former birth. All present

remonstrated with the old Brahmin, but he proved his

contract. The marriage came to an untimely end, and

the young man, who saw the vision of God, became a

staunch devotee. He visited the Siva shrines at Thiru-

vathikai, Chidambaram, Thiruvidai-maruthur, Thiruva-

vaduthurai, Kumbakonam, and other places and com

posed pathikaim in each and every place visited. Besides

these in the Cliola country, he visited the shrines

in the Pandya and Chera countries. As the bosom

friend of Cheramanperumal, he accompanied him to

Rameswram and passed thence to Ceylon. On his

return, he stayed at Thiruppukkoli in the Konka-

nadu, when he performed the miracle of bringing back

to life a Brahmin killed by a tortoise. He married in

succession Piraviz, born and brought up in a dancing

girl's house, and Sankili, born and bred as a Vellala

girl. His marriage with non-Brahmin girls shows that

in times gone by inter-dining and inter-marriage were

based on the social position of the parties and not res

tricted by the caste system. In his eighteenth year,

when he was at Thiru-Vanchik-kalam, he departed this

life for Kailas on a white elephant.

37,000 pathikams are ascribed to him, and the

humorous hymns now extant make up the seventh

collection of Thirumurai. His poems are sweet and musi

cal and are calculated to inspire piety and devotion.

Gsfui9iu mirQeiil-isf-ssBp Qjdium?.asih-gfiui-/sQ Sp

SIBpih Up?i&f) PjS- "
￼
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The lives of these saints will be found in greater

detail in Sekkilar's Peria-puranain.

SECTION II.

The Twelve Alvars

1. The Four thousand Psaims.—The first Ten

Alwars are named in the following venba :

Gu.Tiusn-muj T T L^pp i£ir r QuiuITt ^Q^muS-ssi^

gjiU esTQff arrll tpsir QfirsCirQmirssT-^iLuiuuuL-i—

iBirSstrsiruir fBiriUB'af) mpuresi ibp,3> tiff iu sir

.fJb'siltGf&tp ppzjSLsar if2iBi(&j.

These with Andal and Thirumangai are the dozen

Alwars worshipped as so many incarnations of Vishnu.

Their contributions of hymns and prayers in praise of

Vishnu make up the Nalayirap-prabantham. To this sacred

work esteemed by the Vaishnavas as the second Veda,

Thirumangai and Nammalvar made the largest contribu

tions of 1351 and 1296 respectively, that is, 2647 stanzas,

more than half the work. Peria-. I Ivor contributed 473 ;

Thiru-malisai 216; Kulnsekarap-periunal 215; Poikai

A Iwar, Pey-alvar, Puthath-alvar each; 100; Thondar-

Adipodi 55 ; Mathurakavi 11 ; Thiruppan-alvar 10;

Andal 173.

2. The First AJLvars. Poikaiyar was born in Con-

jeevaram, Puthatthar in Mahabaleshvaram, and Pey&r in

Mylapore. All of them were pious adherents to their

faith and once proceeded, each without the knowledge of

the others, to worship Vishnu at Thirukkovalur near
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Thiruvaimamalai. At sunset, they offered their evening

prayers and sought houses to sleep in. Poikaiyar found

shelter for the night in a songster's house. Then Puthat-

thar came by the way and asked Poikaiyar whether he

could allow him to pass the night With him. He answer

ed him in the affirmative and, at the same time, ob

served that one could take bed and two sit . there.

Scarcely had he finished his observation when Peyar put

in his appearance and requested the sojourners to accom

modate him for the night. Both readily consented but

remarked that one could lie down, two could sit, and three"

could stand there conveniently. Thus the three were stand

ing the whole night and felt, at dead of night, the

pressure of an invisible soul in their midst, discommod

ing them and struggling to crush them. Poikaiyar com

posed an anthathi with the Sun as his Lamp and

Puthatthar with Love as his Lamp. At the sight of these

two lamps the gloom that had prevailed in the house

vanished, and Thirumal was seen among them. At once

Peyar broke out in an anthathi of praise to Vishnu.

The opening stanzas of their anthathis are as follow :

enaiium fsasd$liiiriu eu,Tir-&i_(Ss)) Qmiiiiuirm

Qsuiiliu « iBsQ ij tssT eQsYr&tt,T&T—Q&iiiiu

Q&irssTuurdsi)

6£sirL/(Ti}(&jGi) QmenjS u9S^£iuiriii-IBsirL/(T^Q

{STjTsnriF a-i—ireSsir& (%& jbjfilQssrsir miriresiirp(j9}

7
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^gtjritji'E asrsmflfiir(Lpfiu .smrQi—.eir—Q&qrj«Qstrait>

OuirssriQ)i^ .msssrQi-.iiir LjP&iEj&ml enmm&asirQi—eir

«resriX)L^l siisssressr ssTu t eBekrjgi.

These three make no allusion to Buddhism in their

verses.

3. Thirumalisai, so called from the name of his

native village, Thirumalisai, was an uncompromising

Vaishnava and passed his life incessantly combating

the professors of Saivaism and converting as many of

them as he could to his faith. In making verses, he did

not fall short of his contemporaries. His Thiru Anthathi

is one ofthe contributions to the Four Thousand Psalms.

His patron was Kanikannan. When he fell out with the

Pallava king, the latter tendered an apology and pacified

the angry poet. According to a tradition, Thirumalisai was

the Saiva sage Siva-Vakiyar turned into a Vaishnava;

and hence his rancour against his old faith. In his Nan-

mukhan Thiru-Anthathi, he spits his venom as follows :

4-. Nammahar, ' the Lord's Chosen', a Vellalah

by caste, was born at Thirukkurukai, called at present

Alwarthirunakari on the banks of the river Tamiraparni.

He was also known as Parankusar. His parents were

Kari and Uthayamankai. The child neither sucked nor

cried and yet was alive and growing. Its parents left

him in the local temple, when he took his seat under a

tamarind tree as a yogi. In this manner he passed his

life till he was sixteen summers. When Mathura-Kavi
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who passed by the way saw the young yogi, he opened

his lips and, seeing Vishnu appear, poured forth hymns

in his praise. Mathurai Kavi committed them to writing.

His precocity of genius made his parents believe that he

had been called on in this birth to perform some higher

duties. He was, therefore, brought up by his parents

with greater attention and eager love. The spontaneous

flow of poetry from his lips won him the title 1 Maha-

kavi.' His flowing verses form more than a third of the

Pirabandham. They are Thiru-viruttham, Thiru-Asi-

rium, Peria-Thiru-Anthathi and Thiruvoi-moli^ giving

the essence of the four Vedas. The first numbers 100,

the second 7, the third 87, and the last 1000, stanzas in

100 pathikams. In all of them, he addresses Vishnu

as a humble petitioner to free the soul from the dirty

prison and show the way to salvation. In Thiruvoi-moli

st. 40, there is a reference to the jarring sects :

" ,ga)«ffab« pJbIlLi— L^ir.ressr^^Q^df saw(75,65

eueS/ejgi suITjgi Q&iiis!?tS<Gf¥j ibpjfijpim QfsiiieuQfi

u>tQ iB&srqrfssr. "

5. Mathurakavi, native of Thirukkalur, was

bred up by a wealthy landlord. His natural proclivities

directed him to visit foreign places, and he went to

Ayodhya. He visited all the Vishnu temples on his way

and took his way home. On his homeward journey, he

received anew by the grace of Nammalvar the olden

contributions to the Prabandham unhappily preyed upon

by white ants without a relic. In this new work, the

long and religiously hoped-for emendation of
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into u>js>sru>n@)SL> etc. finds its proper place. But for this

correction, there can, in fact, be no distinction between

the lives of a devotee and .debauchee if both of then*

ineet death alike ; and but for it there can be no stimulus-

J '.to a hopeful, active, religious life. According to the new

version, it is nothing but right that the pious soul is

given considerable latitude to avoid the Valley of the

'.' Shadow of Death and attain bliss, pure and unstinted.

Mis quota to Nalayira Prabandham consists of elevens

stanzas in praise of Nammalwar, his spiritual teacher.

6. Kulasekara Perumal, son of Thirithi-

rashtran, king of Malayalam, was born in the purple. He

abdicated his throne and turned a Vaishnava fanatic. He

visited Srirangam, Conjeeveram and Thiruppathi—the

three sacred places of pilgrimage to the Vaishnavas of alt

degrees. He never returned home. He lost his life at

Mannargudi in the Tanjore District or, as Vaishnavas-

put it, was absorbed into the soul of Vishnu. He had an

extensive knowledge of Tamil and Sanskrit. His first

work was in Sanskrit Mukundamalai, which he himself

rendered into Tamil in one hundred and five stanzas.

This work too is embodied in the Prabandham.

7. Periyalvar. Our knowledge of Periyalvar

does not extend beyond the triumph that he won over the

court-poets of the king Vallapa-theva-Pandiyan and his

four hundred and odd stanzas which form a portion of

the Prabandham.

8. Andal, a pretty, bonnie lassie, was discovered

at the foot of a tulasi plant by a staunch Vaishnava, Peri
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yalvar. He brought her up in his humble lodge aud, as

she grew in years, she took especial delight in making

flower garlands for Vishnu. She bore another name

Siidik-koduttha Nacchiar from the incident of the accep

tance by Vishnu of the garland used by her. Her grow

ing affection for Thirumal, her love-embassy through a

cloud, and her passionate ravings for the nuptial bliss—

all these she has expressed in an earnest and pathetic lyric

of one hundred and forty-three stanzas.

9. Thondaradippodi, alias Vippira Narayanar

was a native of Thiru-mandau-gudi. He devoted his early

years to the recitation of the Vedas and, in afler life, was

thoroughly conversant with them. He abandoned this

secular life and took to a religious one. He retired to

Srirangam aud composed Thiruppalli Eluchi, a song

daily sung by the priests to awaken the God Thirumal,

especially during a festival of ten days in December, and

by the people to rouse one another to their religious

duties during that period.

10. Thiruppan Alvar was not a tailor, as gene

rally believed, either by caste or by profession. A tailor

discovered him, when a baby, in the open fields and

brought him up in his house. This too is doubtful. We

know that he was an excellent player on the yal and a

pious devotee ever singing hymns and doing other duties

to Vishnu. His description of Thirumal from top to

toe, beautiful in itself, displays more the skill of an artist

than the profusion of a rhetorician.

11. Thirumangai Alvar, the last of the Alvars,

was decidedly superior to all the other Alvars in the

knack of composing verses. He was a thorough master in

the composition of extemporaneous, melodious,picturesque
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and descriptive poems and, therefore, bore the title Nar-

kaviPerumal, though Lord Sambandha disputed his claim'

to this high title.

In religion, he was an obdurate Vaishnava and

always rose superior to the Saivaites in theological

contentions. Where words had not the requisite effect,

he resorted freely to argumentum ad baculinum. He

plundered the refractory Saivas and lived a free and easy

life with his ill-gotten wealth. To this depredatory life

Thirumangai'was forced as he, a tributary prince to

Chola, had refused to pay him the legitimate homage

and, to boot, maltreated Chola's emissaries, the tax-

gatherers.

His father was one Nilan, a general under Chola and

native of Thiruvarur. His six poems are said to be the

six Angas of the four poems of Nammalwar—the Tamil

Vaishnava Vedas.

SECTION III.

1. Cheraman Pernman was a king, a literati

and a devotee. Tradition would have him as the son of

a Chera king or Chengol-Poraiyan. His early years were

spent in paying visits to Siva shrines. Ma-kothayar was

his name. According to Peria puranam, he was born at

Kodunkalur. Chengol-Poraiyan abdicated his throne for

pious devotion and his ministers pitched upon the young

devotee for the ruler. Cheraman consented and ruled

the kingdom for a few years. His political affairs did not

interfere with his devotional life. He patronised poets

in his court and was liberal in looking to the wants of
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the Siva devotees. He accompanied Sundarar to all places

of Siva pilgrimage, and the places visited are named in

his compositions. Thiruvarur Mutimani Kovai was

composed at Thiruvarur; Thiru Vannatlhu Anthathi,

at Chidambaram ; Thiru-Anthathi at Vetharaniam; and

Thiru-Kailai-Jnana Ula at Kailaimalai.

3. Thiru-Isaippa. The authors of this collection

noted for its adaptation to music were nine Nayaumars or

pious Siva worshippers, viz,Thirumalikai Thevar, Sentha-

nar, Karur Thevar, Pum-thuruthi-Nambikada Nambi,

Kantha-rathitthar, Venattikal, Thiru-Valiya-muthanar,

Purushotha Nambi, and Sethi-Royer.

3. Pattinatthar. His real name was Thiruven-

kata Chettiar. He was a rich merchant and owned

many boats. Once the news spread that his boats had

foundered and it plunged him in melancholy. Suddenly

thev were sighted off the shore laden with gold. He

ran to the beach to see them. His joy was immense

indeed. During his absence, a Siva sannyasi went to his

house and begged alms. His wife requested him to wait

until her husband's return. Put out with the delay, he

gave her an earless needle tied up in a rag with a note

bearing the lines :

(ill-gotten wealth, the miser's hidden treasure and even an

earless needle will not serve one in his last) and went his

way asking her to give them to her husband on his return.

She did accordingly. He perused the lines and looked

like one inspired with the light of wisdom. He freely

distributed his long accumulated riches as alms, renoun
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ced his hearth and home, and lived his life from door to

door. This mendicant way of dragging his existence

provoked his sister to do away with his life by giving him

a hot sugared rice cake, mixed with poison, but all was in

vain. Later on, he passed his days at Thiru-Vottiyur near

Madras in company with silly shepherd lads tending

flocks. They often dug pits in the sandy soil and put

him in them up to the neck. It was usual for them to do so

and take him out after a few hours. One occasion, they

ran away home to avoid a heavy shower, leaving the vic

tim of their sports in the pit. Next morning he was found

dead.

As an ascetic, he spent his time in the meditation of

God and His attributes, prayed fervently to cast off

his fleshly mould and thirsted for the irradiance of the

heavenly presence. His compositions form a handsome

volume, and are pessimistic in tone. Women are espe

cially abhorrent to him. Thiru-Ekamba-Malai, Katchi

Thiru-Ahaval^ and Koil-Thiru-Ahavnl, are the long

pieces in the volume, and contain happy comparisons.

Besides, he wrote many occasional verses, and his im-

.prompte lines on his mother's corpse when it was on the

pyre and about to be set on fire are truly pathetic:

tuir sy/u9<-Li_ Si £ipip&9ip!p,&Q6ii.

OmirsireiB^Sssr snsuuQuQ^) si-^irmk—Qix>zirsyr
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4>. Patthira-Ghiriar. His sometime pupil and

.companion was Puthira-Ghiriar, said to have been a King ;

but, of what country and what antecedents, tradition gives

us no account. Like his master, he too abandoned his

worldly wealth and dear kindred and turned a Sunnyasi.

Like him, he lived his life by begging food from house

to house and spending his hours in silent meditation and

in disinterested devotion to Siva. His spirited ravings,

songs of sorrow, or piilambal consist of about three hun

dred and forty distiches and are of a nature to thaw the

minds of even the stiff-necked, cruel-minded, and hard

hearted mortals.

The following is a translation of a few of his laments

over the social and religious corruptions introduced by

the Aryans :—

" When may I know the hidden things of life

And thus attain perfection ? I would show

How false the Vcdas are with errors rife ?

And turn the Saslers, so the truths might know?

When shall our race be one great brotherhood

Unbroken by the tyranny of Caste,

Which Kapila in early days withstood

And taught that men were one in times

now past" ?—C. E. Gover.

5. Nambi Andar Nambi was the Tamil Vyasa

who compiled the Saiva hymns and grouped them into

eleven thiru murais. The last ten pathikams of the last

. collection were, as already stated, his own. His Thiffr-

Thondar-Thiru-Anthathi formed the basis of Peria-Pura\-

nam.

6. Sekkilar. His actual name was Arul-Moli-

Thevar. He bore the title Sekkilar as the distingue
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of the Sekkilar section of Vellalas. He achieved distinc

tion in his early years and secured the prime ministership-

under Ana-Paya-Chola who reigned between 1064 and

1 113 A. D. He proved a capital hand at the ministerial

duties and wormed himself into the good graces of the

sovereign. On the expiry of a few months, he observed

the king's passionate devouring of the Jaina work, Jivaka

Chintamani, and his loving indulgence in hearing it read.

Further, he saw that the king, like his subjects, was

diametrically opposed to his traditional faith and em

braced Jainism. To avert this evil and save the country

from falling a prey to it, he felt, devolved on him and

roused his energies to their full play. With steadfastness,

he broached to the king, that his passionate indulgence

in a Jaina work was quite injurious to the steady up-keep

of their own religion. The king, with great equanimity,

asked his prime minister to show him a better work than

Chintamani. Sekkilar at once gave him Nambi Andar

JVambi's Thirut-Thondar-Anthathi founded on Sundara-

murthi Nayanar's eleven stanzas of Thirut-thonda thokai

and read and explained to him, at length, the importance

of the subject and the beauties of its style and diction.

The king, moved by the eloquent discourse of Sekki

lar, requested him to expand Thirut-thon^a thokai inlo a

voluminous work, a purana. A voice in the air cried, to

begin the composition with *b..6vQssuii Qpttriril0asp aiftiu

aieir (he who is hard to be understood and expressed in

words). He took up the hint aud completed the remark

able and composite hagiology or lives of sixty-three Saiva

saints in seventy-two cantos, counting over 3333 stanzas

and named it Thirut-Thondar Puranam or Peria Puranam.

The king, in appreciation of his labours, is said to have
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granted him Thondaimandalam. Umapathi Sivacharyar

distilled the essence of this huge work in seventy stanzas

of hisiThirut-Thondar-Purana-Saram. After the com

pletion of the rehearsal of the versified history of the

Saiva saints, the author resigned his office and turned an

ascetic. The grateful king appointed his brother Pallava-

royar in his place and conferred on him the title Thonda-

man. The life of Sekkilar was written by Umapathi in

a puranam.

7. Kachiappa Sivachariar, a native ofConjee-

veram, was the son of a respectable brahmin, Kalathiappa

Sivachariar. He mastered Tamil and Sanscrit in his early

years and was a perfect scholar in Grammar, literature,

and vedic lore. He undertook to act the holy priest in

Kumara Kottam Siva Temple. His well-known Kanda-

puranam, based on the Sanscrit Siva Sangralhai in six

cantos, consists of 10,346 stanzas and has a tradition

connected with it. The first line of the first stanza of

this puranam is believed to have been given by the god

Kandaswamy who is said to have corrected, during night,

the hundred stanzas which the author had composed by

day. Kachiappar took the complete work to Kumara-

kottam and rehearsed it, before a conclave of learned

men. They asked Kachiappar to explain the exceptional

combination + p&3&n<i> = Gi)&u.f&arnj> and to quote

chapter and verse from any grammatical authority to

justify it. Kachiappa defended himself saying that the

first line was not his but Subramaniyam's. This ex

planation was not accepted. Kachiappa was in sixes

and sevens, and, to the surprise of all, was helped out of

the difficulty by a genius from the Chola king, who

easily justified the combination by making reference to
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Vira Solium. The author took one full year to rehearse

all his stanzas and the learned men, that had attended

the rehearsal, were entertained by the Vellala section of

the twenty-four Kottams.

Kandapuranam comprises six cantos, Urpatthi,

Asura, Mdkendra, Uththa, Theva, and Thatcha and

abounds in profundity of thought, beautiful imagery, and

difficult passages. Lately a prose version of the puranam

was made by one Parasurama Mudaliar. The following

verses give the date of its composition :—

jgfiscvjJE'b LjjtGisisr u>jiw^n pjfl^tjfSaa: "

His pupil Konerippa Mudaliar, added Upadesa Kan-

dam (in 41 sarkkas counting 4,350 stanzas) to his master's

masterly work. It teaches many good principles and

contains useful maxims.

SECTION IV

1. Narkaviroja Nambi wrote Ahapporul

Ilakkanam, which is an abridgement of Tholkappiar's

on matter-subjective. It has five chapters, viz., Ahfi,-

thinai Iyal, Pura thinai Iyal, Kalavu-Iyal, Varai-Iyal,

Olipu-Iyal. The author was a Jain in the time of Kula-

sekara Pandyan and was famous for composing Asu,

Mathuram, Sitthiram, and Vistharam.

QpiBS5i£! ipr&Tssr smbibiE ssfi^^si^

UTpSI—jO UTiSLjXyb UJUlSlU
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2. Yappu-Arunkalam, Yappu-Arun kala-

Karikai. The former by Kunasakarar treats of prosody

in 95 sutras and has an excellent commentary, and the

latter by Amirtha Sakara Munivar gives the grammar of

poetry in three chapters called Urnpyu Iyal, Seyyul-Iyal,

and Olipu-Iyal.

' ' ^Jriuu QiDeir.giplih uriflj^ih Qusir fEsnpi

3. Pavananthi, the author -of Nannul^ was the

son of Sanmathi Munivar. He composed the grammar

at the, instance of Si-Anga-Raja, ruling between .Ramnad

and Madura. Nannulitreats of Letters and Words, and

though it was based on Tholkappiam, it closely follows

the arrangement of Pani-niyam. This Jain work was

annotated by the author's disciple Samana Munivar.

Sankara-nama-chiva\ar of later times wrote an elaborate

commentary on it.

4-. Yira Solium, called after the Raja Vira-Chola

of Pon-pattiyur, was the work of Puttha-mitthirar, a Jain

poet and chief. It contains chapters on Letters, Words,

Porul, Prosody, and Rhetoric, the five-fold division of

grammar. In all there are only 181 stanzas. The gram

marian has differed in some points from his predecessors.

+ p&&sbis> - $Bsi—9&agu> , Sip + g3ee>f = @iLu)-Gtof . These

combinations find their explanation in this book. It has

been rightly doubted if Virasolium is not a later work, and

if the rules framed by the aulhor to justify such unusual

combinations were not made in later times.
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5. Nemi-natham. This grammar, by Kuna-Vira

Pandithar, treats of Letters and Words, in 96 stanzas, and

the Etymology section contains nine sub-sections. The

author was a Jain. ' Vacchananthimalai,' alias ' Venba

Pattu Iyal ' dedicated to Prince Vacchananthi, another

work by him, contains 100 stanzas.

"Qpirei&ru i9ni&,asi—e&p Q&irp^Su^ *ppo/r'm&u

QmiriSmr 10pL/ScSssr Qsusd (^emsffirsir



IV. THE AGE OF LITERARY REVIVAL

1100 to 1400A. D.

Introduction.—When the religious persecutions

took place and famine desolated the land, literary culture

was at a low ebb, and there was a dearth of literary produc

tions. The Brahminical influence began to bear sway, and

the old classical models were forgotten. When the Sangam

age set, there followed a night of literary darkness, which

the dawn of religious enthusiasm dispelled to some extent.

When the religious movement had worked itself out,

there succeeded another period of paucity of original

productions. During this long period of two centuries the

encyclopedic collections were made and classified. The

literary activity that set in iu the way of collections and

compilations led to the translation of Sanskrit works.

Puranams and Mahatmiams were rendered into Tamil, and

hyperbolical conceits, false metrical ornaments, and stupid

superstitious lore supplanted the accurate descriptions

of life and nature and the poetic effusions of religious

enthusiasm. Riotous imagination took the place of poetic

common sense and religious fervour, and poetry of more

words and less sense was the result. The diffusion of

Aryan ideas and Aryan literature was at no time more

respected and followed up with greater avidity than

in this age. The religious literature in Sanskrit exercised

an immense influence on the Tamilian religion and

philosophy, and a host of writers with a knowledge ofthe

foreign cult produced religious poems with a dash of the

new spirit. Besides the puranic and the coloured religious
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literature rendered in Tamil, there issued a series of"

medical and astrological, treatises, for the most part irt

unliterary Tamil, which brought debasement and degra

dation to the noble literature of the past.

' QsusmrureSp Lj vQ' ipiJ3 uire&sfl&Qmir.T ^iuimQmr

essri—jrasi eSq^g>p; QiAssr^gii, QiDTexirureQ ^lUirfEihussr

(2&ir ssisuiLjSir suik,S6/i 0'« rzl/_.« «-^ &sir, ^ssmrunu-

usssruir&u u*T& hpir> uiy -imr* seiQ^.rrnysur u&Qirir

SECTION I.

The Great Trio.

1. Kauiban the poet of poets and the renowned

author of the immortal Tamil epic, Ramayanam, was,

like Shakespeare, Fancy's child. His Ramayanam takes

a rank in Tamil literature equal to that of the Iliad

of Homer in the literature of Greece. In Kamban's

poetry, thought and expression go hand in hand. His

peculiar felicity lies in the ready and easy supply

of choice diction adapted to express the many-colour

ed woof and shifling hues of thoughts and fancies. His

work, especially Ramayanam, displays the full swing of his

imagination and the curiosa felicitas of his diction. Grave

moral reflections on appropriate occasions often in 'jew

els five words long, on the fore-finger of Time' meet the

reader at every turn. The melodious stream of his verse

and the conscious harmony of sound and sense, like a

horse's ear and eye, keep the reader from ennui and tempt

him to be ravenous. His wonderful powers of description

and narration coupled with his word-and-epithet jugglery ,

to which the flexible nature of the grammatical structure

of the Tamil language lends aid, are unrivalled. Meta

phors and similes and other choice poetic ornaments are so
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thick-strewn that half a dozen of them may be found on

a single page taken at random. Passages on passages

from his epic illustrative of these peculiarities will start

into the memory of one who has rummaged its pages.

Who has ever read the Padalam of Vali's sufferings,

without being touched by the sublime and graphic des

criptions of the cloud-capped trees with star-blossoms,

the fiery combat of the heroic Vali, the deep agonies of

his unsuspecting soul, the woeful lamentations of his ag

grieved partner and, lastly, his own fulminations against

Rama's cowardly and unjustifiable course of action (shoot

ing at him from behind)? Who has ever read the Pada

lam on winter that is not impressed with the variations

of metre harmonising with the formation, passage and

mutations of clouds, the flash of lightning and the roll of

thunder, the down-pouring of rain and the up-sprouting

of plants covering the earth with vegetation and feeding

the eyes and nourishing the mind with the one vast ex

panse of green and with the beauties of mountain, lake or

river scenery and what not? Who has ever read the path

etic lines describing the seduction of Sita by Ravana, her

tribulations on her way to Lanka, the day-dreams and

night-visions of Rdma and his musings on the separation

of each other, and not deeply sympathised with the

wrench oftheir sorrows and appreciated the poetic genius

by means ofwhich Kamban has made the objects of nature

sigh with the melodious sigh of the parted lovers ? Who

has ever read the vivid description of the heaven-reaching

Hanuman and his diminutive satellites and their passage

to Ceylon and is not satisfied with the conflagration of

Ravana's capital and the utter desolation of his regions

8
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or not elated with the happy deliverance of Sita and ha

bliss in her lover's arms once more ?

Kamban's Ramayanam takes a rank in Tamil litera

ture equal to that of the Iliad oi Homer in the literatu re of

Greece. Homer's Iliad and Kamban's Ramayanam have

women at the bottom of the trouble—in the one case the el

opement of Helen of Menelaus with Paris of Troy and in the

other, Sita of Rama forced away by Ravana, the ten faced

Rakshasa of Lanka. The two sublime epics have one great

€nd—the. recovery of the lost wives. To obtain their re

lease, old Troy, on the one hand, and Lanka, on the other,

were laid in ashes.

This great work was merely an adaptation of Valmi-

ki's. According as the occasion required abridgement or

elaboration, Kamban cut off portions from the original

and dilated where the author had treated the subject in

adequately. He expanded the succinct account of Rama's

marriage over five chapters, by describing the march of

the imperial army and their revelry on the way; he cut

off the tedious account given by Valmiki of Rama's

departure to the desert and made it more dramatic. Fur

ther, he added something of his own to the plot, to wit, the

Iranyapadalam, and showed the masterly hand of a great

epic poet in its execution as he was free and unfettered

by the trammels of his original. Anent this, the Rev.

Bower wrote: "we have read both Valmiki and Kamban,

and at times we were at a loss to know to which of the

poets the palm of victory was to be assigned. Valmiki is

diffuse and simple. Kamban abridges but elaborates.

There is a profusion of ornament at times here and there,

abounding in beautiful touches of expression."
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Kamban's indebtedness to his predecessors in the

poetic line might be easily traced ont. He had drunk

deep in the founts of Kurral, Chintamani, Kandapuranam,

and Sekkilar's Peria Puranam, (Kurral—Vide 62, 66 Khish

Kinda 6-10, 82 Manthira, 10 Kuka, 8 Agasthya, 16, 29,34

Velvi 215, Oor-thedu, 61 Kadal-thedu ; Chintamani—4,

10, 14 Nakarapadalam; Kandapuranam—31, 32 of Attup-

padalam 6, 14 of Thiru Nakarappadalam; Peria-Puranam

—15, 17 of Nattuppadalam & c.)

nJSWrQiFlLI sQ(ifjJ5pl'd USST6S? JTuSjfE QjB T(!f)U i£pT , SUJT

i£!(&j4sihusir Q&rsirsifl susssromQj^h Qpirsssr ^jj/rpqtfQ!p."

The history of the composiiion of Kamban's Ramaya-

nam and of its formal sanction by the Vaishnava Brahmins

of Srirangam takes as to a brief sketch of its author's

life and works.

The very name Karnoan has an interesting history of

its own. One account of it gives us that Kan/ban was

the sun of a king of Kamban&du. His father was put to

the sword by a party of insurgents against his dominions,

and his mother, then big with the child (Kamban himself),

fled in honor to Tiruvalandur, took refuge in a kamban's

(ptchari) house and, while there, delivered the future poet.

A second story denies his royal birth and puts him down

as a caste kamban. A third tradition traces his name to

the flag-staff or the kambam or a long pole in front of a

Hindu temple, in front of which the child was given

birth to by a Brahmin adulteress and to his having been

taken in that forlorn state and brought up by the holy

priest of the temple, by caste, a Kamban. How far these
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accounts are founded on facts, it is not possible for us to

say : but we can vouchsafe this much that, whatever the

story of his birth, he was at any rate bred up by a caste

Kamban till his seventh year. Then Sadayappa Mudaliar,

a rich and generous landlord of the fertile Vennai-

nallur, took compassion on the mother and her child,

invited them to his village and supplied them with the

necessaries of life. The child grew into a boy and began

to kill time with the neighbouring shepherd lads. His.

mother, aggrieved at the useless life led by her son, told

him to accompany Sadayappa's children to school with

their books. Accordingly, the boy Kamban followed his

patron's sons to school and was learning his lessons

properly. One day, the schoolmaster sent Kamban to watch

his field of kambn at Vairavapuram. The boy fatigued

by the noon-day heat, fell asleep in a Kali temple adjoin

ing it and dreamt that a horse had destroyed the crop.

Suddenly, he awoke and ran to the field where he found

that his dream was a reality ; he cried at the top of his

voice to scare away the horse but could not do so. In

terrible fear of the schoolmaster's rod, the boy wept bit

terly, when, the neighbouring. Kali appeared to him and

impressed his tongue with the gift of learning. The boy

broke out in a song at wich the horse fell down dead.

When the schoolmaster saw that the dead horse belonged

to Kalingaroyan, the ruler of the country, he was beside

his senses with the probably terrible consequences of his

death. Observing the distracted condition of his master,

Kamban made a slight alteration in the last line of his

stanza and the dead horse got up. The news of this vivifi-

cation reached Tungan, a Chola king, who immediately

sent for this gifted boy. The boy with a stick in hand
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rappeared before the king who wondered whether that boy

,(zoith a stick in hand—kamban) had wrought the [miracle.

This circumstance coupled with his watch over the kam-

bu field formed the basis of a fourth account of the origin

,of his name. The Maharajah heard the story of the young

Kamban from the .lips of his patron Sadayappa and

urged him to bring him up with more care and attention.

The Maharajah's son appreciated the boy's worth, took

him to Uraiyur and registered him asone of the Samasthdna

vidvdns. Young Kamban reached manhood, when Sada

yappa duly celebrated his marriage.

At this time a thought flashed on the mind of

Sadayappa that a translation of Ramayana in Tamil was

a long-left want, and that no other than Kamban could

be equal to the task. He communicated his mind to his

protegee, who applauded his suggestion and promised to

.execute the work as desired. But the execution of the

work was put off. Sadayappa, displeased with his post

ponement, suggested to the Kiugthat a Tamil Ramayanam

was indispensable, that Kamban was the only one who

.could answer their expectations, and that, but for competi

tion, Kamban would not gird himself in earnest to the

work. The King, therefore, ordered both Kamban and

Ottakkutthan, the poet laureate, to begin the translation.

Ottakkutthan set to work at once and finishedsix cantos in

about six months, whereas Kamban had not made even

the invocation until then. Both were sent for and ques

tioned by the King as to how far they had gone on with

their work. Otta replied that he had finished five cantos

and begun the padalnm entitled the Sight of the Sea in

the sixth canto. Whereupon Kamban, thinking that he

should not fall back of Otta, answered that he had been
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composing the padalam entitled Setu Bandhanam. Chola

asked Kamban to rehearse one of his stanzas, upon which

he gave out impromptu :

(&)'ipp5 ssPlLi— (9jSisusnir pOlp

jSlSp iSLJ&p ^Sufih JS'Smn&i—p

jpiifip QpirLji9S suirmrenir ^gjieireiB^ir

In this quatrain, Otta took objection to the word

Tumi in line three, a pure coinage of Kamban's brain, for

Tidi (a drop) and challenged Kamban to show him the

use of that word either in books or as a colloquialism. In

this strait Kamban firmly relying on the opportune help-

of the Goddess of Learning, took Otta and Kulotunga

Chola, the next morning, along the shepherd-street when

Namagal appeared in a ruined cottage and, churning milk,

told her little ones to be at a distance, lest Tumi (drop)

should fall on them. Otta was astonished to see that the

said cottage, hitherto in ruins, had a denizen to help out

Kamban and then accepted his superior worth. Discoun

tenanced by this circumstance and the way in which the

people lauded him (Kamban), and his verses to the skies

and himself convinced of his excellent poetic power, Otta

destroyed the first few cantos of his Ramayanam, the fruit

of his hard labour during six or seven months, and had

just taken on hand the seventh canto when Kamban,

chancing to pass by the street, put in his appearance and

arrested his work of destruction with the idea that Otta's

seventh canto, if added to his first six cantos, might be a

set-off to his own productions. Thus securing Otta's

seventh canto, Kamban listened all night to the transla

tions given by the Brahmin zealots of the story of Rama

by Valmiki, Vasishta and Bodhayana, and executed the
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first six cantos in a fortnight at the rate of seven hundred

stanzas a day. On the completion of the work, Kamban

took his epic to Srirangam with the permission of Kulo-

tunga Chola and h is patron Sadayappa to dedicate it to

the orthodox Vaishnava Brahmins of the locality. The

Brahmins, whose pride knew no bounds, told Kamban

that, before they would recognise his work, he must take

to them the co mmendatory verses of the three-thousand

saints at Tillai or Chidambaram. Accordingly, Kamban

visited the sages who told him that, unless the three-thou

sand sages had assembled in a particular place, the formal

sanction of his work would be impossible. This hard task

disheartened him and he knew not what to do. Happily

the very next day, the son of a certain colleague of the

sages died of the bite of a venomous cobra and all the

three-thousand sages met to condole with the bereaved

father. At this juncture, Kamban appealed on the spot

and read some stanzas from the Nagapasa-padalam of his

epic, when the boy gradually recovered his life. The sages,

deeply impressed with the divine grace of his production,

gave their united consent and their encomiastic verses

to it and bade him a happy farewell.

On his return to Srirangam, the Aiyangars, still

bent upon heaping Ossa upon Pelion before Kamban,

sent him to Tiru-Narunguntam to receive eulogistic

verses from the reputed Jain Pandits there. To satisfy

those refractory Brahmins, Kamban visited them too and

apprised them of the object of his visit. They appre

ciated the supreme excellence of Kamban's valuable

work, received him with great enthusiasm and bestowed

on him tokens of their recognition and approval.

Not satisfied with it, the Vaishnavites still demanded

from Kamban the formal acknowledgments of the merits
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of his epic by Karuman of Mavandoor, by Anjanakshi, a

learned dancing-girl of Tanjore, and by Ambikapati, his

dear son. Kamban obtained their laudatory verses and

returned once more to Srirangam. There in the thou

sand-pillared mantapa were assembled Kings, Vedic

Scholars, Sanskrit and Tamil Pandits, In the midst of

them, Kamban set his work and rehearsed his stanzas

with appropriate comments at intervals. The Pandits

interposed with their objections and received satisfactory

answers from him.

One of these critics was Sriman Natha Muni. He

objected to the interspersion of panegyric stanzas on

Sadayappa, a mortal, in the sacred epic of the divine

Rama, to which Kamban adduced the following two

reasons in reply. First, Sadayappa was his patron-lord.

Secondly, when Sadayappa came to witness Ambikapati's

marriage, the nobility and the gentry had thronged the

hall and no room could be found for him. He, fearing to

incovenience the assembly, took his humble seat in the

bathing-pit. Kamban's wife noticed thisiand asked him

whether he could not find a better place for their gener

ous benefactor. Kamban's reply was that he wo ild surely

do it and, in accordance with his promise, Kamban

introduced the name Sadayappan, once in every hundred

stanzas. Pleased with the gratefulness of the poet but

tickled by vanity, the M ini urged that the insertion of

the patron's name once in every thousand stanzas might

amply repay his debt of gratitude to him. Kamban

agreeing to do so, all present set their seal to the import

ance of the work and took leave of Kamban.

The chief of Kamban's disciples was Ekambavanan.

His name was compounded of Ekiu,Kamban, and Vanan.
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Vanan was his father, a rich landlord ; his wife died a few

days afler Ekambavauan's birth. When Vanan was at the'

point of death, he appointed his faithful Adam., Ekan,

by caste a Pariah, as his son's guardian and entrusted him

to his care. Ekan placed the minor under the tuition of

Kamban and the pupil in time became a first rate scholar

in Tamil. In honourable commemoration of his guar

dian, tutor and his own father, the ward made one name

out of three and was ever after known in the world under

that name.

One day the three kings Chera, Chola and Pandia

called at Ekambavanan's house, when his wife told them

that he had gone to the fields. They cracked a joke that

perhaps Ekambavanan had gone to plant the fields. His

wife, a genius hersalf, was incensed at their ridicule of

the agricultural operations and despatched to them the

following satiric lines :—

^Sssr lSpi iai(nj^if(o&pjBlsH—LLirarrulTsir

utITQguib (Sssr&ihu sutsssTssT u (8, (E #>it>L-1—tjn

Ekambavanan returned from the fields and was

apprised of the Kings' visit and of her words addressed

to them. He went in pursuit of them and, with the help

of a drudging goblin, incarcerated them. They paid him

homage, and obtained their release. Neither Ekamba

vanan nor his wife has left any literary production.

2. Ottak-kutthan. A contemporary of Kamban

was Ottak-kutthan, whose Uttarakandam winds up the

Ramayanam of Kamban. This rival of our great poet de

rived his name from the following circumstance :—
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A number of his caste men urged him to compose a

poem in praise of their antiquity and of their racial

excellences and promised him a fortune for his labour.

He demanded the heads of seventy of their first-born

and they accordingly brought them in a basket and placed

the basket at the holy entrance of Chola's palace. Otta

took his seat on the heap of the dead firstlings and

composed Eity Elupathu (Spear Seventy). His address

to Sarasvati at the end of the poem reunited the heads to

their respective bodies, and the dead firstlings awoke as

out of a trance.

3. Puhalendi. At this stage, the history of Otta

merges into that of Puhalendi; and a brief account of

their rivalry will, we hope, do full justice to them both.

When Kulottunga Chola's father was in his death-bed, he

installed his son as king and died laying on Otta the onus

of contracting his son's marriage with a princess of the

lunar family. Agreeably to his wishes, Otta proposed the

hand of the Pandian's daughter and visited the King in

Madura. The Pandian king, puffed up with self-impor

tance, asked the foreign court-poet how his prince deser

ved the hand of his princess. Otta expatiated on the ex

cellences of his Chola country as follows :—

(o&irlrf£gn,i QnruQu r Saira/LL. u>ihu>irSssT

a^jQisajgim] &ireBSi^ smsueniuCoiiiir suLDu>rSsar

=^55*0 QsuLDLjSm lr/T(i9j(oL£>ir emihitiirSssr

<&fjfBlg> *5 asn&r&)!$JE iruiLjsSICoiuir euLoicirSssr

sffittds^srr sffirQ(SS)qrj i/>W,a/(o(g) suihu>irSssr

Qsup/Su iyaff«Q«/r£j^«(^ i£mQ&iris)J3iur suiiu>irBssr

pmqfjm (&}jDnesipiS&ir Q,asirp'issiaQiuir euiiit>irSssr

&,X(S)(Si£,.t Q&ir /SS3)LiQ^ ^U UT6S3T 15 ir L-UlWirSssr!
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Whereupon Puhalendi, the poet-laureate of the Pan-

dian Court, described his country and its virtues in the

following terms :—

gpuufliu tjslrrijsSSsirturLL ®pim>pi6KSs0ir suiiunrSsor

JdQTjQrsQu>T sVsuprirfstj ^^iLjsffiQiuir miihiDrSssr

&3U3ST;lfU)~Lfi! (Sffi Jj)16>lJfjllGl) Q&IBGS S(Sff IT SULCLCTaiiiir

.&ssijQiu^Qir Hsujifliuj£i mtJSISKSiut alihu>TSssr

ujssis>luif ib fX^i$hj($&ir ifioir upipoTsflQsiir suii>Lb rSssr

UirGS5TISJ-UJ!31S)ir UJT 7"6S Sj LCLD U* TMlfiQ ig lU LCLD rSasr !

Vexed at heart with the .opposition cf Puhalendi,

Otta returned home and told his master of the success

of his mission. The king trusted Otta with the wise and

just government of his kingdom in his absence and set

out for Madura for the consummation of the marriage

devoutly wished for. The marriage was solemnized and

the king, with his new partner, returned to his country.

The Paudian king bestowed Puhalendi as part of the

dowry for his daughter. Puhalendi's presence in the

palace of Chola induced Otta to feed fat his ancient

grudge against him. Otta informed the king of Puha

lendi's disparagement of the Chola country during his

mission to the Pandian Court. Kulottunga kept Otta's

information confidential and called upon both the poets

to compose a stanza each. In this trial, Puhalendi wrote

in no praiseworthy terms of Chola and, like the elephant

that throws mud on itself, gratuitously incurred the

displeasure of the king. Otta struck the iron while hot

and managed to incarcerate Puhalendi. One day, while

Puhalendi was upstairs the prison-house, the king noticed
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him and asked Otta of his merits. As a rival poet, Otta

ran him down as follows :—

.u>rssflp^ (SiursSiB p; sutsyTiB (Ssusmsnmipssr aipjS^Q&pips

i£'ssfljb(&j (Su>,TeffijX QsuiamiL atpsaripair sff&uzsfi

Hearing the gasconade of Otta, Puhalendi, according

to the wish of the sovereign, used nearly the same words

and beat him out :—

u>tssTsu (Sffssr hp; su r sir i? (Saimi ssimn/ih siipjS'&G^ <s eg

GSirssrai ^ssrsu QswBujh p; ipgpliki &Sssrxi—sSssr

iRssral (Sajssrsp; Osuiei-&lL m-paiQpii> sffm-ussf)

prssrsii £B)3«rar «^(Sltt sgypnuQpi p;r TidssT ssrQssr!

The sovereign duly appreciated Puhalendi's wonder

ful poetic talent in turning Otta's verse into his own

verse and impregnating it with better significance.

Nevertheless, his admiration for Otta was still unabated.

Otta basked in the sunshine of royal favour, and Puha

lendi continued to be in prison. But Puhalendi did not

trifle his time in the prison-house. Like Goldsmith's

Vicar, he utilized it in educating up his six fellow pri

soners of differing social ranks imprisoned long before

him for their failure to answer satisfactorily the king's

queries during the past Navaratri festival. Besides,

Puhalendi is said to have embodied the chief incidents of

Mahabharata in the most simple and intelligible lang

uage in Alii Arasanimalai,Pavalakkodimalai, Pulandhiran

Kalavumalai, Subhadraimalai, and Viduran Kuram, and

to have enlisted in his favour the sympathies of the

commonalty who, enamoured of his attractive works, fed

him with plenty and kept the wolf far from the door.
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He allowed the guards their share and was treated by

them with respect and kindness. Thus, even in his

' durance vile', Puhalendi passed his days otium cum

diguitat-.

The Navaratri festival recurred, and the king or

dered the six prisoners, to wit, a potter, a barber, a

blacksmith, a goldsmith, a carpenter, and an agriculturist

to be brought before him. Puhalendi sent them one

after another headed by the potter. On his arrival, Otta

asked him rather arrogantly :

Qu>irel<ssr (ipp^iS ifi (Lpii>iti fili> Quir^l

iufr&ssr(ipsirsuii Op 6}irp^ai i^)in~irp

To which the potter replied :

urSssrit/iii euSssrufim (&j&uuujei luireir.

Though expressed in humble language, it hardly

failed to shatter Otta's hopes. Next came the squint-

eyed barber, who answered Otta's question

L/sarui-Lu. Qm^Q^irQ i£iEi(&j Sssrqrfiij QuiriLssiL-iuir tysai)

with an air of haughtiness, thus :

xsmQurL-oai— airiS sip/ i&ihuL-i—^Bjeir -meSl&iir&sisTr (LfisnrQs>sr

usssTulLl— Q&,ipif} ip iSu/ib iS,®,iQi~u uir®su(Sssr.

The third in the series was a blacksmith, whom Otta

asked as to his whereabouts, to which his answer was

haughtier than the barber's :
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^so r,$iih Lias ibi^ulusk &,£u9(rrju urswflQm TsssTCSi—

Disconcerted by this shuddering reply, Otta asked

the carpenter who followed him, who he was, and re

ceived the following reply :

G&rsfcuir&i; p&msQuirSu^ii) Qrirkjfiisur(a^,rp»sosu3^T

^sirjsr &h /em&sS (ShiQj£sirp (Hurts! Qsi^rp cgai&nlr

Undaunted by this sharp reply, Otta still continued

his examination and asked the goldsmith of his history.

He replied :

(3S*ffl ghlLl- *(&) ssiL- i QT,m3mrsiujjsir Qf:Lg^V5iLni9p,

u -ifjfS Qiu.TLLi—ii&i-^fg5 ulLl^SssT m r muuSassrm &s3uRsisr ,

Qu Tt Q# ilizu^sisr.

This insulting reply cut him to the quick and made

him hold his peace. As the poet-laureate of the court, he

was bound to proceed with it, and softly asked the agri

culturist, who came next, whether he too was a poet and

could make rhymes. His reply was :

QmrittsmGil i&sfami" (^emirmi—p uiSsvir (2mr& ,w&u,

&ir&Qssrp ibasrmskr *afJQiu tl'-l^gs $spPsisr &LJSsalr

iwrih, uirm&sssr Ql_ roifluu ras0isn ir pufl i£uutl^iu ursn

ei>Qlr.

Otta was now crest-fallen and released those prison

ers with presents. Puhalendi alone was left in the cell,
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and, on him, Otta vowed to wreak his vengeance, as he

had been the > mainspring of the tremendous poetic thunder

hurled on his head a little while ago. The queen knew

through her abigails that her favourite Puhalendi was not

liberated on account of Otta's jealousy and, was, therefore,

very sorry. The winter of her discontent brought on

an early night, when the king repaired to the zenana to

.enjoy the pleasures of the seraglio. The queen, in a fit of

melancholy, held the door fast and would not open it to

all his ' phyllising the fair.' The king called Otta in

vain to persuade her to open the door. She simply drew

out the second bolt for his song and was not moved.

Then Puhalendi undertook the task, and was crowned with

success. She threw the door open, and immediately the

.differences of the royal pair were made up. From this

occasion, his influence withjthe king>began to growdike the

crescent, and Puhalendi, to avoid the unavailing tug of

war with Otta, voluntarily removed himself to the court

of Sandiran Svarki, a tributary prince under Chola.

While there, the prince requested him to translate from

Sanskrit the story of the emperor Nala. In compliance

-with his request, Puhalendi rendered it into four hundred

and seventeen Venbas and called it Nalaveiiba, which he

rehearsed in his lord's durbar. Each stanza of this immor

tal poem is a polished gem, rather a casket of gems. It

has infinite riches in a little room, and its melody is most

enchanting.

The news of this composition and iis rehearsal reached

the ears of the supreme lord Chola, who wished it to be

rehearsed in his own assembly and its merits or otherwise

discussed by the contemporaries of Kaniban, Ottakkutthan

and others. Kamban and the other poets appreciated llie
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work, but Otta was fixed in his resolve to detect some flaw

or other in it. Accordingly he selected the stanza :

it>keSsvsQiu QsuassrT in j> T >ii suem®'p aurssr&QKULj

sffsieS mSsaarQ^Bm^i Gu>iu&ruu—Qpstceiin&Ci.T

Qu>ssriAirSsi) Q <eITarm&iii Qicstfa) iei—i p

L/siru>ireb)i) iurn QuIT l^^i.

and exposed the inaccurate observation of Nature in the

comparison instituted between the jessamine and the

conch, between the bee and the blower of the conch, in

as much as the bee hums at the top of the flower and the

conch-blower applies the bottom of the conch to his

mouth. This Gordian knot of inaccuracy was cut in

twain by Puhalendi's apposite remark that to a drun

kard, top and bottom are indistinguishable. Thus when

Puhalendi got out of the ordeal unscathed, his poetic

wit was noised abroad, and Kulottunga treated him with

more honour and respect.

In spite of his success in the late literary tournament,

Puhalendi, irritated by the sharp contests into which Otta

had oflen drawn him, was determined to deal him the

death-blow, and be done with him. ' We have scotched

the snake but not killed it.' Bent upon this murderous

scheme, Puhalendi, one night, stole under the cot of

Otta with a huge stone to break his head while deep in

slumber. He saw Otta lying on his cot without food,

without sleep, and labouring under the thought of his

utter defeat in his contentions with Puhalendi. His

wife, unable to guess what the cause of his melancholy

might be, served him with delicacies, but he would not

touch them. At the urgent entreaties of his wife, Otta,

in a fume, observed that nectared sweets could not remove
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his bad humour, nor could the aggregated sweets of the

sweetest stanzas of Puhalendi's Nalavenba. This expli

cit acknowledgment by Otta of the excellence of his

work, cut off at a stroke all murderous thoughts from the

mind of Puhalendi, and in an ecstasy of delight, he con

fessed his dreadful devices, begged for pardon, and be

came friends witli him. Thenceforward, the two poets

equallv shared the favours of the king, and Puhalendi

remained in the court of Chola.

On a certain day, Kulottunga, accompanied by Otta

and Puhalendi, took a walk in the street, and found

Auvai (not the famous sister of Tiruvalluvar) stretching

her legs towards them. At the sight of the king, she

folded one leg, and drew in the other when Puhalendi

approached her. When she saw Otta, she stretched out

her legs once again- Otta could not make out the reason

therefor, and asked her of it. She replied that she folded

her legs for Kulottunga and Puhalendi, as the former

was the sovereign of the land, and the latter the sove

reign of letters ; and that she did not respect Otta as he

was an ignoramus. This cutting reply was more than

he could bear. A»ain, she challenged Otta, if he consi

dered himself in no way inferior to Puhalendi, to com

pose a stanza using Mathi thrice in it. Otta's

stanza contained only two Mathis (u^asA-), at which

Auvai laughed him to scorn, and told Puhalendi to try

the same. He did it successfully and fulfilled her expec

tations. The stanzas of Otta and Puhalendi are given

below :—

Ottak-kutthan :

9
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i^.piBj^ihj (?rrai)L /, « sir stTlcpai r (^^uujg; rbjpisi .mem

Puhalendi :

fgi£l ypiBiri—, Qmrihig, pmussri uJs'ujaiB <js <e (S&irQai iuilJTT

(&)3i^}ur, QsiiiEi&lLiQstopii(,9jiB ,XQfjuiSstopdf&j Qu>i£! h&;i9

Besides the works mentioned above. Puhalendi has

been credited with the authorship of Rattinachurukkam,

Kalambagam, and some minor works as Aravalli Sura-

valli, Kaunan Sandai, Katthavarayar, Eniyetram, and

Nallataugal Kathai.

His Rattinachurukkani describes briefly but with a

flourish of poetic ornaments, the features of womanly

beauty in 71 stanzas. His Kalambagam is, like Tenny

son's Princess, a medley not in subject matter, but in

respect of metre and poetic subtlety.

Hardly anything is known of the latter end of Otta

and Puhalendi. From the silence of any chronicle of

their ' sear, yellow life ' to the contrary, we believe that

they must have had a peaceful close.

4. Kamban's Works. The story of Ramayanam

is so well-known that it need not be related here. How

ever, we give its argument briefly :

Dasaratha, King of Oudh, offered in his old age a

horse-sacrifice for getting children. He was given four

sons at once, the chief of whom was Rama. He van

quished demons wiih celestial weapons and earned Sita
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by snapping her father's long strong bow which was

drawn on an eight-wheeled carriage by a team of 800

men. To keep up his word, the misguided Dasaratha

sentenced him to fourteen years' exile. Rama retired with

Sita and Lakshamana to the Deccan forests, where after

many adventures he came in conflict with Ravana, King

of Lanka, called the Demon Monarch of the earth, ' at

whose name Heaven's armies flew.' The latter had by

sorcery and stratagem seized on Sita and carried her off

through the sky to his island. Rama allied himself with

Sukriva, King of the monkeys, and, accompanied by his

monkey-general Hanuman and forces, proceeded south

ward. They bridged the straits, overcame the Demons,

slew Ravana, recovered Sita, and sent her through the

ordeal of a blazing fire to ascertain whether she had

preserved her purity. His fourteen years' exile having

expired, Rama then returned home, where his throne was

placed at his disposal, .but he knowing himself to be a

divine incarnation of Vishnu, instead of sitting on it,

returned to heaven.

Kamban's other works are Sadagopar-antJiatlii ami

Sarasvathi-anthathi, which show respectively the master

and juvenile hand of the author and Erelupathu in praise of

agriculture and the lord of lauds,viz.,Thavalakiri Mudaliar

or Sadayappa. Sem-pon-silai—Elupathu, Kanchi-Pura-

nam, Kanchi-Pillai—Tamil, Chola - Kurra - Vanji, aud

Thirukkai-Vilakkam seem to be spurious.

In point of religion Kambau was a theist ; he was

neither a Siva nor a Vishnu worshipper and had no

scruples to make references to either of them in high

terms. Vide invocations at the outset of each Kandam.
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A glossary of difficult and obsolete terms and a

handbook of peculiar ellipses, inversions, figures, and

erroneous syntax occurring in ttoe epic will be use

ful guides to the Tamil reader. A careful reading

of it will discover that, though the epic celebrates

the life and exploits of an Aryan King and is there

fore expected to present the bright side of the picture,

it is full of side hints as to the superior civilisation

of the Diavidians to that of the Aryans. The spirit

of vengeance seems to have been a marked characteristic

of the Aryans ; whereas clemency, kindliness, hospitality

and toleration were the virtues of the Dravidians.

One may simply glance at the treatment of Thadaka

and Surpanakai by Rama and at that of Situ by Havana,

in order to find out the contrast.

SECTION II.

Saiva Siddhanta Sastras.

INTRODUCTION.—The religious movement

led to the composition of fourteen Saiva Siddhanta

Sastras by the holy preceptors and apostles of Saivaism.

The following Venba gives their names :—

" a MlKSutpsfy tFpiS.UTT

ujsm LfsSud) (SurpjSQqsriy- Ut&ifisCr Qm^xaffQ

sfsscirsauiQiB^Sl riiampu (ifiiojpu '

They are as follow :—

Sastra. Author.

2 . Thiru-Vuuthiyar YVuyya Vantha Thevar

2. Thiruk-Kalittuppadiyar Do.

3. Sivajnana Bodham Meikanda Thevar
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4. Siva Jnana Siddhiyar Arul Naathi Thevar.

5. Irup& Irupahthu Do.

6. Umnai Vilakkam Mana Vasakam Kadanlha Thevar.

7. Sivaprakasaui Umapathi Sivachariar

S. Thiru-Arul-Payan Do.

ViivA-Vettpa Do.

10. Potti-Pahrodai Do.

ri. Kodik-Kavi Do.

12. Nenju-Vidu-Thuthu Do.

13. Umnai-Nerri-Vilakkam Do.

14. Sankalpa-Nira-haranam Do.

Before reviewing these Works, we must caution the

reader that only three of the four Santhana Kuravars or

Achariyas are named above, viz., Meikanda, Aral Nanthi,

and Umapathi, and that the fourth name, M&rai-Jnana-

Sambanthar, has been omitted. These four names

.occur in the verses recording the days on which the

Saiva religious philosophers threw off their fleshly coil

.and became one with Siva :

*i-£0X& irt'Q&.tabr it>&>jb£$rj»r &&U&£ &slr^^^ir^*

£& pi, QibiiiXsmi— (Sfiair Gfm&JbI QibsSm(2f.,>

In the list of the Sastras given above two names, not

occurring in these lines, are found, and we will do well to

.dispose of them first, before We discuss in some detail the

four great Achariyas.

1. WuyyA-VfeAthfc^rhfeVWP was a native of

Thiru'-Viyalur. His poem Thirn Vunthiyar contains 45

triplets, each of which gives concisely some truth of the

Saiva Siddhaiitam. It is not a systematic treatise, and it
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derives its title from the same concluding feet of each

triplet, 772., Unthi-para, girls' pastime, or + J» +

up mSuiDgi <gppu> upda, " may your evil natture fly." The

author came south to the banks of the Cauvery and rested

for a night at Thiruk-Kadavur, when he composed the

poem in compliance with the request of a local gentleman,

Aludiya-Thevar. It has a commentary by Sivaprakasar.

Another poem, Thiruk-kalitlup-padiyar, is ascribed to him.

It contains 100 quatrains and is remarkable for its beauti

ful sentiments and expressions. The commentary on it

too is by Sivaprakasar.

2. Mana-Vasakam-Kadantha-Thevar. He

was born at Vathikai and was one of the 49 disciples of

Meikanda Thevar. He was the author of Unmai- Vilak-

kam, a short treatise containing 54 quatrains. The name

of its commentator is unknown.

^ 3. Meikanda Thevar. He was known in his

family circle as Swetha-Vanap-Perumal. Brought up by

his uncle, a Vellala at Thiru-Vennai-Nallur, he showed an

early maturity of mind and became the disciple of

Paranjothi, ( not the author of Thiruvilaiyadal ) at the asto

nishingly early age of two or three. At his feet he learned

the Twelve Good Rules as given in the padalam called

Redemption of Sin, in the sixteenth Saiva Agamum or

Rauramam. When the disciple's knowledge in the Vedic

studies widened, his master conferred on him the title

Meikanda-Thevar, " one who saw the truth." He therr

rendered the rules in twelve aphoristic Sutras and preach

ed them to his followers. The sacred work which com

prises them is Siva Jnava Bodham. It is the greatest

of the Saiva scriptures in South India, and its leading

thought is that ' the Highest Love (Para Bhakti) is»
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based on the soul's recognition of the non-duality and

of its debt to the Lord ; that the Lord, standing non-dual

with the soul, enables it not only to know external ob

jects but also io know itself and Him." The oldest

commentary on the work was by Pandi Perumal, but it is

now no longer read. The brief as well as the elaborate.

commentaries of the great logician and philosopher, Siva-

Jnana Swamigal, have superseded it. The brief one is in

use. but the elaborate one, called Dravida Maha Bashyanij

is held as a sacred treasure in the Thiruva-Vadu Mutt.

4.. Arul-Nanthi-Sivachariyar, a Brahmin, was

the best of Meikanda's disciples, on whom his master's

mantle fell. He was born at Thiruthuraiyur near the

Penuai of hereditary Saiva parents. He was well versed

in the Saiva Agamas and in the grammatical lore. For his

proficiency in Pathi,iPasu, Pasam, he was called ' Sakala-

Agama-Pandithar.' He turned an ascetic and preached

the Saiva philosophy to his bachelor-scholars. Gradually

they fell off in number, for wh?ch he could not account.

At last he knew that they had gone to Meikanda Thevar,

whose philosophical lectures w^re remarkable for the nu

merous impressive illustrations and lucid explanations of

subtleties. Arul-Nanthi set out for Thiru-vennai-nallur,

where the famous lecturer was, and appeared there before

the lecturer. He was young in years, but had an old head

upon his young shoulders. Shy and modest and with

downcast looks, the lecturer went on with his lectures

on theology and metaphysics and paid no heed to

the visitor. The old sage felt keenly the breach of decorum

and' was pacing to and fro. The young preacher, noticing

his blood-shot eyes, discoursed on Anava malam or the

evil principle of self-importance, one of the three evil
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passions of the soul, the other two being delusion and

lust. Irritated beyond bounds, Arul Nanthi asked the

young sage to explain the term ' Anava malum, to which

the Thevanar simply stared him in the face. Arul Nanthi

appreciated the young sage, begged him pardon for his

own bumptiousness, and joined the ranks of his scholars

He composed SivaJnana Siddhiar,the bulkiest and the

most learned contribution to the Tamil philosophy, on the

model of his master's Siva-Jnana-Bodkam. It is a philo

sophical work in two parts, containing 301 aud 228

stanzas respectively, and enlarges on the three eternal,

uncreated principles, soul, deity, and illusion. His clear

and exhaustive handling of the subject in the double

light of self and another has achieved for it broad and

deep fame ; and it has.become proverbial that "there are no

Sastras above Siva Jnana Siddhiar"

The first part, ParapakshiM, is a review of the

fourteen systems of philosophy beginning with L,oka-

yatha and ending with Pancharathra in the manner of

Sayana's Sarva Darsana Saugraha, and contains a

defence of his own doctrines. It was annotated by Jnana-

prakasar of Thiruvottiyur. by his scholar Thathuva-

prakasar, and by Veluppandaram. The second part, Subak-

i&iiu, is an amplification of his master's work. It was

commented on by Sivakira Yogiar, Marai Jnaua Sam-

baudhar, Nirambavalakiar, Jnanaprakasar ofJaffna, Siva-

juana and Kamaliuga Thambiraa respectively. This part

is prefaced with a chapter on Alawaiox Logic, which

must be studied closely for a clear understanding of the

different schools of Indian philosophy.

Irupa-lrupahtlm is a slrort poem consisting of ten

venba aud ten Ahaval verses, and has a commentary pub
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Hshed by Naniachivaya Thambiran. It contains some of

the most puzzling problems in Indian philosophy in the

fonn of leading questions addressed to his master.

5. Marrai Jnana Sambandhar, a Vellala of

Thirukalanchery, was a disciple of Arul-nanihi. He

.wrote the Siva TkariimotJimni, in twelve sections, count

ing in all twelve hundred stanzas. He initiated his

pupil Umapathi Sivachariar, who did not scruple to feed

on the leavings of his guru, into the mysteries of his

religion and gave him regular lessons from his work.

{Siva Tharumolhram was edited with notes by the

Tinnevelly Sali Vadiswara Othuvamurthi Avergal.)

He has been credited with the authorship of, ' Saivx

Sarnaya Nerri' in three parts dealing with the qualification

of the master and disciple and with some miscellaneous

things. ^

6. Umapathi Sivachariar of Chidambaram, a

high class brahmin by birth, is said to have been a conv ert to

Saivaisrn from his dissatisfaction with the doctrines and

teachings of his own Vaishnava religion. His first work

Avas Sivapprakasam, a religio-philosophic work of one

hundred stanzas, on the Agama philosophy, exhibiting in

a condensed fonn the doctrines inculcated in Sivajnnna

Siddhiar, and Sivajnana Bodivim.

Further, he extracted the essence of Sekkilar's mag

num opus, Periyapuranain,&\\A put it in seventy-five stanzas,

which he called Thiriit-thondar - Parana - saram. He

composed his biography in a hundred stanzas and named

it Sekkilar Puranam. His next religious poem was

Koilpuranain, consisting of four hundred and ten stanzas

describing the traditions and the religious antiquities

connecied with Chidambaram, a famous seat of the sacred
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Siva shrine in Southern India. He kept his work safe in

his cellar without giving publicity to it. The Swamy of

the temple informed the Thillai Brahmins of it and made

its merits known.

This work was followed by a host of minor works

of thesame category, which are Thiru Arul Payati, Vina

Venba, Potri Pakrodai, Kodik- Kavij Nenju Vidu Thnthu

Unnmainerri Vilakkam and Sinkalpt Nirjrftaranim.

Thiruvarul-Payan contains 10 couplets and

deals with Moksha. It' supplies what is wanting in Kurral.

Niramba Alagia Desikar, author of Sethu Puranam, has

written a commentary on it.

Vina-Veaba consists of 13 quatrains and deals with

Maya. It has a commentary by Namachivaya Thambirau.

Potri-Pahrodai is a short work on the same sub

ject for the easy comprehension of the ordinary mortals.

Kodikkavi is about the conquest over Maya and

the triumph of nin-malam.

Nenju-Vidu-Thuthu has 258 verses, in which the

author sends his mind as an envoy to obtain the flowery

Kontrai by prostrating at the feet of Marrai-Jnana Samb-

andhar, with a view to dispel illusion, and overwhelm the

troubles arising from the three foreign religions.

Unmai-Nerri-Vilakkam has 24 lines,in which he

describes the rupa dharsana, and suddhi of tatwa, anma,

and siva respectively with a view to overcome illusion

and obtain bliss.

Sankalpa-Nirakaranam states and refutes the

philosophies of Maya, Iaikkya, Padana, Petha, Siva-

Siima, Sankirantha, Iswara Vavikara, Nimittha Karana
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Parrinama, and Saiva philosophers, and establishes the

excellence of the Siddhanta philosophy.

His other works are:—Sivapurana Thelivu, Thiru—

Murrai Kunda Puravam, and Thiruppatik-Kovai. Besides

his Tamil works on philosophy and religion, his com

mentary on faushkara Agamam, one of the twenty-eight

Agamas describing the religious rites pertaining to Siva

and other abstruse matter, displays his Sanscrit erudi

tion.

7. Saiva Siddhanta. System. It is the indi

genous philosophy of South India and the choicest product

of the Tamilian intellect. The system does not recognise

the Aryan limitation of Siva as the destroyer, but con

siders Him (rather //) as the author of the five functions,,

to wit, creation, protection, destruction, grace, and release.

The Tamil sages have always sung of Him as one far

above the Triad which includes Rudra, who is not iden

tical with Siva. According to the system, Siva is an

ideal of love and grace infinite, and Si,v.am and Satthi are

as the sun and its radiance. Sivam is the Supreme

Divinity, and Satthi is the spirit or his manifest

ed energy. Tl e Supreme Divinity, Sivam, or Love,.

sends forth Satthi, his spirit or energy, which, like the

sun's ray, quickens, illumines, and purifies all things.

This high and noble system, based on the Agamas or

Sa\va scriptures, was corrupted by the puranic writers,,

whose sole object was to reconcile the Vedas and the

Agamas and, in so doing, to give the palm to the foimer.

Hence the modern Saivaism or saiva philosophy is full of

the lovely creations of the puranic fancy and contains all

the inconsistencies and improbabilities of the Aryan

pantheism. The Tamilar, overborne by the political
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ascendancy of the Aryatts, accepted the system, which

stained the white radiance ,of their philosophical faith,

and popularised it, though it was quite against their

grain. Bhakti or loving piety, the root idea of the Saiva

system, ennobled the persons^ whatever their caste,

colour, or creed, and enriched the Saiva calendar with a

number of saints and devotees from among men of all

castes. Such a widely tolerant, ennobling, rationalistic

faith has been made to assume the garb of a thoroughly

intolerant, fictitious, and meanly selfish system. The

Tamilar, therefore, are in duty bound to throw off the

puranic veil which dims their vision and to realise the

old conception of Him as enshrined in the ancient Tamil

poems based on the Tamilian Agamas. A dip into the

pages of Thitumaniram will discover to the eager stn-

dent of Saiva philosophy the pure pearls of the Saiva

system. He will find that*' God is Love" and " Ivove is

God,'' and that man is bound to Him by his sincere bhakti.

SECTION III—COMMENTATORS.

Introduction. It is a peculiarity of the Oriental

literatures that they cannot be easily understood without

commentaries. The , deeper meaning enshrined in them

requires the skill of an annotator for its elucidation.

Commentaries in Tamil have been divided from of old

into Kandigai and Virntthi, compendious and elaborate.

The former explains the text and the latter^ in addition to

explanation, criticises it, supplements it, and weighs the

value of other commentaries on it.

1. PeMusiriyar was the author of a commentary

on I'hiru-Chitt Ambalak-kowi, or, shortly, Thirukkovaiar,

by Mannikkavasakar. From Nacchinarkiniar's com
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weataries we are led to infer that he wrote a commentary

on Tholkappiam and Kurunthokai. His style is high and

condensed. He is quoted by Nacchinarkiniyar in his

commentary on Tholkappiam, Aham 36.

2. Sena-Yaraiyar, a Brahmin, wrote a commen

tary ou Words in Tholkappiam, which was called Scna-

V'araiyam after the author. He was a great Sanskrit

scholar and always dogmatic. He objected to Sutram

342 in Tholkappiam, for it could not be exemplified.

Nacchinarkiniyar showed oue from Chinthamani and put

down his haughtiness.

3. Nacchinarkiniyar. He was the greatest of

commentators. 's-^SQmjiQsiiisir^iii %&&iev)na@softiun .' His

commentaries are always Viluthis or elaborate ones.

In his commentaries good prose writing is found. He

was the first to comment on the wlwle of Tholkappiam,

and the commentary bears his name Nachinarkiniam .

Besides Tholkappiam, Potth/ip-Pattu, Kalittfwkai, Jivaka

Chinthamani, and twenty stanzas of Kurunthokai were

annotated and commented on by Nacchiuarkiniar, who

always brought to bear on the great works he had chosen

to annotate his clear and impartial mind, his vast erudition

and his minute and critical observation. To quote the Rev.

Dr. Bower: " His (Nacchinarkiuiar's) comments are very

much on the plan of European annotations. He para

phrases the text, and points out grammatical peculiar ities ;

he quotes Tholkappia sutrams throughout, explains

obsolete terms, and gives the various readings which

existed in his day ; but his style is condensed and his

language pedantic. His productions, however, show

great powers of analysis." ..... .
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' 'UTJ ^ TSi * TUlQiUlfLn UpJpillUTll (SlEI-XaSuf

sQqKfBJfiiB-rv js)i 4, ho^r ii (?//>."

The tradition that he wrote commentaries on Kurral

and Thirukkovai is baseless. From his choice chiefly of

Sawa works for commentary, it may be infeired that he

was a Saiva brahmin (of the Madura District). Some

say, but without any foundation, that he was a Jain by

birth and a convert to the siva faith. He lived to a ripe

old age, even a full century:

' ' STaSTLb 55>ji) £jiaW SfE BjuQur(T¥) SiTir&lU

«rC?a»T iu.TShj aB ski &t>ii hiT sir sin. "

4>. Adiyarkunallar is known to us as the com

mentator of Silappathikaram. He lived later than Nacch-

inarkiniar, i'.e. about the latter half of the 12th century.

He was a great authority on the ancient Tamil classics.

5. Pari-mel-Alakar. Tradition has it that he

was a native of Kadayam in the Tinnevelly District, that

his master was Jenaua Vira Iyer, and that he was dubbed

with this name when the master made his pupil a Guru

to a particular sect. But Thondaimaudala Sathakam,

st. 26, would make him a native of Kanchipuram. He

was the famous commentator of ' Thiruk-Kurral,i and

as he was a great Sanskrit scholar, his commentary is

very valuable for its wealth of illustration and parallel

quotations. His style is lucid and very suggestive :

' 'urOsisisiir vsO&rsStir urstrQu>.r ui f jjuJrsrr



JAYAM KONDAN. H3

Q*)P si/smiriurHLcr Qps&."

We pass over the stupid tradition that he was a con

temporary of Nacchinarkiniar, and was congratulated by

the latter for his thoughtful notes on the couplet 338,

as wa know form his annotation that he lived later than

King Bhoja, who reigned in the latter half of the eleventh

century.

SECTION—IV.

1. Jayam Kondan lived in the time of Kulot-

thunga Chola I, i. e., between A. D. 1070 to A. I). 11 18

and described the Emperor's conquest of Kaliuga-nadu

in Kalingatthup-Parani. ' Parani' is a species of poetic

composition which has for its hero a warrior who has

killed in the field of battle a thousand male elephants

and describes his exploits with the help of the demoniac

machinery. ' Kalingatthup-paraui' was falsely as:ribed to

Ottakkutthau. There is a tradition that ttie Chola King

was so highly impressed with its excellence that at its

rehearsal, he amply rewarded the poet by rolling a gold

en cocoanut atthe end of every stanza. " unarfliQ&ir* Qf<uti

Qsneam—nn'' points to the author's cleverness iu this species

of composition. In his commentary on Silappathikaram,

Adiyarku-nallar has cited a few stanzas from this poem,

and hence we infer that the date of its . composition

must be about or anterior to his time, to wit, the 12th

century.

2. Kutthan Kavi Sakravarthi. He was the

author of TJiakkiv-yaka-purani, like the one preceding in

its poetic mould. The hero here is Thakkan, and his
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exploit is the performance of a great Yaka, or Velvi or

sacrificial ceremony. It is noted for its excellent dic

tion and sentiments. It speaks in high terms of the ex

cellent Siva faith and of the good deeds of the Saivite

taints. It is iu 800 stanzas or th&lisais. There is a

commentary on it extant, whose authorship is unknown,

but which contains citations from the good old classics.

3. Thandi-Asiriyar. Some say that he was

one of the nine court-poets of King Bhoja and that he

composed in Tamil the A lavhimm ox Rhetoric, which

goes by his name, as a translation of the Sanskrit origi

nal. Others are of opinion that the author was the son

of Ambikapathi and grandson of Kamban, and was a

saiva. At any rate, the work is an excellent one on the

subject. It is in three [yah or parts, viz., General,

Porul, and Verbal, containing 123 sutrams. It was annota

ted by Subramania Desikar. Thandi, who makes references

to Anapaya or Kulotthunga Cliola, must have lived in

the twelfth century.

SECTION V.

The Eighteen Siddhars.

Introduction. Siddhars are the yogis endowed

with and practising miraculous powers of eight kinds. The

eight Siddhis are anima (atom), which enables one to make

his way into solid rocks, lahima (lightness), with which

one can ascend to the sun's sphere upon a sunbeam,

ma/lima (bigness), with which one can swell himself to

any size to occupy all space, prapti (reach), with which

one can touch the moon with his finger-tip, prakamia ( get

ting freely whatever wished), with which oue can float or

dive in earth as in water, vasita (conquering nature), the
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power over the elements and elemental beings, isita

(power), with which one can command inanimate objects,

axa&yatra-kama-vasayita, with which one can transform or

do anything. Their powers are described in Thayumana-

var's Siddhar Kanam. The nine famous Siddhars are

Sathya nathar, Sakotha nathar, Athi nathar, Anathi

nathar, Vakuli nathar, Mathanka nathar, Macchendra

nathar, Kadenthra nathar, and Korakka nathar. These

were experts in medicine and alchemy, and their medical

works are a mine of information on the healing of various

diseases. The transmutation of base metals into gold

was the acme of their perfection. From a literary point

of view, their writings, though they are verse in form,

are as simple as prose in their vocabulary and syntax,

and their colloquial Tamil has done great injustice to the

classical Tamil. They are the most popular works in

Tamil and there is no pure Tamilian, educated or un

educated, who has not committed to memory at least a

few stanzas from one or other of them. In respect of

religion, the Siddhars or sages were pure theists, and,

while retaining Siva as the name of the One God, reject

ed everything in Siva worship inconsistent with pure

theism. They professed to base their creed upon the

true original teachings of the Rishis and indeed assumed

to themselves the names of those ancient inspired teach

ers of mankind. As Thayumanavar would say, they

formed the noblest order who viewed the Vedanta and

Siddhanta alike.

Usually the Siddhars are counted eighteen, called

J^iithi-nam-Siddhar. Besides the nine, mentioned above,

the other popular Siddhars are Karur Siddhar, Pulippani

Siddhar, Pambatti Siddhar, Kuthambai Siddhar, and

10
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Ahappei Siddhar. Agasthiyar, Pulasthiyar, Theraiyar,

Yukimuni, Maccha-muni, Saddai-muni, Nandhi - Mular,

Chandikesar, Iddaikkadar, Kapilar, Pusundai - muni,

Roma Rishi—these were of ancient times.

1 Korakkar was the first to make use of kunja

plant for medicinal purposes, and hence it bears the

name ' Korakkar mooli.' ' Korakkar Vaippu ' is his chief

work, comprising 100 stanzas.

2. Konkanar, probably native of Konkanadu (the

modern Coimbatore), wrote a theistic work called ' Kon

kanar Jnanani'.

3. Pirama-muni was the author of the medical

treatise known after him as ' Pirammamuni Vaithiam '

containing 380 viruttams.

4>. Pokar was a sage and physician. His works

are a medical lexicon called 1 Pokar Nikandu ' and

philosophical works called ' Pokar Yoga Markkam,'

' Pokar Elunurru ' and ' Pokar Thirumanthiram '.

5. Siva Yakkiar was born uttering 'Siva, Siva'

and was a rigid moiiotheist. His c'lief theistic work is

' Swa-vakkiam.'

6. Than - vanthiri was the son of Thirkka

Tharman. Of his works the lexicon called after him

contains 302 stanzas, ' Vaithia Chinthamanai' comprises

1200, 4 Simittu Surukkam' 360, and Kalai-Jnanam

500.

7. Pulippani, a disciple of Pokar, was an expert

doctor and a master of legerdemain and an illusionist.

His ' AiynnuriC stanzas form his principal work.
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V. The Age of Mutts or Madams.

Introduction. In this age a few literary luminaries

shone in the courts ofminor Rajahs and many distinguished

themselves in monasteries. The monasteries were the repo

sitories of learning. Founded by the pious-minded for the

diffusion of Tamil learning and Saiva faith, they made a

vigorous attempt to preserve old cadjan volumes against the

ravages of time and the wild and ruthless persecutions of

the Muhammadan invaders during three or four centuries.

Of the works that had survived the two great deluges and

the Madura fire and the malignity of the Sanskrit purana-

and agama-making Aryans who corrupted, interpolated,

or destroyed the originals after extracting their essence,

and of the poems composed subsequently, many fell a

prey to the Muhammadans, and many more to the hungry

white-ants. Had there been the printing press then,

such havoc could not have been made, and our Tamil

literature would be vast and voluminous. The works

that have survived by lurking in the nooks and corners

of the zealous mutts and pandits' homes are our only

heritage, for which we thank them heartily.

Section I.

THE LESSER TRIO.

1. Kalamekam. Like a drenched cloud which

pours down a heavy shower, Kalamekam has flooded

Tamil with the torrents of his extempore verses. He

was by birth a Vaishnava Brahmin and by profession

a cook in the Srirangam Vaishnava temple. Under the

magic spell of Mohanangi, a dancing woman (prostitute) of

the local Jambukeswarar Temple, he embraced Saivaism
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and became a cook in the Siva temple. One night he

fell asleep in the temple and dreamt Saraswati spitting

her chewed betel into his mouth and thereby enduing him

with the gifl of poetic improvisation. Thencetorward, he

wrote, without let or hindrance, verses extempore, melo

dious, picturesque, or descriptive. His first production

was Thiru Anaika Vula. He started on a religious tour

and visited Thiruchenkode, Conjeeveram, Chidambaram,

and Thiruvaroor where he eulogised Siva or paid an

indirect, ironical homage to him.

To Siva at Thiruchenkode.

« rstSssi x/ a m ru>Sdsr^ni mtlL(B&7jpijis Q^irjnTu.ir^(j^

ursiSssi ujim Q-35 reir r> ul£1u T(Slc T—9'stripisir £ih

&StLLl}.(oX SUBJSq^GpXXTSt.

To Siva at Chidambaram during

the Mendicant Festival.

iS^SMdF Q u'Sj£JgljY!TmTU Lj BUUlL^LD (Kit TIB

dStsirQLDjir {^Gij&liQiziir X rr&&i—(aSS 3ur m^ifij^m

(2i£Gir(oit!jir {gfiim&iEij, Hu>oir. /"O"1

To Vishnu.

Qu(fl)lh .T iltj IB Si Si oYj IfjlC T iWSUT^lil

^(Wjfcirfjaj /BoV)'3* fiiijBTsir—Quqfjin.T sir

®(if)Bpgftu p j£ljjririr.rj£lrriznLL i? pnelsCiGiuii

u, m&Qpli^S^flU 3u / 2p 1f&U 7 T.

Kalamekam met with a buffoon Ramaien, a govern

ment official riding on a lean, worthless horse moved on
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by five men, three pulling the reins before and two

pushing it from behind and gave out the ludicrous lines.

At length, he came to the capital of Thiru Mala

Royau and heard of Athimathurakavi and his sixty-

four haughty disciples.

2. Athi - mathura - kavi. Intending to sub

due their pride, Kalamekam saw by chance, \thi -

mathura - kavi going to the palace on a state howdah

surrounded by the ivory palanquins of his disciples.

Kalamekam mingled among the palanquin bearers and

was told by the herald to shout the praise of the lordly

poet. Kalamekam, slighly irritated in mind, punned

upon the name athimathuram, signifying the wild

liquorice. This venba fell into the ears of the poet-

laureate who, on reaching the court, sent a messenger to

know the whereabouts of the Vaishnava Brahmin.

Kalamekam's reply to the messenger is the following

caustic lines, which loudly proclaim the object of his

mission and make a broad , display of his astonishing

poetic impetuosity as well.

pQqijsmm uisSifi^ j£io5>iriimu, urprsrj Q&nuubi_&i Q&t

Slf>S>lU Jf>l IBTy$65>-3i pBS9?l i) U!TSISIsBQilJir(Tr) IB!TSSST(lp(l£^i(2LtS)

UTlr&irsQiuQliDVdir (Su>iriB(j^ fElzsrp ISISso umj&Q&iriy-i

￼￼
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Q-TiuiuJ§(iKU>8tl)lrriusir(y}eir} jpimirrirfmHeii pirjpii&irjpussir

Q&tpjS(T^L-®i aseBuLjedsuonlras, *rpih&jpi^jiir Q&qijlj

Athi - mathura - kavi read the most insulting reply

and ordered four peons to catch the fellow and bring him to

the royal presence. Kalamekam read their minds in their

faces and made haste to the durbar. Meanwhile, Athi -

mathura - kavi had pre-arranged with the king to put the

insolent new comer to painful disgrace. Kalamekam came

off and quickly perceived, as by an act of intuition, the

laureate's devices. His fertile brain hit off an expedient

and he put forth his hands towards the king to offer him

a lime which, according to the courtly etiquette, none

but the sovereign could receive. The court rabble at once

made way for him and he stood before the king who

offered him no seat. Perturbed in mind, he invoked

Saraswati in thirty stanzas impromptu, now known as

Sarasvali Malai. One of them which follows is often

repeated by schoolmasters in Tamil schools when they

begin a new book to their pupils :—

Qsu<w^siri .m$sCnj(SIpjp QaisirSsiru ussnf! i^sawS

G sir %sirii «z/>a) f£ si? ii>^Sq^uuto/T—Qsusir^r

&ffivuir &ssrpgji ssisup$epiriii.

At the close of this outrush of poetic effusion, the

royal seat expanded itself and Kalamekam occupied it.

The court poets, maddened with shame, asked him

whether he could, like a watery cloud, pour forth verses.

He replied in the affirmative and heard the braggadcchio
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Athi-mathura-kavi praising his own poetic talents

as follows :—

.Qj&Q&sbrqfj 2st:kjjjirjp iht&tpir—Qu&Q&sirsisr

QaUsirSsfri &sQi&irsir (SitxssQlc n/sir gp/emi—iu

.& sirsirm &sQ&&i3SiL-&s>uu& «z-L®.

Kalamekam, cut to the quick by this sharp invective,

launched forth, in a still higher strain, his wonderful

knack of rapid verse-making.

^liiOLt>sirQTf ffCru9lriiiUTlL i_ tost^T^^&ihu>ir

QuQ^Ib l£ir3SiT (?££>i3SiO iSsirtlLI.

Snuffed out by Kalamekam, the laureate in his

wounded pride asked him whether he could compose

' Arikandam'1 verses, i. e., verses on the theme suggested

by an adversary to an aspirant to poetic pre-eminence

who, in case of his failure to cope with the task, must

fall a victim to the swords which he wears about his

neck. Kalamekam scoffed at it and challenged his rival

to compose ' Yamakandam ' verses described in the follow

ing words :—

' Let the reader imagine to himself a square pit of

sixteen cubic feet with an iron pillar 16 fl. long at each

corner. The four pillars support an iron frame on their

tops. This frame has a cross bar from which an iron

chain with a terminal hoop is suspended. The poet eager

for eminence takes his seat in the hoop and is girt with

four swords round his neck and four more round his

loins. Each upper and lower swords are linked together
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by a thin iron chain and this chain prolonged is bound to

the proboscis ofan elephant placed at each pillar. Under

neath him and over the pit will be a cauldron of oil

boiling like the Merry Men of May, into which such in

flammatory substances as sulphur and camphor will be

constantly thrown. In this dreadful predicament, the

ambitious poet should earn fame by answering all ques

tions proposed to him by his adversaries or by the

spectators crowding on the scene. If he fails to satisfy

any, the elephants will be pricked and the poet's head

and body, cut off to pieces, will drop into the hot oil-

cauldron 'below."

The laureate, thinking that Kalamekam was gloating

over an impossible feat, told him to take up the challenge

himself and prove his skill in it. Accordingly, he

prepared the above mechanism and took his seat in the

iron hoop over the sulphurous fire. Many tried him with

very whimsical questions. One asked him to introduce

in one venba the ten incarnations of Vishnu ; another

to use the names of all the signs of the Zodiac within

that compass ; a third to insert the names of the holy

trinity with those of their residence, food, &c ; a fourth

to express a mountain shaken at the ascent of a fly ; a

fifth one to render plausible the meaning of a water

vessel containing the Ganges et hoc per genus omne. All

these- questions, Kalamekam answered satisfactorily and

acquitted himself very creditably in all those risky trials.

Neither the hard-hearted poet-laureate nor his haughty

satellites nor the king himself showed their appreciation.

Their refractoriness—cold, unsympathetic and unappre-

ciative—induced him to denounce, as Scipio did Carthage,

the ruin of the city by a rain of mud. His denunciation,
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it is said, subsequently reduced the beautiful city into one

huge mountain of earth.

Instances of his miraculous feats are many. Suffice

it to say that, when Kalamekam was forbidden to enter

the Vishnu temple at Kannapuram, he fulminated a

couplet and, by its occult power, made the idol fall down.

He gave out another distich and raised it as before. Like

the Pied Piper of Hamelin who engaged himself to free

the city of its pests, the rats, Kalamekam is said to have

driven the serpents out of a village with the magic of his

verses.

He visited the Thiruvaroor Siva temple and saw on

one of its walls the line.—

mirQmsr sir(iif ssrisj)&}(if}&(&j mp^irumi ,&p&iruii.

Kalamekam wrote under it the following three lines

and went his way.

Uiressri fsirsir u>sissriij-eirp u Tsssi 3^)=^ r ^syCSsii

£?irt(W)ir(ou>si/o6i) RsiiCoGsr £ Oiuuuig..(Siuir

(SiBiririr l/JTOloiTl f£ *b QuIT.

The author of the first line read the complete stanza

on the wall on his next visit and was not a little pleased

with it.

The rest of his life is obscure. When and where he

breathed his last is not known. But tradition preserves

a stanza composed by a poet as a funeral oration when

the dead Kalamekam was ablaze on the funeral pyre

si?3riy* z^.* «<rsir C?tc«31£- y,»ir r £($iuir

sQsmQ&remsnL- O-ji^y^sisiiiriu (Sai(OyS i£ smiusiaiu

LDsvsTLy- nirp LlirGSsrQiDoirp suiriii.
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3. Irattayar. This stanza has been fathered on

Irattaiyar, ' the Twins ' who lived in the fifteenth

century. The elder was lame and the younger blind.

Both were born with a wolf in their stomach and took to

begging to keep it away. The lame got on the should

ers of the blind and led the way. Providentially, they

obtained poetic inspiration and turned it to the best

account whenever they needed the necessaries of life.

One day they went to Thiruvenkadesan, a rich man of a

bounteous nature. He took compassion on the deformed

and went to contribute his mite and relieve their want.

His brother stopped him. At once the blind man said.—

which was immediately followed up by the lame with,

Beggars as they were born, they died as beggars

too.

Isolated stanzas, composed by the Twins to meet

emergencies are out of number. Ekambranadharula is

their only sustained production.

Ammanai Padal, t he panegyric poem on Pandya,

is ascribed by some to the Twins, while equally good

authorities attribute it to the flowing pen of Pukalenthi.

Section II.—King-Poets.

1. Niramba-Alakia-Thesikar was born at

Vetharaniem. He was by nature very sharp and intelli

gent and attained a high proficiency in Sanskrit and

 

'smei& C?<_ eF ss)/i—sir
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Tamil. He composed Sethu-puranam in 51 sarkkas con

taining 3438 stanzas, in praise of Sethu and Rameswaram.

Its original was the Sanskrit Skanda puranam. He wrote

commentaries on the Supaksham of Siva Jnana Siddhiar

and on Thiru-Arul-i>ayan. He was a Saiva, and is said

to have composed another puranam, called Thirup-

parankiri Puranam. His disciples were the two princes

Athi-Vira-Rama-Pandyan, and Vara-thunka-Paudyan.

2. Athivira Rama Pandiyan. He was the

ruler of Madura with Korkai and Tenkasi as his capitals.

He lived in the fifteenth century, though some would take

him to the Sangam period. He belonged to the lunar family

and was a steady literary worker while he wore the

purple on his back. His works are Naidatham, Kasi

kandam, Ilingapuranam and Kurmnpuranam. The first,

which is called 'the Poets' Elixir,' is about the lunar king

Nala, his love Damayandhi, the gambling with Putkara,

the loss of his dominions at the stake, their exile, separ

ation, and reunion and their reinstallation. It is a ren

dering in Tamil of the story in Vyasa Bharatham in Sans

krit. It contains twenty-nine padalams with 1,176 Virut-

thams and overflows as much with poetic as sensuous

beauties. Saravanaiperumal Aiyer of Thiruthanikai and

Vedachala Mudaliar of Kalattur have annotated this erotic

poem. His Thiruk Karuvi Anthathies in Kalitturai

and Venba metres, are two of his works and his Vet-

riverkkai, a series of practical and useful maxims, has

found much favour with the public and is in the hands

of almost every Tamil pupil of ten years. Kasikandam

is in two cantos, Purva and Utthara, and contains 2,265

stanzas. It is a translation of 'Kasikandam in Skandam.

It describes very vividly Benares and the Ganges and their
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importance and dilates on the bachelor life, married life,

yogic life, the virtues of women, and the religious obser

vances of the pious devotees. Kurma-Puranam is also in

two cantos—Purva and Utthara. It is also a translation of

Vyasa's ' Kurma Puranam' in Sanskrit. It contains 97

chapters and 3,717 stanzas. The title suggests the subject-

matter.

3. Vara-thunka-Pandiyan. He was the young

er brother of Athi-Vira-Rama Pandyan. His fame rests

on Pira mothra Kandam and Kokkokam. The former

contains 22 chapters with 1,323 virutthams and describes

the sacredness of ihe Saiva religion. It contains the my

thologies connected with the Five Letters, the Holy Ashes,

Sivarathri, Prathosham,,Somavaram Maheswara Puja, etc.

Kokkokam is a rendering of the Sanskrit work of the

same name called after its author Kokkokar. It is in six

chapters, containing 335 stanzas. It is a guide to a young

man who enters married life, and the numerous pictorial

illustrations its appendix contains of the modes of sexual

union have led to this work being condemned as immoral.

Section III.

1. "Villiputthurar was a decided Vaishnava,

worshipped as one of the Alvars. He was a perfect scholar

in Tamil grammar and literature.

gTlLis^ssTu>L- i—jpjuu p3,3> T s^OiaSlusiest). "

These lines are in praise of his poetic censorship. As a

master of the various arts and sciences, he made a mastery

of the entire ancestral property without allowing his

brother a share. The latter complained to Varapathi
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Alkondan, a king of the Chera dynasty, of his brother'^

usurpation and prayed for the restoration to him of his

own share. The king reserved the complaint to himself

and asked the poet to compose Bharatham. In obedience

to the royal mandate, Villiputthurar executed the work

and brought it before the king for rehearsal. The sacred

epic, sometimes called the fifth Veda, it is needless to tell,

narrates the exploits of the Pandavas and Kurus, the

descendants of king Bharatha. Meanwhile it must be

remembered that his brother had renewed his partition

suit before the sovereign. In the course of the rehearsal,

the poet came upon that part of the story which condemn

ed the unjustifiable usurpation of the Pandavas' domi

nions by the mighty Duriyodhana, and the tragic

consequences attendant thereon. At this point the king

put in and asked the poet how that story had differed

from his own experience. Vexed at the king's home-

thrust argument, Villiputhurar made over the whole

estate to his brother and retired to Srirangam. He did not

stop there but once more commenced his peregrinations.

In all the places of his visit, he called on the poets to wage

a literary warfare with him and thereby establish their

fame as poets. He went to Arunakiri and challenged

the local poets to prove their worth in the literary arena.

They immediately carried his haughty challenge to their

leader Arunakiri Nathar.

2. Arunakiri. He came down from the gopura or

temple tower and accepted it. Then they came to an

agreement that each should compose an anthathi to be

interpreted by his adversary and that the successful

interpreter should be honoured as victor. First, Villiput-

turar composed Alakar Anthathi, which Arunakiri
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Nathar interpreted and explained without any diffi

culty. Arunakiri Nathar, in his turn, wrote Kandar

Anthathi and gave it to Villiputturar for interpretation.

Villiputturar proceeded with the work in hot haste, but

was piked at the fifty-fourth stanza containing thithatha

(Svp&p) all through it—really a hard nut for him to crack.

Failing in it, he gave up the attempt and 'struck sail'

before the enemy. He quit the place sullen and as a

staunch Vaishnava, told his devout followers to avoid the

sight of a Siva temple hard by. For this contempt of

Siva, Arunakiri Nathar sang.

Ljir^ss> fBiBsr QihifE J£G$>^u Qu.Tir(SeuSsiri ,*>-panp

(3 (EssT& tiL®6T) (S^iressrS.fi^ Co pQ&Sssru QurpQifi^si)

AjssrQmiUSlu (Suiririr ssflsum.

and suddenly one eye of Villiputturar grew dim. He

hastened to Arunakiri Nathar to remit this hard punish

ment, when the latter told him to compose a poem in

praise of Siva. To steer clear of the opposition of

Vaishnava fanatics, he undertook the composition of

Baratham intermingled with the legends of Siva.

QlcissT spi Uiirssi^uuirsi iut spiiS uu liiLj /£p Qssy&mCS

These verses confirm this tradition. However tradi

tions might differ as to the origin of this epic, there is no

question as to its excellence. It has a peculiar fiipii. The

verses are flowing as water : there is no rub. The author's

rhetorical exuberance is discernible everywhere in all

the ten paruvams or sections (3372 virutthams) of his

famous epic. His son Varum Tharuvan furnished it with

a special preface of twenty-three virutthams. The epic
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was based 011 the Baratham of Vyasa and Bala in Sanskrit

and on that of Perum Thevanar in Tamil. [There were

two others bearing the same name, the authors of Kavi-

Sakkaram and the commentary on Vira Solium.] One

tradition states that Villiputturar was a native of Sri-

villiputtur, whereas another makes Panaiyur as his

birthplace.

SECTION IV. Minor Poets.

1. Param Jothi. He was a thambiran in a Madura

mutt. He was well posted in Sanskrit and Tamil. His

knowledge of Ahama Sastras was great. He composed

the lilas of Siva in his famous work Thiru-Vilai-Adal,

which contains 4. cantos comprising 68 padalams and

numbering 3363 stanzas. He based it on the Sanskrit

Skandam. Potri-Kali-Venba, which gives the essence

ofhis Puranam, and Mathurai Palhittup Patthu Anthathi

are his other compositions.

2. Poyya-Moli-Pulavar. He has been given a

greater antiquity than he deserves. He was a great poet

and his lhanjai Vanan Kovai is remarkable for its happy

illustration of Narkaviraja Nambi's Ahapporui Viiakkam.

He is said to have made an attempt to revive the Tamil

Sangam. 'Kovai' is a species of poetic composition in

which there is a medley of metres. The hero of the piece

is Vanan, native of Thanjakkur and the minister of a

Pandyan King. An excellent commentary on it has been

written by Chokkappa Navalar.

"QuirfiiluQ scmpfijliugsyj Qutiuiut Qmrj£iuiriu&:

9ssi^BsQsi) Ljsvsuir Smru>sssfliutiii^-^1^(o&q^lci
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3. Yirak-Kaviroyar was a native of Nallur,

Tinnevelly District, and distinguished himself in Madura

as a poet of no mean order. He composed Harichandra-

puranam in 12 cantos in sweet, simple, flowing verse.

It gives the story of King Harischandra and Chaudra-

mathi and the vicissitudes of their life consequent on the

King's refusing to speak anything but truth—pure and

simple. Mayanakandam, which is pathetic in its subject-

matter, moves the feelings of the reader to an intense

degree as the poet has chosen an appropriate diction for it.

4>. Mandala Purudar was a contemporary of

Krishna Royan, ruler of Vijaiyanagar. " Qau}.

aiaBriB(8)iipnsirn&sr S(T^LLiif-«nirnujsir easQunso '' testifies to

it. He lived in Virai and was a jain. His lexicon,

called Sudamani Nikandu, based on ' Thivakaram' and

' Pinkalanthai' contains 12 groups or thokuthis.

QurQijsirQriiiujii) suiy-Si/ueisjrLj <l>urpf&iu Q&wQsiirsffudiU,

QiTtQffii* TpUSi QutQ^sSQ^)® (ipGmlTpffi USSQuiLlj ,X #k-L-

L-iBpresr, «a/ nyif.snp £j!a)l,rGSlric>Quir5i ana/ iSiEi&sti

nam on the Jain deity.

5. Arasakesari was a great Sanskrit scholar

and translated Kalidasa's Rahii Vaiiisam. It is in 26

 

 

The second stanza cited above refers to his pura
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padalams, counting 2404 stanzas. It is about the Maha

rajah Rahn of the solar race. The stanzas are well-

turned and embody deep thoughts, and are hard nuts for

Tamil pandits lo crack. The author was a contempor

ary of Para-Raja-Sekaran, ruler of Jaffna.

6. Yira-Raghava-Mudaliar, the blind bard

of Chingleput, was a tourist and distinguished himself

as a poet even in the distant Jaffna. He wrote numer

ous occasional verses and vidu-kavis, and among his

substantial works may be mentioned ' Kalukkunta Pura-

nam,' 'Kalukkunta Malai,' and ' Seyyur Pillai Tamil.'

SECTION V —Thiruvavaduthurai.

This is the oldest mutt that cultivated Tamil learn

ing, most especially Tamil philosophy and religion. It

reached its zenith in the time of Isana Thesikar. It has

its branches in the Tamil districts where, in the days of

old, treatises on Saiva religion and philosophy were

composed and disciples were initiated into the mysteries

by the Thambirans.

1. Namacchivaya Thesikar wrote commen

taries on Arid Nanthi Sivacharyar's Irupa Ilupahthu

and Umapathi's Vina Venba. He lived about the close

of the 16th century.

2. Thacchanamurthy, a disciple of his, was an

adept in Pathi-Sastras, who wrote Thasakariyam and Upa-

fhesa-pahrodai.

3. Ambalavana Thesikar was another dis

ciple of Namacchivaya whom he ini tin ed into the mys-

1 1
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teries of the Siva religion. The ten works of Ambalavanar

are :—

1. Thasakariyam. 6. Upaya Nishtai Venba.

2. Sanmarkka Siddhiar. 7. Upathesa Venba.

3. Sivacchirama Th<mvu. 8. Nishtai Vilakkam.

4. Siddhantha Pahrodai. 9 Adhisaya Malai.

5. Siddhantha Sikamani. 10. Namacchivaya Malai.

He had a Vaishnava Brahmin pupil, by name

Ulakudaiya Nayanar. His philosophical work, called

Pupillai Attavanai or Uyur Attavanai, is in pro.se. His

disciple was—

4. Isana Thesikar #/z'«s Swaminatha Thesi-

kar. He became a Sannyasi in his early years and

took to theological learning in the mutt. He had the

rare fortune of being tutored by the excellent scholar

and philosopher Mailerum Perumal Pillai, sou of Than-

davamurthi Pillai, a Vellala of Tinnevelly, and the

great commentator of Kalladam, Tholkappiam, Kurral,

and the Jain classics. For Sanskrit, he was plac

ed under Kanakasabapathy Aiyar. Having attained

proficiency in both languages, he was made a Thambiran.

He then learned Siva Jnana Bhodham and Siva Jnana

Siddhiar. His Ilakkanakkotthu contains the subtle and

disputed points of grammar he had discussed with his

venerable mister. Once he met with Vaithianatha

Navalar of Thiruvarur, author of Ilakkana Vilakkam,

and won his admiration. His grammar comprises 1^1

sutras and is in three Iyals, viz., Vettumai, Vinai, and

Olipu. He was honored with lhe title Isana Thesikar

and sent to Isana mutt in Tinnevelly. He also wrote

a philosophical work called Thasa Kariyam. A fel
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low student of his- was Subramania Theechathar, author

of Pira-yoka-vivekam> , the distilled essence of the Sans-

krit originals, in 4 padalams and 51 Kalitthurais.

5. Sankara Namacchivayar, Isana's disciple,

wrote an elaborate commentary on Pavananthi's Nannul

at the instance of Uthumalai Maruthappa. This com

mentary surpasses Samana Muniver's in clear exposition

and illustration.

6. Velappa Thesikar. There were two authors

bearing the same name, and both were pupils of the same

master. The first Velappa composed Perialur Puranam

and died at Thirupperumthurai. The second Velappa

was the vice-president of the mutt and turned out a good

poet. He composed PancJiakkara Pahrodai, a great work

in Siva philosophy. He died at Perur. His disciple was

7. Siva-Jnana-Munivar alias Siva-Jnana-

Yokiswarar, a Vellala of Vikrama Siugapuram in the

Tinnevelly District, who was the son of the highly cultur

ed and pious Ambala Kutthar and the chaste Mailammai.

His parents called him Muhkalaliiigar. When he was hard

ly five, he chanced to meet in the street certain Thambi-

rans of Thiruvavadu-thurai and invited them to his

house. He accompanied them to the mutt, where he sat

at the feet of Velappa II. and mastered Saiva Siddhantha

and Pandara Sastras and became a Thambiran. His

chiefworks are Tholkappia-Sutra-Virutthi, Ilakkana Vila-

kka Suravali, (a counterblast to Vaithianatha Navalar's),

Tharnkka Saugrham or Annampattiyam -(rendered from

Sanskrit in 350 stanzas), Puttham Putthurai (a new

commentary criticising Sankara Namacchivayar's Nannul

annotation), Kanchi-puramm (first canto), Somesar
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Muthumoli- Veuba, Thiravida Maha Bashyam, etc. Among

his minor pieces may be mentioned Thiru-Ekambar

Ananda Kalippu and Anthathi, Sepparai Ahilanda Is-

tvari Pathikam, Thirut-Thondar-Thiru-Namak-Kovai and

Panchakkara malai. Thus Siva-Jnana Mnnivar was a

great thinker, commentator, philosopher, poet, gram

marian, and controversialist. His retorts to Jnana Pra-

kasar's commentary on Siva Jnana Siddhiar are well

known. He had a number of disciples of whom the fol

lowing were the chief :—

(a) Kachiappa Mnnivar, native of Thirutthanikai,.

died in 1712 A. D. He was a great traveller. While at

Madras, he composed Vinayaha Puranam and Vinayakar

Pillai-Tamil ; at Conjeevaram, Rudresar Vanduvidu Thu~

thu, Pathittup Patthu Anthathi, and Parchakkara Antha-

thi'., and at Thirutthanikai, Thanikai Puranam, in order to

put down the haughtiness of those who had set a high,

value on Jivaka Chinthamani. In the last mentioned place

he taught Kandappa Aiyer, father of Visakapperumal and

Saravanapperumal Aiyers. It is said that he wrote

Thanikai-A ttup-Padai with a view to cure the painful colic

that had afflicted his pupil.

(b) Chidambaranatha mnnivar, styled the Gram

marian, was the author of ' Thiruppathiriyur Puranam/

(c) Thottikkalai Siibramanya munivar wrote Thu-

raisaikovai, Kalaisai Kovai, Pancha-rathua-malai, Sitthira

Sabai Viruttham, Thirutthanikai Viruttham, Subra-

maniar Thiruviruttham, etc.

(d) Ravnwd Somas7i11drn.ni Pillai ' composed

' Thirukkalu Kuuta Kovai.'
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8* Pandara Sastras. These are the ten works of

Ambalavana Thesikar, the two poems of Thaechana-

mnrthi, the Thasakariyam of Swaminatha Thesikar, and

the Panchakkara Pahrodai of Velappa Thesikar.

SECTION VI.—Dharmapuram.

1. Kumara Kuruparar was born at Srivaikuntam

of Saiva parents. He lived in the days of Timmalai Naic-

ker of Madura, to wit, nearly three centuries ago. He was

the disciple of Masilamani Thesikar at the Dharmapuram

mutt and turned an ascetic. Precocious he was in his early

years, and he took to the poetic vein early in life. His

juvenile productions were Kandhar Kali Vcnba, Meenatchi

Pillai Tamil, Mecnatchi Kurram, Mecnatchi Irattai Mani

Malai and Pandara Mummani Kovai. He made a tour to

the northern India and had an interview with the Delhi

Pacha. He built a mutt and temple at Benares and found

a premature grave. Among his other works those that

bave attracted attention are 'Mutthukumaraswamy Pillai

Tamil,' ' Chidambara Mummani Kovai' and ' Chidambara

Seyyul Kovai.' NidhiNerti Vilakkam, Mathnraik-kalam-

bakam, and Kan Kalambakam are the most popular and

widely read poems. Of these the first contains 102 Ven-

bas containing the essence of Kurral. ' Kalambakam ' is a

medley in verse, and ought to embody eighteen distinctive

characteristics. It contains 100 stanzas respecting the gods,

95 about the Anthanar, 90 of Kings, 50 of Vaisiyar, and 3

of Sudras. We have two specimens of this poetic species

treating of Madura and Kasi respectively. He knew Sans

krit and Hindustani.
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2. Yelli Ambala Thambiran, see section viii.

His compositions are tame and jejune. His verses are

known as vcllai or easy verses though pregnant with

ideas.

3. Sambantha Saranalaya Swami is known

to us only by his work, Kandha Purana Surukkam, an

abridgment of Kachiappa Sivacharyar's magnum opus.

4. Vaithianadha Navalar was born at Thiru-

varur in an "ancient family of Sivacharyars. He was a

friend and admirer of Swammatha Thesikar, author

of 'Ilakkanak-Kotthu.' His own work was Ilakkana

Vilakkam, a refinement on Pavananthi's Nannnl, and it

was cut up by Siva Jnana Swami in his ' Ilakkana

VilakkaSuravali.' With the help of Vaithianatha Navalar,

Thiruvenkata Mannan composed ' Prabodha Chandro-

dhayam' or 4 Rising of the moon of Intellect' based on

Krishna Misran's drama. It is in 48 Cantos or Sarkkas,

counting 2012 Virutthams. Manathan, son of Maya,

marries Pravarthi and Nivarthi. The former begets

Mohan etc. and the latter Vivekan &c. Mohan is install

ed and Vivekan exiled. A war is waged between Mohan

and his brothers on the one hand and Vivekan and his

host on the other till the perishable-imperishable Vivekan

appears victorious on the scene.

5. Arumuka Thambiran, a distinguished poet

of the mutt, became its head and travelled from Kathir-

kamam to Jaganath. He became a Christian convert

in 1836 and composed ' Ajnana Kummi.'
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SECTION VII.—Thiru-Annamalai.

1. Namacchivayar. He was a Vedantin and

renounced the worldly life. He went to Thiruvanrta-

malai and dwelt there in a cave. He was the author of

Arunakiri An(/tathi',a philosophical work, acceptable to

all. It celebrates Siva, and the author addresses the soul

as his conscience or ' the inner man' and holds a series of

dialogues with it. It is in 100 venbas. Namacchivayar

then repaired to Chidambaram, where he settled for good

and breathed his last. His disciple was—

2. Arumuka Swami, the author of Niihtami-

Piithi, a Tamil rendering in 90 stanzas with 410 illustrative

verses, of the Sanskrit original. It ha; an excellent com

mentary at the hands of JVluthu Krishna Piramum.

3. Siva Jnana Swami, a native of Jaffna, left

his birthplace early in his teens and proceeded to India,

where he dwelt at Chidambaram. He was a great Sans

krit scholar and author of ' Siddhantha Sikamani' and

' Pramana-Theepika' in Sanskrit. In Tamil, he wrote an

excellent and thoughtful commentary on ' Siva Jnana

Siddhiar, Supaksham.' ' Vacchira Thandam' is a severe

critique by one of his pupils 011 the criticisms of his com

mentary. The ' Jnauaprakasam' tank owed its existence

to him.

SECTION VIII —Thiru-ntangalam.

Siraprakasar, Karunaiprakasar and Velaya Desikar

were the three sons of Kumaraswamy Pandaram, a Veera

Saivaor Lingavite of Conjeeveram.

1. Sivaprakasar's panegyric stanzas on Palay-

Swamy of Pommayapalayam show that he was his Guru.
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Sivaprakasar lost his father when he was a student. He,

therefore, took his mother and brothers to Thruvanuamalai

and settled there for some time. Intent on perfecting his

knowledge in grammar and literature, he started for

Tinnevelly and was entreated at Thirumangalam in the

Madura District by Annamalai Reddy, a moneyed man

and landlord, to settle in a Mantapam, a work of charity,

raised at his expense. He stayed there a while, but, in

duced by his thirst for advancement in learning, left the

mantapam with the permission of the Reddiar, who gene

rously offered him Rs. 500 for his expenditure. He went

to Tinnevelly and informed Velli Ambala Thambiran of

the Sinthupoonthurai matam of the object of his advent

thither. He examined Sivaprakasar and told him to

compose a stanza beginning and "ending with and con

taining Siva as ^q^sol. iunm.

^/_*(?«t® surQssrufiljpi Qmirs^rL-riri^i^S^si^sir

G> ^(f) zni—uurjir Qpa$a/m<^fs $'scSscp(S$b T sir (Sir,p

@arq¥)SS>i—(iiir Qssrsir <?pi (ipsO(&j, [Q&rsirsirsti

The Thambiran was impressed with his extraordinary

cleverness and thought that he was an overmatch for him.

He, therefore, told Sivaprakasar that he needed no tuition

and that he would gladly educate his brothers and make

them good scholars. He kept his word and Sivaprakasar,

as remuneration for his labour and care, offered him

Rs. ^00. The Thambiran rejected it and told him that he

would be much obliged if Sivaprakasar would defeat his

enemy at Tiruchendore who was always scribbling satires

and libels against him. Sivaprakasar went thither and

was looking for Valaithalaiman, his adversary. Getting
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scent of Sivaprakasar's arrival, Valaithalaiman visited him

and proposed that he who could compose first thirtyyamu-

gams within the specified hour, must be entitled to take

the other as a slave. With this compact, Sivaprakasar

executed Thiruchendil-Nirotta Yamuga Anthathi in

Kalitturai metre before Valaithalaiman composed one.

Valaithalairnan, therefore, followed Sivaprakasar to Velli-

Ambala-thambirau as bondsman. The Thambiran, flatter

ed with the victory, desired him to take the lead in the

matam, but Sivaprakasar did not like the trammels of

superintending and managing a large establishment and

its concerns. He took leave of the Thambiran and returned

to the Reddiar's mantapam. There he lived, widely spread

ing his name and reputation and attracted to himself a host

of followers. His patron, Annamalai Reddy,suggested wed

ded life to him; but his suggestion was not taken up.

He lived his life as a celibate and as a literary man, issu

ing one work after another tending to ameliorate the

condition of mankind. The following is a list of his

works :

Pirabii Lingx-Lcelai

Thirkkuva-puranam

Sitthanatlm Sikamani

Vcdantha-sudamani

Sivaprakasa Viyasam

Sivanama JSlahimai

Tharka Paripashni

Sona-saila-malai

Veiikai kalambakam

Veil/cai Ula

I'enkai-kovai

Vevkai Alankaram

Thurrnisdi. komi

Pitchacana navamani malai

Periya nayaki kalitturai

l^hiruchendil anthathi

Sathamani malai

Niranjana malai

Nalvar-nanmani-nialai

Apisheka mala i

Kailhala malai

Ishtalinga viruttham

Nanneri
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Ofthese, the first,a gem-like kaviyam, is about Alhnap

Pirahu (the soul) and his sports with and victory over

Maya, (delusion) and his preachings to Vira Saiva Mahes

waran It is in 25 Kathis or cantos, counting 1057 stanzas.

It dignifies the power of Siva at the cost of Satthi.

Its original was a Canarese volume. Naiineri is a code of

moral rules for the well-being of individuals. Both have

made a name, but the others are known only to special

readers in the departments of religion and metaphysics.

Nalvar Nanmani Malar is the history in verse of the

apostles of Saivaism and contains forty stanzas in four

different metres. He took in hand his brother's unfinished

Kalatthi-Puranam, composed two Sarkams and was him

self obliged to leave it imperfect, as he too was snatched

away at the age of thirty-two.

2. Velaya Desikar was the younger brother of

Siva Prakasar and a disciple of Velli Ambala Thambiran.

He completed Kalatthi Puranam and was the author of

Nallur Puranam, Virasingadhana Puranam, Ishtalinga

Kaithala-malai', Namacchivayamalai, Mailathtu-Irattai-

malai and Pa-risatha-Leclai. He died at Perumatthurai

at the age ot thirty-two.

3. Karunaip-Frakasar, the beginner of Kalat

thi puranam, was cut off at eighteen like Chatterton. A

disciple of Velli Ambala Thambiran, he composed Ishta

linga Ahavul in praise of the lingam worn by the Linga-

yets about their neck. He truly deserved his elder

brother's encomium :
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SECTION IX—Philosophers.

1. Thatthuvaroyer was a Brahmin of the village

of Virai in the Chola kingdom. He mastered Sanskrit and

Tamil before he came of age, and, accompanied by his fel-

low-student,Sornpa Ananthar,sought for a Guru elsewhere.

Dissatisfied with their literary acquisition and longing for

inspiration from a great Teacher, theyiwent in quest of

him and pledged between themselves that he who should

come across the Teacher first must be accepted as the

other's Guru. While his fellow-student went south,

Thatthuvaroyer went north. The former met with Siva-

prakasar and found in him all that* they had wanted.

Thatthuvaroyer could not find one in the north and return

ed home. He accepted his fellow as his Guru, to keep up

his word. All his acquisitions in vedic philosophy and

metaphysics, he turned to account in composing original

poems.This excellent poet and subtle metaphysician gave

lessons to Sasivarnan or ' one with spots of white leprosy *"

and his lessons form 'Sasivarnam.' He was an adept at the

various metrical compositions: venba, anthathi, malai,

kovai, kalambakam, parani, madal, ula, thuthu, and

thalattu. Asa pure vedantin, his Thatthnvamiitham is his

excellent work.

Venba—Siva Prakasar venba, Sinnappu venba,

Amirthasara venba.

Anthathi—Venba anthathi, Kalitthurai anthathi.

Malai—Irattaimani malai, Nanmani malai, Thiru-

vadi malai, Thiru Arul Kalan malai, Potri malai,

Pnhalchi malai.

Kovai—Mummani kovai.

Kalambakam—Jnana vinodhan Kalambakam.
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Parani—Aguai vathai parani, Moka vathai parani.

Madal—Kali madal.

Ula—Ula, Siledai ula.

Thuthu—Nenchu-vidu-thu thu

Thalatlu—Thiru-Thalattu .

Thasankam, Perumthirattu, Kurum thirattu, Iswara

Gita, Brahma Gita, —these are his other works.

2. Thayumanavar. Kediliappa Pillai was his

father, who was a native of Vetharanium in the Tanjore

District. He was the accountant and general superin

tendent of the local temple. In his double capacity, he

showed his wonderful tact in management and lifted

himself into fame. His first son, Siva Chidambaram

Pillai, was adopted by his childless brother. Having heard

of his reputation as an honest persevering and skilful

man, Vijaiya Rahunatha Chokkalinga Naick, the ruler of

Trichinopoly in the first quarter of the eighteenth century,

appoirted Kediliappa Pillai as his manager or steward.

While at Trichi, the devout manager praved to the local

deity Thayumanavar for a son, and his prayers were

heard. Thayumanavar was bom. This son commenced

his studies early in life and became well-versed in Tamil

and Sanskrit works. A taste for theology he had of his

father induced him to sit at the feet of ' Mauna ' or silent

Guru, a sage of exalted piety and profound wisdom.From

his master he derived his knowledge of God and the

spiritual life. On the death of his father, he was called

on to take up his father's position, which he accepted

out of courtesy to the ruler. Always centred in the Lord,

he could not give up his high holy life nor be untrue

to his master. Years passed, and the ruler died. His
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widow, enamoured of the charming young man, fell

irretrievably in love with him and offered him the whole

state if he would step into her husband's shoes. The

righteous steward foresaw the danger that was looming in

the distance and quietly departed the city one night. His

goal was Ramnad, where he lived with his elder brother.

Pressed by him to marry and live a domestic life, the

young sage consented, and married a girl there. The

birth of the first child, Kauakasalxipathy Pillai, ended in

the death of the mother, whereupon the father renounced

the household and took to the life of a naked wanderine

sage. He went from one holy place to another and

composed sweet flowing hymns in every one of them.

His poems, which contain diverse soul-stirring hymns,,

reflect his idea of God as a burning mass of Eight and

Love, and melt even refractoriness into zeal and devotion

to the Almighty. " Everything transpires by the Grace of

God and man is but a tool in the hands of lhe great

Prime-mover ". It is said of his hymns that he taught

sastras through them. '' ppmwnesrsiirr Qjn£ appirii frrewgl

a^f) ^r/b/Siev)rr.,) His Paraparak-Kanni, Painglik-kanni,

Ennal Kanni, and Auandak Kalippu are specimens of

such a type. Arulaya Pillai was his disciple.

3. Kannudaya Vallal. He was a past master in

the Vedas and Agamas, and his Olivilolukkam, which is

in ten Iyals or divisions counting 253 Venbas, is an end

less mine of intellectual similes and contains merciless

sarcasms on all kinds of idolatry. It helps a man to extri

cate himself from the clutches of pasam and gain Arul or

grace and thereby purify himself. It reconciles the Ved-

antam and Siddhantam.
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" iusk sirp

pi0sSsi'Sii^i^o ^b^shTjuxrua- srsc sir sm siar

£Lfi sQQsor® i se ifii HsOr ii^ji.''

It has a com.nent3ry by Chidambara Swami of Porur.

4. Santhalinga Thesikar was a Vira Saiva as

cetic of Thiruthurayur. To his sect belong Siva Prakasa

Munivar and Siva Prakasa Thesikar. His knowledge of

Vedanta and Siddhanta philosophy was really profound,

and his five works aim at reconciling conflicting doc

trines and asserting that the same Grand Unity pervades

all. To name his poems, they are - - Vairakkia Salhakam and

Vairakkia Thipam, with 100 stanzas each, annotated by

Chidambara Swami of Porur, Avirothi Wunthiyar in 100

triplets with the refrain ' e-ijup,' Neiichu ViJu thuthu,

and Kolai Marutthal.

SECTION X —17th and 18th Centuries.

1. Pillai Perumil Aiyengar belonged to the

17th century. As a devout Vaishnava, he cDiuplsed hymns

on the 108 Vishnu shrines as anthathis, which are collect

ively known as Ashta Prabandam. He wrote, besides,

' Venkada malai' and ' Ranganaigar-unjal-Thiru-uamum.'

2. Ellappar. His birthplace was Thalai Nakar.

He was the author of three puranams and one kalamba-

kam, viz. Arwiachala Puranam in 12 sarkkas counting

586 virutthams, Sewanthi Puranam, Thriu Venkata Pura

nam, and Arunaiknlawbakam. The first Puranam itself

would entitle him to be styled a prince of poets.
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3. Hari Thasar was the author of Iru Samaya

Vilakkaiii in 2000 stanzas, which criticises Saiva, Vaish-

nava ami Vedanta philosophies.

4?. Apirami Pattar is known to us by the

Apirami Anthathi, noted for its flowing metre and preg

nant significance. Many commit to memory every day

the hundred stanzas comprising this poem. Though a

Brahmin of Thirakkadavur in the Chola country, he freely

took in spirituous liquors and was a worshipper of Api

rami, a demon. The anthathi named above is in praise

of Parvathi.

5. Constantius Beschi alias Virama Muni-

var, 1680—1746, was a native of Castiglione in Mantua.

He became S. J. in 169S and arrived at Goa in 170S. He

begau his missionary work in the Tinnevelly District and

prospered in it at Vadakankulam and Kamaya-Nayakan-

patti between 17 14—6. As he assumed the garb of Hindu

Gurus, wore white turbans, sandals 011 his feet, bore a staff

in his hand, went in palanquins, sat cross-legged on tiger

skins, and employed caste servants, his work did not suffer

much. In 1716 he went to Madura, and in 1720 he was at

Trichy. The Tamil learning die had commenced in Tinne

velly advanced year by year, until in 1724 there appeared

his great work Thembavani, a work of considerable merit

vying with Jivaka Chinthamani. In 1729, while at Avur,

he wrote the commentary to it. Then followed a series

of writings, lexicons and grammars. Sathura Akarathi is

the most known and almost the first of the Tamil diction

aries after the English model. Besides his Shen Tamil and

Kodun Tamil grammars written in Latin, he brought out

in 1738 the Thonmd Vilakkam, a comprehensive work
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treating of the five parts of the Tamil grammar. His

prose work, entitled Avi-viveka-Purna-Guru-kathai or

the ' Adventures of Guru Simple ' is a satire on the Indian

Guru. Beschi was sometime Dewan of Chanda Sahib,,

and fled to Ramnad when the Mahrattas besieged;

Trichinopoly in 1740. Thence he went to Mauappar in

the Tinnevelly District, where he died in 1746. No-

tomb exists there, and the only monuments perpetuating

his name are his enduring works. He was also known

as Thairyanathasuoami and Ismathi Sanniyasi.

6. Padikkasu-Pulavar was born at Theukalun-

thai. He was the court poet at Ramnad about 1725. His

chief work was Thondai Mandala Sathakam, remarkable

for its metrical excellence. Thiru Malai Naick of

Madura shut him up in prison once and released him at

the instance of Pala Pattadai Chokkanadha Pulavar.

' 'uiriLiy-ro Qpihp unf.SiXir^F Q^srsirQ!(irf(T^ saumiQaf}

eaiuS} *-i-l/^. ffDstriz_ fi>^jn emeu ispir n9aS>ir^n Qmsirjpi ai-ij

7. Nalla Pillai, native of Mathalampet, knew

Tamil, Telugu and Sanskrit and amplifiel Villi's Bhara-

tham by adding legends and episodes selected from the

Sanskrit Mahabharatham. ' Nalla Pillai Bharatham "

counts 14,728 stanzas, i.e., ten thousand stanzas more

than Villi's epic. Besides this, he was the author of

Ti.evayanai Puranam, which comprises 3,000 stanzas.

8. Kadikai Mutthu Pulavar. He was the

bard at the court of Ettiapuram in Tinnevelly. His

poems are full of poetic embellishments. Samutthira Vila-

sam, in 100 stanza?, which compares the Zemindar to the

ocean, Thikku Vijayam in 320 stanzas in praise of the
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Zemindar of Sivakiri, and Thiruvidai Maruthur Anthathi

are his chief compositions.

9. Kalimtthu, a prostitute, was famous as the

author of Varuna Ulalhitthan modal.

10. Rajappa Kaviroyar, a native of Melaharam

near Tenkasi in the Tinnevelly District, was a great Vel-

lala poet and disciple of Subramania Thesikar and distin

guished himself by his puranam and vaiichi called respect

ively ' Kuttala Sthalapuranam ' and ' Kuttala Kura-

vanchi' both in praise of Siva at the Kuttalam sanitarium.

The former is in two cantos comprising 32 sarkkas and

counting 2700 stanzas.

11. Yadamalai Pillayan, a great landlord of

Tinnevelly in the 18th century, immortalised his name as

the author of ' Maccha Puranam,' a free rendering of one

of the 18 Sanskrit Puranas, and the ' Anugrahamani '

or preface gives the gist of it in a few stanzas. Those who

are anxious to learn the raison d'etre ofsome of the festivals

and ceremonies observed now may profitably advert to its

pages. Besides this great work, he had a small didac

tic poem, called ' Vadamalai Veuba,' inscribed to him in

which some of the couplets contain illustrative examples

from the South Indian history or mythology.

13. Arunachala Kaviroyar, 1712-1779, lost

his parents before he was twelve and left his birthplace,

Thillai Adi, for Dharmapuram mutt. He mastered

Tamil, Telugu, and Sanskrit, and renounced the world

after a few years of household life. He settled at Shiyali,

and during his residence there, composed ' Asomuki Na-

takam,' ' Sikali Kovai,' ' Sikali puranam', 'Hanumar Pillai

Tamil,' and ' Rama Natakam.' The last is most popu

lar on the stage and is often quoted.

12
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SECTION XI.—Miscellaneous.

1. Ashtavathaniar, of Snrangam, was the

author of Virali Vidu Thuthu in 1144 couplets, addressed

to his wife as a pacificatory offering. It is musical and

replete with sensuous imagery.

2. Andi Pulavar was born at Uttankal, and had

a knack of composing verses in asiria metre. Besides his

commentary on the first two Iyals of Nannul, which he

called ' Urai-ari-Nannul, he was the author of Asiria

Nikandu.

3. Aryappulavar, of Kumbakonam, translated

* Baghavatha puranam,' in 12 cantos numbering nearly

5000 stanzas in Viruttha metre.

4. Alavandliar, a great Vedantin and Sanskrit

scholar, translated ' Jnaua Vasishtam' in 2055 stanzas,

which contains numerous stories fraught with moral

lessons.

5. Rama Bharathi composed Atthi-Sudi-Ve/da,

in which each stanza contains a maxim of 'Atthi Sudi'

as the last line and a story illustrative of it.

6. Ravenatthiar was the author of a Nikandu

or lexicon, called Ravenatthiar Sutthiram.

7. Upenthrasiryar, a Jain, composed Sinenthra

malai, in praise of Arha, which contains 23 cantos num

bering 464 stanzas.

8. Ulakanadhan, a barber, wrote Ulaka Nithi

full of practical wisdom much used in our primary schools,

and Jathi Bctha Vilakkam.

9. Kadvul Maha Munivar was a contemporary

of Kachiappa Munivar and composed Vatha Vurar Pura

nam at his instance.
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10. Ganapathi Thasar composed Nenchari

Vilakkam in 100 stanzas, each of which containing Nagai

Nathar or Siva in it.

11. Kanthappa Aiyer, native of riiirutthanikai,

was a disciple of Kachiappa Munivar, and a profuse

writer.

I "enba—Malai Venba, Sileshai Venba.

Malai—Thayanithi malai, Abisheka malai.

Ula—Ula.

KaInmbakam—Kalambakam .

Anthathi—Venba anthathi, Sileshai anthathi.

Pillai Tamil—Pillai Tamil.

Puranam—Sthala Puranam.

Commentary—Pala malai anthathi urai, Thiru-

Senthil Nirottaka yamaka anthathi urai.

Sathakam— Velayudha Sathakam.

Pathikam—Vel-Patthu.

Thalattu—Murugan thalattu.

12. Kaviraja Pandithar, ot Virai , translated

Sankaracharya's ' Saundhriya L,akiri ' in 104 stanzas,

which was annotated by EUappa Navalar.

13. Kumara Kurupara Thesikar of the line

of Parimelalakar was the author of ' Atma Ramayanam '

and ' Jnana Kuravanchi '.

14. Kumaraswami Thesikar, native of

Viravanallur, Tinnevslly, composed an astrological poem,

called ' Kumaraswamiyam,' after the author's name, in

four cantos counting 54 padalams and 4312 stanzas.

15. Kurupatha Thasar composed ' Kumaresa

Sathakam ' in 100 virutthams in praise of the local deity at
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Pulvayal. Each stanza is flowing and musical and contains

good practical maxims worthy of being memorized bv

our young men.

16. Santha Kaviroyar wrote ' Iraiigesar Veuba*

or ' Nithi Sudamani ' in praise of the god at Srirangam.

Every stanza in it contains a kurral and an illustrative

story.

17. Santhalinga Kaviroyar was the author of

Thandalaiyar Sathakam in praise of tho local god at

Thandalaiccheri. It bears another significant name, viz.,

' Pala-moli-Vilakkam; ' for each of the 100 virutthams in

it illustrates a proverb.

18. Sivakkira (Yokiar was a contemporary of

Mauavalamamuui and held a long and hot controversy

with him before Sarabhodi Raja of Tanjore. He composed

Siddhanta Theepikai, Vedanta Theepikai, and Thatthuva

Tharisanam, besides ' Mani-Pravala-Viyakkianam' and a

commentary on Siva Jnana-Siddhiar Supaksham.

19. Jnana Kutthar, a Saiva sannyasi, lived at

Sivan Pakkam, and composed ViruWia Sala Puranam

in 435 virutthams.

20. Thandava Murthi, an ascetic well-versed

in Saiva philosophy, handed down his name to posterity by

his ' Kaivallia Navanitham,' a philosophical work in two

chapters counting 293 stanzas, in which a Guru and his-

disciple discuss in dialogues the great problems of ' pasu,

pathi, and pasam.'

21. Thevaraya Swami made a song, Kantha-

Sashti-Kavasam, in praise of Kanthasami.

22. Narayana Thasar is known to us by his

jfarayana Sathakam.
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23. Narayana Bharathi, a Brahmin of Vennai,

composed ' Thiruvenkata Sathakam' alias ' Manavala

Narayana Sathakam.' It is noted for its musical verses.

24. Pillai Lokacharyar wrote many malais

and anthathis, and a kalambakam in praise of Thiru-Aran-

gam and Thiru Venkadain.

25. Marimuthu Pillai, native of Thillai Vidau-

gan village, wrote ' Puliyur Venba' and 1 Chidambara

Iswrar Virali Vidu Thuthu.'

26. Manavalamamuni composed Artthi

Prabandam, Upadesa Ratthinamalai, Thiru-voy-moli,

Nuttu Anthathi, etc.

27. Mikaman, native of Valankai, near Kumba-

konam, composed Arivanantka Sitthi in 326 virutthams.

28. Mutthanantha Swami is remembered by

us for his ' Mathi Ullan.'

29. Venti Malai Kaviroyar, a Brahmin cook

of the Thiruchendore temple, obtained divine grace,

resigned his mean employment, and turned a poet. His

famous work is a sthalapurana of the place. ' Thiruc-

chenthur Sthala Puranam' is in 10 chapters counting

nearly 900 stanzas in viruttham metre.

SECTION XII.

MAHOMEDAN POETS.

1. Introduction. Malik Cafur was the first to

make a march on South India and his invasion took

place iu 1300 AD. It took nearly four centuries for the

Mahomedans to make a peaceable settlement. It is

indeed highly creditable for them that, though foreign-
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ers to Tamil, they have achieved fame in the world of

Tamil literature. The principle of association or close

contact is a miracle worker. What is foreign or alien to

us becomes our own and loses its novelty, and what is com

mon and natural to us gets encrusted with new ideas and

fresh images that it appears a thing quite new. Of the

Mahomedan poets that we are to speak of here, some

were Tuluks and some Mahomedans but all converts

to Islamism.

2. Sarkkarai Pulavar, a villager, was by birth

a Tuluk and embraced Islamism. He was a Pulavar in

Tamil and possessed a large fund of witticisms. One dayr

while he was in the mosque offering prayers to Alia, his

brother-in-law, Savathu Pulavar, appeared in it and was

received very respectfully by the officiating priests and

high priests. Then Sarkkarai Pulavar wanted to raise a

genial laugh by punning on his name and expressed his

surprise how they had permitted Savathu, a spice forbid

den by their church. He letorted that sugar is taken in

and Savathu rubbed all over the body and s^id that he

who could not make this out had better hold ii^s peace.

His work is an Anthathi on Medina, an imp ortattt city

of Mahomedan pilgrimage in Arabia. Savathu Pulava^ pro

duced Andavar Pillai Tamil on Mahomed, besides a few

isolated stanzas. \

3. Mahomed Ibrahim alias Vannakkalanjt;

Pulavar, very skilful in composing vannams, was born

at Meesal, near Madura. He sat at the feet of a Thambiran

of the Madura monastery, studied Tamil, Sanskrit ai)d

Malayalam, and was the author of many works. Mis

Mukiatheen Puranam is the chief of them. When he tpok

it to Nagoor mosque to be dedicated, many critics aifose
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to cut up his production. He silenced them all with very

satisfactory answers to their objections. A rich man of

the place, who was present on the occasion, took fancy to

him and gave him his daughter in marriage. He lived in

his father-in law's house until his eighty-ninth year, when

like an over-ripe fruit, he dropped into the lap of his

mother earth.

4.. The accounts of Aliyar Pulavar and Maho

med Hussain are very obscure. Indirayan Padaip-

pore and Ipuni' Anthan Padaippore, a description of a terri

ble Rakshasa fight of the former and Pen Putthimalai f

containing two hundred and ififty-eight couplets by the

latter, enable them to speak from their urns.

5. Nayina Mahomed Pulavar wrote one

Munkrinmnlai, and Matharu Sahib Pulavar is known to

ns by his poeimcalled Mithirusd nama.

6. Umaru Pulavar, by birth a Souagar and a

convert to Islamism, was a good scholar in Tamil, whose

Seerapuranam, recounting the life and adventures ofMaho

med, is held in great estimation by the Mahomedans.

This great work lie took to Seethakkatha Miirakkayar, a

reputed Mcccenas and found it hard to rehearse il in his

presence. Abdul Kasim Marakkayar, his manager, gladly

took the chair on the occasion and crowned himself with

the honor thereof. Afterwards, the pairon of letters, in

duced 'by his wife, tried in vain to have the Puranam re

hearsed under his presidency. It is said to have contained

twelve thousand stanzas.

7. Masthan Sahib was a pure Islamite and ven

dor of attar in Trichiuopoly. His critique against Chris

tianity .heaped opprobrium on his head. His lyrics equal
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in pathos and depth of feeling those of Thayumanavar

among the Hindus. Aiyasamy Mudaliar's Kunangudi-

iiatliar Pathitru Patthanth&thi is an encomium on this

our modern author. The Sahib's ' Agatthesar Sathakam',

'i^anthisar Sathakam', and songs are highly appreciated.



VI. THE AGE OF EUROPEAN CULTURE.

A. D. 1700 to 1900 A. D.

In the early years of the 18th century Beschi appeared

in India in the guise of Virarna Munivar and wrote

poems and prose works in Tamil. His lexicon is well-

known. He was the first to embody Christian ideas in

Tamil writings. But the true European culture began

in Southern India only fifty years ago, and the last quarter

of the 19th century began to bear fruit in the shape of

poems and prose works written by the English educated

Tamilar. The remarkable features of this period are the

nascence of Vernacular journalism, the renascence of

Tamil prose in translations, the printing of old classics,

and the birth of the Tamil drama. The outstanding

names of the last century are noticed here.

SECTION I.-OLD SCHOOL.

1. Oppilamani Pulavar, of Thiruvarur, the

incomparable poet, died 50 years ago. His fame rests on

the great religious epic ' Siva Rahasiyain.' It is in two

cantos, 101 Sarkkas, counting 4090 stanzas. It treats of

Siva worship, the five letters, the virtues of Bilva, Sariyai,

Kiriyai, Jnana, aud Yoga, &c, and gives examples of

those whose practice of them enabled them to see the

Lord.

'i u> rirsDW rLjmy) & IT1>u r+ m&irnr& srir&Gsr lltiSsiisi

Grppd'S pps^snr u>TGmflp, jpissrsg/?>u> sSsvihi9

ujpp s 7 iojb! s$> uBJ3pG> r r^ t)sut ,k9ju Qu>ruiSl so irit> ssiB

0-sftppifi®s>i£"
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2. Visaka Peruraal Aiyer was the first sou of

Kandappa Aiyer. He distinguished himself as an acute

thinker and was the Head Tamil Pandit of the Presidency

College. He edited a few Tamil works with great care

and annotated briefly Pavananthi's Nannul. He was of

great help to Dr. Winslow in the preparation of the Tamil-

English Dictionary published by him.

3. Saravana Perumal Aiyer was the second

son of Kandappa Aiyer, a Vira^Saiva 'of Thirutthanikai.

For his early proficiency in Tamil, he was elected Presi

dent of Viveka Vilakka Sala in Madras. In 1830 lie edited

Kurral with Parimelalakar's commentary, His annotation

for Naidatham up to Kaikilai Padalam was completed by

his son Kandappa Aiyer. Among the works edited by

him, Naladiyar, Thiruvilaiyadal Puranam, Thiru-Vasa-

kam, are the principal ones ; and among his own annota

tions, those on Muthurai, Nalvali, Nanneri are remark

able. His own compositions were Iyal-Tamil-Surukkam,

Ani-Iyal- Vilakkam, Kola Theepikai, Nan-mani-malai,

and Kalatthur Puranam. His notes on Pirabu Li/iga Lilai

up to ' Mayai urppitthi' are extant. He was cut off early

in life.

4-. Anantha Bharathi Aiyengar, 1786—1846,

was a native of Umayammalpuram, and was known as

' Kavirajuswami' for his impromptu verses. His chief

works are Thesika Prabandam, Marnthiir Vmba, and

Muppal Thirattu.

5. Meenatchi Sundram Pillai, the reputed

Tamil poet of Trichinopolv, was a contemporary of

Arumuka Navalar. He had a number of disciples.

Some of them have occupied the Tamil chair in the

Presidency College, Madras. Leaving his house and
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home, he settled sometime at Thiruvavaduthurai and learnt

Saiva philosophy. He was a'prolific writer: he wrote 16-

Puranas, 9 Pillai Tamils, 11 \nthathis, 2 Kalamba-

kams, 4 Malais, 1 Kovai, 1 Ula, 1 Lilai,i Venba, 1 Kalippu,

and Kasi Rahasbam. Of these 48 works, Thirunakai

Karohana-Pui anam, is a typical specimen of a Puranam.

It is a rendering in Tamil of a Sanskrit original. It con

tains 61 Padalams, numbering 2506 Virutthams. In it

the author has exhibited every feat of poetic power : Eme-

gum, matakku, komucthiri, thiripangi, mnrasa pandham,

malai mattu, etc. etc.

Puranam—Thirunakai Karohana Puranam, Thiru-

Vuranthai P.,Thiru-Kudantliai P., Mayavaram P., Thirut-

thurutthi P., Thiru-Kurukkai-Viratta P., Thiru-Valoli-

Puttur P., Vilatthotti P., Attur P., Theviyur P., Mani-

pattikkarai P., Koilur P., Kanda Devi P., Suraikkudi

P., Virai Vana P., Thiru-mullai P., Thaniyur P.

Anthathis—Thillai emega Anthathi, Thiru-Thurai-

sai A., Thirucchira Palli A,, Thirukkudanthai thiri A.,

Thiruvanaikka-thiri A., Pattiswara Pathittu Patt'lm A.,

Puvalur P. P. A., Palai Vana P. P. A., Thiru-Vurai P.

P. A., Thaudapani P. P. A., Thirujnana Sambandhar P.

P. A.

PillaiTamil—Thiruvauaikka Ahilanda Naiyaki P.

T., Thirutthavatthurai Perum Theva-Piratti P.T., Thiru-

vuranthai Kanthi-mathi Ammai P. T., Thiru-Peru-maua-

nallur-Thiru-neetammai P. T., Thirukkudanthai mank-

alambikai P. T., Kannapura Pakam Piriyal P. T., Thiru-

ven-kattu-Periya-nayaki Ammai P. T., Thiru-vidai-

Kali-Murugar P. T., Thiruvadu-Thnrai Ambalavana

Thesikar P. T.
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Kalambakam—Val-pokku K., Thuraisai K.

Malai—Thiruvanaikka E- M., Thirukkalaisai M.,

Thiruvavaduthurai Subramania Thes'ikar M., Thiru-

mailai-Sacchithanautha]Thesikar M.

Kovai—Kalikkovai. .

Lilai—Thiruvarur Thiyaga Raja

Ula—Thiruvidaimaruthur ula.

Venba—Erumbiccharam venba.

Kalippu—Thiiujnana Sambandar Ananda Kalippu.

6. Ramalinga Swamigal, better known as

Karunkuli R. Pillai, was an inspired poet and went

about constructing temples and singing hymns. He

claimed miraculous powers and made many ia disciple.

Arumuka Navalar was his bitter antagonist. He turned

an ascetic on account of some domestic difference. The

collection of his poetic compositions goes by the name of

Arul-Pa, i.e., verses dictated by Divine Grace, which con

tains about a thousand pieces. In this encyclopaedic col

lection will be found hymns, malais, pasurams, kummis,

kannis, Palli-elucchis, Auandakalippu's, etc. He de

parted this world in the fifty-third year of his life.

7. Arumuka Navalar, 1822—79, born at Nallur in

Jaffna, was the last of the six sons of Kanda Pillai and

Sivagamiar. He learnt Sanskrit and English and became

Tamil tutor to the Rev. P. Percival. He helped his pupil

in translating the Bible into Tamil and accompanied him

to Madras. In 1845 ne returned home and devoted

32 years of his life to develope and diffuse Saiva literature

and religion by establishing schools, and delivering lec

tures. He attacked Saivas and Christians and impugned

what he called their blind faith or superstitions. He

started a printing house in Madras and edited carefully
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about 70 works, on good paper and in clear print. Among

them may be mentioned Kanda Puranam, Sethn Pura-

nam, Kurral witb Parimelalakar's commentary, Tholkap-

piam with Senavaraiyar's commentary, Ilakkanakotthu,

Ilakkanavilakka Suravali, etc. He wrote some school-

books in prose, of which Pala Padam has made a name for

itself. He rendered Periapuranam and Chidambara Man-

miyam into good Tamil prose. As a poet, he wrote a

few songs and occasional verses. It is said that when he

was engaged in composing Thevakottai Puranam (of which

500 stanzas are extant) he breathed his last. He was

about 57 when he died.

8. Mahalinga Aiyer, known as Malavai M.

Iyer, was a great scholar and probably tutor to Thandava-

royaSwamigalof Thiruvavaduthurai. He carefully edited

Tholkappiam with Nacchinarkiniyar's commentary and

was the author of an annotation on ' Arunachala Puranam.'

Potha vachanam was another of his works. His ' Tamil

Grammar' is used in all our schools.

9. Thevaraja Pillai, of Vallur in Thondai-

mandalam, was the son of Veerasawmi Pillai and sat at

the feet of the great scholar and poet Meenatchisundram

Pillai. He composed poems and subjected them to the

correction of his master. His Sutha Sanghiihai'va 4 can

tos, counting 3000 stanzas, was published fifly years ago.

Kuchelopakkiyanam, of Kuchelar's sea-churning, going to

Dwaraka and attainment of wealth and bliss, is very popu

lar and full of proverbial philosophy. It contains 726

stanzas. Thanikachnla malai, Sedamalai Malai, Pan-

chakkara Thesikar Pathikam and Pancha-ratthinam, are

his other poems.
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10. Chandrasekara Kaviroyar, a court poet

of Ramnad, composed ' Varushathi Nul' and ' Thulukka-

nathaminai Pathikam.'

11, Ramanuja Kaviroyar died in 1853. His

works are Nannul Kandichai, Parimelalakar Vilakka

Vurai, Parthasarithy Pamalai, Venkata-anuputhi, Vara-

dharajaperumal Pathittupatthu.

SECTION II. NEW SCHOOL,

1. Yedanayakam Pillai, late Munsiff of Maya-

veram, opened this school with his Pen-mathi-malai,

Nithi-nul, Sarva Samaya Samarasa Kirthanai (poetry) ;

Pirathapa Mudeliar Charitram (a romance) and Sukuna

Sunthari Charitram (story). Though a Christian, his ideas

are not sectarian. All his writings are free from obscurity:

they contain excellent maxims calculated to develope good

habits and instil sound principles in young readers, boys

and girls.

2. Ranganatha Mudeliar, M.A., Rai Baha

dur, Professor of Mathematics, Presidency College,

Madras, was a good scholar in Tamil and wrote Kacchi

Kalambakam, much appreciated by the Tamil Pandits.

3. Thamotharam Pillai, B.A., B.L., Rai

Bahadur, retired Judge of Pudukota, did immense

service to Tamil literature by editing Virasoh'um, Iraiya-

nar's Ahapporul, Tholkappiam, Ilakkana Vilakkam, Sula-

maui, and other classics. This veteran Tamil scholar, a

native of Jaffna, encouraged real merit and put down with

all his might every bogus Pandit that passed for a profi

cient.
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4. Professor Sundram Pillai, M.A., Rai

Bahadur, Professor of Philosophy, Trivandrum College,

achieved distinction as a great philosopher and wrote

Manonmaniyam, a Tamil drama in five acts, on the Shakes

pearian model. Its plot is full of interest and in it many

purpie patches are seen, embodying his philosophical

notions. His ' Nul-Thokai-Vilakkam,' in sutras, contains

a classification of the sciences in imitation of Herbert

Spencer's. He died prematurely in 1897.

5. Seshagiri Sastriar, M.A,, Professor of Sans

krit and Comparative Philology, Presidency College,

Madras, opaued the new field of Tamil Philology for the

inquiring Tamilar. However people might differ in their

views or opinions, or theories, it may be safely asserted

that he was the pioneer inthat line. He was a great lin

guist and w; s a master of seventeen languages.

6. Rajam Aiyer, B.A., the Editor of Awakened

India, a monthly journal devoted to religion and philo

sophy, was snatched away in the prime of his life. His

Kamalambal is an excellent romance, containing vivid

descriptions and brilliant character sketches.

7. Saravanai Pillai, B.A„ a native of Jaffna,

was sometime Librarian at the Presidency College,Madras.

His Mohanangi, based on Kingsley's , Hypatia,' is a realis

tic novel. A good friend and a sociable companion, he

was somewhat of a reformer and a promising young man.

He too died early.

8. Pranatharthihara Siva, B.A., ofPudu-

kota, was Head Master at the Thondaimandalam High

School, Madras, and a candidate for M.A. in Tamil. His

drama Damayanli is remarkable for its matter and music.

He wrote a few Tamil essays called Viyasa Manjari for
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the school-going world. He bade fair to become a great

author.

9. Sarasalochana Chetty was cut off in his

budding youthhood. Sarasangi, his Tamil drama, exhibits-

dramatic genius, and a portion of it was prescribed for

F.A. students by the Madras University.

10. Suriyanarayana Sastri, JB.A.., was the

Head Tamil Pandit of the Madras Christian College. He

passed away on the 2nd Nov. 1903. He was hardly 33

when he died a martyr to Tamil. A pupil of Sabapathi

Mudaliar of Madura, bis devotion to Tamil was unprece

dented. During the ten years after his'graduation in J8q2r

not a moment passed without seeing him do something or

other to develope and diffuse 'Tamil language and litera

ture. His enthusiasm for Tamil knew no bounds ; and he

had a number of ' Iyal-Tamil-Manavar' about him. Two

of these were 8 and 9 supra, and others are doing useful

works now. He was a poet and dramatist of no mean order,

and a journalist to boot; for he was the joint editor of a

leading Tamil Monthly, called Jimria Bod/iini, for a period

of four years. His dramas are three in number—Rupavati,

Kala-vati, Mana Vijayam. Of these the first two contain

five Acts, with a judicious mixture of prose and poetry,,

and the last is in one Act based on the story related in

Kala-sali Narpathu.

Natalia Iyal, a dramaturgy, is a grammar on the

drama. This alone will do to exhibit his poetic merit and

comprehensive power. It was prescribed for the B.A.

Degree examination. Ihe Poets' Feast or Pavalar Virunthu,

is a collection of his poetic pieces on varioiif subjects,

such as a walk on the beach, the observations on the

light-house, elegies, etc. His sonnets, called Thanip
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pasura Thokai? dedicated to H. E. Lord Ampthill,

were rendered into English verse by the Rev. Dr. Pope, ^

and both were published together with a preface from the

able pen of the octogenarian European Tamil scholar,

whose labours of love for Tamil literature are beyond

praise. Mathi Vanan, a classic story, is a model of Tamil

prose in high style. The ' swan-song' of this reputed

author, the cynosure of Tamil scholars, was a ' History of

the Tamil language,' called ' Tamil Moliyiu Varalarru/

in ten chapters. It was dedicated to the grand old school

master of Southern India, the Hon. Rev. Dr. Miller. In

the introduction to it, supplied by the Rev. F. W. Kellett,

m.a., Professor of History, Madras Christian College,

occurs the following glowing tribute to Mr. Sastriar, which

we quote in extenso :

" The patient work which I know that he has devoted

to the subject for years and his mastery of the language,

both as scholar and as poet, are a sufficient guarantee that

his illustration of the principles is wide and sufficiently

correct. In the study of Tamil in our colleges, the book

will mark an epoch. For it puts that study upon a better

basis, and will begin to do for it what such writers as

Trench and Morris and Skeat did for English a generation

or more ago.

The author has^by it gained for himself the distinc

tion of being the pioneer in a field into which many will

doubtless fellow him. But none of his successors are

likely to excel him in the real usefulness of their work or

in their love of the language whose past he here

illumines."
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SECTION III.—LIVING AUTHORS.

1. Thirumailai Shanmukam Pillai is re

nowned for his grammatical learning and for his facility

in poetic compositions. His good prose style will be

found in his paraphrases of the Tamil epics. He has

edited poems out of number and was the first to publish

the text of ' Manimekalai.' Thirn-mullai-voyil Puranam

is his large sustained poetic out-turn.

2. Swaminatha Aiyer, now the Head Tamil

Pandit of the Presidency College, Madras, is a patient

worker in the old classic mines and has unearthed many

a literary nugget. He has edited Chinthamani, Silap-

padhikaram, Manimekalai, Patthup Pattu, Pura Nanurru,

and Purap Porul Venba Malai, and these reflect his pro

found scholarship and dogged industry.

3. Puvai Kalyanasundra Mudeliar, an im

mensely prolific writer of verses, has done and is doing

signal service to the cause of Tamil by rescuing many a

Saiva religious poem and chant from the ravages of vora

cious white-ants and by editing them for cheap markets.

4. Rev. G. U. Pope, M. A., D. D., of Balliol

College, has brought out excellent editions of Kurral, Nala-

diyar, and Thiruvachakam , with English translations,

introductions, lexicons and concordances. Due to his un

tiring labours of love during the past half a century and

at present when he has passed eighty-three, the British

world has begun to open its eyes to the extent and im

portance of the Tamil language and literature, to the

high civilisation of the Tamilar nearly two thousand

years ago, and to their superb philosophy and faith. We

have already adverted to his English translation of Mr.
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V. G. Swiyanarayana Sastriar's sonnets m Tamil. His

contributions on Tamil literature to the Royal Asiatic

Quarterly, the Indian Antiquary, the Indian Magazine

and Review and other periodicals are very valuable helps

to the building-up of a History of Tamil Literature. Of

these, the ' Poets of the Tamil Lands,' ' Extracts from

Purananurru and Purap Porul Venba Malai,' the ' Lives

of Tamil Saints' deserve perusal.

Besides these writers, we have budding historical

romancers like Mr. Srinivasa Aiyengar, B. A., author of

Vidhiaraniya Nagaram, Prithula, etc., realistic novelists

like Mr. Madhaviah, b. a., who has brought out Padma-

vati and Vijayamarthandam, dramatists like Messrs.

Sambandham Mudeliar, b.a., b i,., author of Lilavati

Sulochana, etc., Narayana Sastri, b. a , b. l., author of the

ponderous Bhoja Raja Charitram, and Bahama Aiyer,

author of Dasara/han Thavaru, etc., folklorists and tale

tellers like Mr. Natesa Sastri, b. a. ; essayists like

Mr. Chelvakesaroya Mudeliar, m. a. ; and biographers

like Messrs. K. C. Duraisami Pillai, Thiruchittanibalam

Pillai, etc.

SECTION IV.—DRAMATISTS.

The dramatic literature in Tamil is very scanty, and

most ofthe dramas are of recent origin. No dramas of either

the Agastian age or the Sangam period are extant to serve

as models. Hence our dramatists had to look to Sanscrit

prototypes and work on the lines laid by them. The

present stage of Tamil dramas is one of re-birth. The most

prominent feature in Tamil dramas is the preponderance

of the comic element. Love comedies are the order of the
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day. Not a play passes but has a fool in it. Music and

singing are very necessary accompaniments to the action

of every play. The stage too, which, in its origin, posses

sed but one curtain and was a break-down wooden plat

form, has improved in the course of the past quarter of a

century and contains a variety of curtains and other dra

matic appurtenances in imitation of the English theatres.

Nevertheless, few dramas have issued out of the press on

the lines of an English drama divided into acts and scenes,

that make a judicious use of poetry and prose. The

Hindu theatres have borrowed some elements of the his

trionic art from the Western nations, and the modern

plays are still wanting in characterisation and in the

evolution of their plots.

Shakespeare derived the materials of his dramas

chiefly from such works as Holinshed's Chronicle and

Plutarch's .Lives. Our play-wrights find their plots

ready to hand from Bharatham and Ramayanam. Jaffna

has taken the lead in the production of Tamil dramas.

Swaminatha Pillai's Rama Natikam ; Kandha Pillai's

Rama Vilasam and Arunachala Kavirayer's Rama Nata-

kam are from Ramayana. Ganapathy Aiyer's Apiman

Natakam and Athi Rupavathi Vilasam ; Arunachala

Kavira> er's A somuki Natakam ; Nagesa Aiyer's Arjuna

Natakam, Supathirai Natakam ; Ramachendra Kaviraver's

Baratha Vilasam, Tharukan Vil'isam and Sakiiiitalai

Vilasam ; Ramasamy Aiyer's Alii Natakaln ; Swaminatha

Pillai's Tharumaputhira Natikam ; and Murugesa Aiyer's

Kurukshetra Natakam ;—all these are from Baratham.

Malayakanthini Natakam by Ganapathy Aiyer is from

Kasikandam. Mappana Mudeliar's Somakesari Natakam

and Pamnalakasa Natakam represent philosophic virtues as
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chief interlocutors ; Chinnathamby's Nondi Nalakam,Kova-

la Nataka»i and Anirutha Natakam, savour more of

farce. Kanda Pillai's Kandi Natakam and Erothu Natakam

and Ramachandra Kavirayer's Rangoon Sandai Natakam

are historical. Muthu Kumara Pulavar, an extempore

writer, was the author of Thevasahaya Natakam, Seeman-

thani Natakam, and Pathumapathi Natakam , and Kathiresu

Pulavar of Pathumapurani Natakam ; Anantha Bara-

thy Aiyengar's Bakavatha Samastha Kandha Natakam is

religious and about the god of Thiruvidaimaruthur.

The Athi Rupavathi Natakam is connected with the

sequestered life led by the King Vikkiramaditia while a

hermit in the woods. Alii Natakam describes the wax's by

which Arjuna managed to wed Alii, and Barathavilasam not

only describes the palace made of arak, wax and cotton

mixed with oil, built with the set purpose of setting fire to

it tc destroy the Pandavas at midnight but also celebrates

Idumby's marriage. Sakunthalai VHasam describes the

happy reunion and restoration of Sakuntala, the daughter

of Viswamitra and Menaka, to the King Dushyanta who

had married her clandestinely swearing that he would

give the crown to her son.









APPENDIX I.

Select Works.

I. @so4a533i ii:—

I. QpnsQ&rruiSluJii—QpnevsnuiSiurr

or sereSiue^ J

3. LipaQunQf)^ Q en sssrun io/ieisu—egLUfsyifl

4. jq/suQuir (TFjifc eSsnsSLo—s/r en seS rrriumcaL$

5. S&lSOIri—li—aeoeOrrL-rr

6. !L//ruu(5 B«6Uii>—(gGsisr&T&prr

7. iurruuif)ikse\)ssrrrfieis>a—ji/uSn^&n&p Qpasftsuir

8. Qisu3iBn igii i) » . .

„ . . . ., ? (i56sara> uu siar lsl sn

10. eSuQ^nt^liuLD— pifi@ §il a rr

II. isearisgin eo — ueaemii JbIqcgoiIswT

12. LSirQuinaeSQeusih—^uLSinuemsrlm Qeu filuin

13. ^SdssemeSeirasiii—aosu^Jjsliuisn ^rsnaieurr

14. ®euiasOTaO«/r^-^7—9teuin&l%rr@Q ,sQsrr

15. g)6V*a6OTaSsff (npa>«rff—Seu^aenrQuj/rQaek

II. ©so&aSiuix:—

(i) ^(^(ipssip 1 2 .'—

1—3 Gpoirrsih. ^(erjani—uj (J?6fr3aruj/r/f^or (^pesrawuis/irr

4—6. ,, $(£15irey £sum- or ^/liuii.

7. sfis^lrQpirjg^ or ibunSiun^gir

8. jsl(jflairrf8U>—u>nessflsaewrfsn or Guir^s^iTn

10. $sl7Fjinre,$jrii>— GUrfiQpedrr

11. fg6vRuu$3&i5i3eir—&Tpu/Blear wii

j9 (QuiflajL/iTneissni or ) Qf&@ipnrr or ^(^emQaur

" ^l©(f5iSsO^/r6is)ri_rf' l/3 nessr ii j i^jpQpeuir
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(ii) mrsiirifijuiSjubpih:—

fQuiflujnypsunii

| (gjl$.aQarr(Bpp mn&Giiunp

\J3/Sireami— sruj.uQurr i^.

2. QurfliLijg!(n>QLDnyS—fi(j^a>Bee>siurri^eulTrr

3. Qjajpurr—QuniL>esjsiunir,

y,??/hiiIT,

Quiunn,

4. fil^SiimLGlLDIrijSI GLOLDIripsillrn

( iii) upgjiuuTLJB:—.

1. ^Qr.Qpiif.&njbipiuueinL- —lEpSilA

2. QuniT^iBnrr/bsfuueen^—npi—ppnw&asiirsis&VLinh

5. QfGOVevuunLL®—!f,u^p^B)ir

6. icgi&i lts sn.fi- &—ix>/r/E/(3ji£-ai(2j,#I6a)rr

7. QsGHiheosurrsiBi——ibpSirrr

8. uLLi£-6OTijun<J6u—S-QfjjB neirasaisrsssr^sirr

9. (9>rfil(tT,@uuniL(&—eiSlain

10. uj%6vu(Bai—rrd3.—Q&eir@£ig&)rr

(iv) sriUSl pires>&\—

1. ^p/S^essr

2. (Sj^pHkQ^neas

3. fB®@^^^

4. u^Blpigiuup

5.. Ulflu/T£_60
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.6. aeS^Qprisam

7. ^jarsngein g>

8. Hpibnggurg)! .

J. wneoi^-ujnn—^i/QibsiT

2. !5nsirweisiifid&if.sB>,£—eSeirijiiSluumns^rr

3. arrnerrpu —sexiantesi ^-p^gBfn

4. seirsuL^iliirrpugii—Qunineasiunn

6. $}e&r iCS)ibrrpugi—slSsvii

ff£il>ugi— loTprnQurrempiu^siir

I erQpu^i—(LpeurrJSiurr

7— 11. gg«^sssr:—^ $%^Q1Lcn l$ f£Lhu "\ aessrensran G&mp

^ ujin.

12. ^(gaigpsfr — J3@<veir(enjfdJrr

13. $sirfl3®&ii>—ssi)sv/r^@)/f

14. ^»nnsQsneiBai—Qu^eunuS^rQfianifliunrr

15. uifiQlLi>nL^I—fympienii ^anjiu^/f

16. Spia^fQpeOLD —unrpLpsc^rr

17. QpgiQiJi(rL£l&xrr®&—LjiflemfdSipoigiprr

18. iir<sQn$sl—SbmBQm^rreSmnfr

fvi) ®@&ir&ih:—

1. ^sarwiiiuem ii>

2. unapii)

3. GieulraBiiJiD,

j @svuu£§esrriTLD-@lsiriE}<2&Tsu^seir

3. ^ju^aiiSlfiii—^jUffQsfifi
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4, fiDiTi— ,gii—^xpleSa anujunair si-iussr

5. IBsc ©airaaru/r-—L/sQipi^

(viii) Ljlriressrii:—

1. sipi-j nii easi lo—&&&iijuurr

2. 2-uQ a/r«ari_iii—Qsii^I .oSiifiiiAiiiunf^eSuunn

3. surriLjfii.Ses>^—ayngssBrurssp-^LuiOT

4. l9slumpgffsnesini— ii—a zr,gl stfJ nuurr esa isj.,ussr

5. snS/ensssrL^La "i

6. «u/f LBLjnnesmLD > jxStlsfiiriTiruiurrssinq-iLieBr

7. §!e3,wsLi arrsssrw )

8. QsrruSpqnneaerd,—a-unuJgl&iSUT&rifliLiT

9. «n-gSuL/ff/r6OTio—Q ai^nesrQuaS

10. L$n LjeSlii&etfVGi>—Qebuddnan^ir

12. ^l-j^eS'SemurrL-siLiiraemrui—G&d@Lprni

13. t3(!5P£ essfi&n^uLjgpesa ld—sfSaiuuT^eaBairr

14. G8(rh0&rrffsi>LinrrGisnih—iEjiioti3^-£prr

15. ^(5? 4 ffnearii—s^wngiuLieosurr

16. sun^^nnLjirnessrir—«i_ id/ sirloa/r Q^eaBsur

17. ^l^enrr'Besi ssrrLjnrrGSi!r li—a^^iuijuQcsjriai.T

18. 8Qg&i<3GB"pn$na&w—^uis^sdssSanujir

19. urrsaipi-inrreisii li—^iBuuuLjsOaiir

20. p(!$ eo$®> assm—^irn&uusaeS srniuij

21. ,©© aiT diuun uj.L] snessiic—^nnu>seSffnxiir

22. &3nySluLisrrre8inLD—,gi0g&)&ei>&efiinrujrr

23. ^(3@>*si"-/Jn6!arii>

24. Qeeueii&pli-ilrnairw y—erscsouuiwaiSDif

25. ^Q^QsiJeinsrrLLQuLj/rrreisifii, J

26. ©(5 Q^earosessri— u\ansuisiLL—&-urru^l&eun^rriHujrr

27. Q^iZiaJnSsariy J/r68CTii.—/sei>6i>/7'ij(J'6r?ferr

28. SfT^essPuLjansssrih—rspSon

29. ansap G?,i-\!iireisn ij-—S(rr2sssruL\lirsrrs-Q^Sis'r

30. Giu-nGeuLi L^n.,eem il—s^-ifiiweinappwiSlinessr
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'31. ^(^isk-aii^sinsissrLo—SsuuLSirsrrfn

32. seirggjitiijaneisaLb—FneuomuQufVjum'&rrujrr

33. SHqyaipiGstpuLiinresisiih ~\

34. £lQ2a(8}i—i6B),gu

35. LDn^nu

36. $(T$,ggi;rf1'£!8lu

37. ^iQ^s^ffiima eSulLl-u

38. ^Q^&inQeiirraFluLipjpirir

39. eSiii pQ^nLLuf-

40. ^pgwiu

4J. paifliLfrfru

42. wassfjuuiLi^-saesuru

43. Ga n u$ enrols

44. sessn—G^sSu

45. @sffli7«(g!9-u

46. a?aoja/sorij

47. ^):rf,u>uS'Seuu

48. jS^tpeasa&rrGnmm

1. es>asi]e»iL>'beu%pi£—pnsssrL^&iQpn

2. GeupffiS£@i-.mc eissB— SlsuuiSa&iisrr

3. ai/r6?;.Li_ii>—'sSesiaiuneirsuibpnrr

4. w»s<Sas>s (

5. iSirue*,

6. ueeupSeop—@ulLi—ii

7. i^nGunp #mSdQnnpuna— jffQajtB&i^ffiiLAi

2. easuirrrxQujffuu) )>fnipeSI ssQ^Q an

3. ^eSQ srrrp&jii Gil j

J

4. Qsu^nesr^uih

5. &,SfilrIbp&srrLCi

6. &eS sQaiemun

7. e?y$!efiQei)n(£&&ic-

| QeuuLSnsnffQpSarr

sesmeis!iieis)i—ujQieir&r6!)
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(xi) &iBeifmi, QSasiiu, Qiuirmih:—

1. (Sj/r(6S)ii5/f^ir—ennS^rr

2. Sai smCcLcrrg Qn

3. eaff stiff woIlI isp J

1. Sjliurrrr—Js!(r7jeSliueyrrr s-iLajsui^Q/ssiimiu^ip

2. ^(^dseiflpffluuu/-—^l^a&i—tofyrr Sbty.

3. Soi^rresrQwr .slo —Qwiisemi—Qpeuri

4. Seu^nem^^ tsluunn—j^^emk^iQp&iii

5. gtju/rg^u'oi!— 63i£.

7. QaiUlSffSnffw

8. ^(j^siiQ^LLuiusir

9. eS^Qsnsmurr

10. <2un mjjSuuooQ(m>ea>i— ,

11. Q«r£i«fi ^WU^SW

12. Qfo^&eiKBgn !

13. S-meiBLcQib/SeSeirssw |

14. &&&ibu!§ $ft &aearn Cc, J

\
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Poets Alphabetically Arranged.

eaai/i JSiuth^iiiihl

Qisfuilssr»rr lrii

gfeSups g-nah

S{Qf£&%£u£@ujn earih

&6in"ii!'%n'G3Bri ld

^irem^^ £sla ih

ihffQ&p6m L~ h

^eS&SLjairemih

s^rrLDLj rrrsssrii [iuih£nJg)

rr&ip. U fs'/BgfUUiiplStfrr 63

Qeupp^Qsup v&

Qsn&Qmrr&ih

4* =3y!/5*ijsfi is3'iririrGSsii
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SlsuijPii ^IrF/LjnpeaBrLD

ersp^.&uLjiTnemLa

200. <a/i—i£ ul9syT Ssir msir

ir> j# ucpeasrih

201. a/ir^isi'XUiressTia.iusir

iSlil(2u,rr£0irarr eearu.Ln

202. eS&ir&u Quqi)U>r$siriuir

isoaregnrev&p earn u^ea>s

203. sQsieSiL/pgprjir

unapll

^iLpsiripP ^1

204. sd>lriXs9lrirlUt

jijifi^siifiiTLiijpeaarih

205. isS>lrr&iri£Qg:lLuf-iur,T

eSQ^a)0 n9 w<£rj-pfl

206. GaisirjtfiiAirrki&eQij,Tggr

firgfQ&ihgnppeti Ljjipamth
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207. Qsuprmfb(optxm t

usru>u^Qfnueanb

208. asihsQsuGi)uuG!p&,mr

UffilUgff IrU Lja iisum u>

209. e-ih=QsueiuuQp&mir

210. QeuesoiuQpQ&ir

te^garnuLj snssa ih

a? rSisian1 peni-/ rngsnih

§)«ajl<_ eSmsssasppsOif>rr%£v

XLC^SsjIrIUWIrlev

unif)&rr06$2ev

LLuHsd$ jglnLLaDi—Lc'Zsv

211. maip^iuibt smrtueSii ir

j§)eosmesnreSoramw



APPENDIX III.

One Hundred Choice Works.

^jSsn-^.t «p&CSsiiassrif-iuesr .

1. .g^JT^!?-.

2. Qansnecpi'sui psisr .

3. Qp^isas.

4. meioii^l.

5. Ig£,e&\u pu .

6. ^jear^B)isrrpu^i.

7. QaippHeupaas.

8. ihiirQeBrp^ .

9. aarsuyS mnpu^i.

10. fiilBsQilo.

11. &eorrfil.

12. (dg»U(dTi&Qp€i>ih.

13. $rrasrLDeiiiifla3Uj..fi>&.

14. UlfiQl-Dpt^I.

15. QP&aQLCrrL${i&n(&Fl@.

16. iS^lQispl^SenaaLb.

17. &-e0£5ifij§.'

18. i? asva su/raisvaffu>/7?su.

19. (gfwQnagp&iA.

20. e$Qsa&&ip a Loassf) .

21. (§p(ir?60S(&)psi]iZ5&.

22. ^j,^^sl(^uj-GleuGS!!rurr.

23. ,56$ ibsp spuunaxfl.

24. ffQpp Sa SS&eOIr &li.

25. siileo/i^aa/A).

26. euQELpn 8tlj£lr6i.

27. jgJjEiCaff/fQoJsabruir.

28. Cff/rCJu>ffr QpgiQicnyfl Qeu

sssrun .

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

SensurrsSiuih.

^s-n j aQ'arreaoi .

S? eurrsn ii>-

!b SIr QeuSSBfUIr.

ibbiy^in 6V.

JFIrSllffLl>lLJ&LCII&dGsrr

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

QuQjjiQg&]^ii)rrLjn spii).

LjeSiLfrsTi

S-emes)LCS$eirasu>.

(9jQ&QeOrrurri£lujrreisrih.

if SiQaisisisrurr.

iirQjQgugi.

(^Hnu>nmemxQSinmun.

Q-&ireireir fEm&ssr.

Jdfrijscgpsir .

!brreOu)-U-inrr.

u/e ^iuuiilLQ.

seSpQ^iieas.

UpiBIrgDIrpi.

Qeouu^laimu>.
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10. Qi£iis\*&nulSuiu> -Quii (/r,&r ,

11. aihuesi ^nnuji ujasn ld.

12. ta'soeSI urr ap ii> .

13. si^Ljnnemtiii.

14. &s£e$Ti—U>.

15. ea&&ie\'iu!h8u$ ?ii>.

16. QsufSTfiranQp tsliunir.

17. ^Q^ULjSifi.

18. Bi)!bl—,$l'i!.

19. lS iTL/oS?sia;si?5s\>.

20. lSiiQuii£&i S?,Qo npiuil.

21. QurflujLjnii earns.

22. ^l(QeS'Senujni_&).

23. SgeuniiQu ni^l.

24. efL$e8Qeon(&a&u>.

25. Si (gun sm&&s!rQsin sow ujn

26. {Gfjpeisrsim&tLi—iii.

27. jDi'fciLuT.

28. ^jsuQunq^m .

29. ®ai irasSajiij.

30. eSisrnusi^iTrrsssnr,

31. QigeurrsnD.

32. ^/r qu)/r«!r su/r.

33. uLLip.«J pprrn.

34. $(rail's *Bl s 'r .

35. ,&l(njdQarras)euiL:!' ii.

36. (&>p(if eti peOLi gii sour ld.

37. Qf f^Ljll 'ieaa lc.

38. $gs?,uun&>!! i[Qpn&>&.

39. LjpuQuTQ^isrQsiiesmi-jrrLDn^eo

40. &iiflj#re>0l BL\anessril.

41. ldQi6IS)6BriCGlSISpiLlli.

42. seonsu 8.

43. (^eirn msissfl.

44. ^)6V««53!)rQ5e(r«iE(ii.

45. ^j!(/5$w;ff6»ULyn/ra»rio .

46. Q^ihunsuessfl.

47. u/7® gisisip.

48. femsfiaB&uL-innGmii .

49. e^nLDLjanesiniii.

50. ^s"«?»r u?- luetfiiiarr n id.

51. &-uQpifsneiari—Lr .

52. iSlnQiun&eSQwiSLr .

53. eS rQ^rrt^Iiui.

54. hii&sssoldusld.

55. p^emssiJrrassrssrC anemsii

Qu>ir?$ih 100.



BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

1. ANNOTATED ENGLISH CLASSICS.

Blackie—Self-Culture—Full Notes with Introduc

tion and Questions. 8 annas.

Browning—Saul and Clive—Edited with Introduc

tion, Criticism and Full Notes. 12 annas.

Carlyle—The Hero as Man of .Letters—Full Notes,

with an Elaborate Introduction, Summary, Criticism, and

Test Questions. Rupee one.

Chaucer—The Nonne Prestes Tale. 12 annas.

Do. —The ParlementofFoules. 12 annas.

Do. —Tlie Prologue to the Canterbury Tales. 12

annas.

%* Each contains Full Notes with a carefully prepared

Introduction, critical Notices, and useful Appendices.

DeQuincey—The Revolt of the Tartars—Edited with

Criticism, Full Notes and Questions. 12 annas.

Goldsmith—The Vicar of Wakefield—With a Criti

cal Introduction only. 8 annas.

Gray—Eton Ode and the Elegy—Containing Full

Notes with Memoir, and Summary. 4 annas.

Hoare—The Sixth Form Reader—Full Notes on the

Poetical Selections only. 8 annas.

Longfellow—Evangeline—Edited with Introduc

tion, Criticism, Full Notes, Notes on Prosody, and Select

Questions. Rupee one.



4

*#* Used in the Madras Christian College.

Selections in English Poetry—For nse in

Middle Schools, containing easy poems for recitation.

5 annas.

5. LITERARY ESSAYS.

Alfred Austin and Pessimism—(A reprint from

the Madras Christian College Magazine.) 2 annas.

Kalavati, an Appreciation (A reprint from the

same.) 2 annas.

Thoughts on a Farmhouse Dirge (A reprint

from the Malabar Quarterly Review.) 2 annas.

William Morris, Poet, Artist and Socialist—(A

reprint from the Madras Review.) 3 annas.

Four Great Elegies—Lycidas, Churchyard, Ado-

nais, In Memoriam—(A reprint from the same.) 6 annas.

The Philosophy of Browning.—( A reprint from

the same.) 2 annas.

6. HISTORY.

History of India for junior classes. 8 annas.

History of England for senior classes. 1 2 annas.

*#* Second Edition—Improved.

7. PHILOSOPHY.

Socrates and Plato and Evolutional Ethics—

for B.A. students. Rupee one.

' The writer shows competent knowledge and ability

in his treatment of the subject, and it is written in good

and idiomatic English'—Rev. Dr. Cooper.
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8. LAW.

Abstract of Mayne's Ancient Law—With In

troduction and an Appendix of test questions.

' It will prove extremely useful to students. The

Introduction is both learned and interesting. The useful

ness of the book would be considerably increased, by the

addition ofa short index'—Sir Charles Arnold White, Chief

Justice, Madras.

' I find that the Analysis has been carefully made.

You have availed yourself of the opinions of later writers

to point out wherein the author has gone wrong. It is

sure to be ofgreat assistance to students in preparing for

their examination.'—T. V. Seshaghiri Ayer,Esq., b.a., b.l.,

Assistant Professor, Law College, Madras.

Digest of Roman Law—With an Elaborate Intro

duction and several useful Appendices. Re. i-8-o.

' I think students will find your Digest of Roman Law

very useful'—Sir S. Subramania Aiyer, C. I. E., Judge,

High Court, Madras.

' The author has consulted the best available autho

rities on the subject. Candidates for the F. L. Exami

nation will feel grateful to him for the mass of informa

tion which he has collected.' —T. V. Seshaghiri Aiyer, Esq. .

b.a., b.l., Assistant Professor, Law College, Madras.

Indian Contract Act—With a minute Analysis

and Appendix of questions. Rupee one.

Specific ReliefAct—With Introduction and Notes.

10 annas.

9. TAMIL.

Seyyul Kovai—A Tamil Poetical Anthology for

High Schools. (Approved by the Director of Public Ins

truction.) Stiff boards, io annas : calico, 13 annas.
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' I heartily approve of youri selections, and generally

they are. very well, suited for. the IV,. V and/VI Fonms of

our High Schoelsi. Ii hope the educational, authorities.

will duly appreciatethe-value-of. the attention and labour

you have bestowed on.the.work and. take, advantaged it

to benefit the. Tamil students under them by. prescribing,

portions of; it- for the classes intended.—Professor P. Suu^

dram Pillai, M.A., M.R.A.S., F.R.H.S.

Yiveka Vilakkam—A. Tamil Poetical Anthology

for. Middle Schools., (Approved by the Director, of Public

Instruction.)

%* Second editioin—Improved,

Vasaka Thirattn-—A Tamil Prose Anthology.

*#* The Lessons were specially written for the book

by their respective authors.

Witty. Stories- of Mariathai Raman and Royer

Appaji.—An expurgated edition in good Tamil and in

bold type. i| annas.

Auvvai KuKral»—A neat Reprint onigoodi paper

with an: introductory memoir., 2 annas.

T^velve Great Heroines of- Shakespeare

(Panniru Penmanikal)—Written briefly - for the use of

women with an application to each story. Printed'on fine-

glazed paper' in bold type (newly cast). 6 annas.

*** Reviewed favorably in the Swedesa. Mitran,

the Hindu Nesan, the Madras Standard, &c.

Asoka, the Buddhist Emperor—A story of the

mainevents and achievements of the Bmperor. 4 annas.
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